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foreword A college is born-from its small begin-ning teachers are added, buildings are constructed, and the college grows-A 
college is much more however than mere 
buildings-it achieves its distinct flavor 
from the intermingling of the countless varied personalities of the indi-
vidual students-College life is made more meaningful through the day 
to day associations of the students. What the college really is depends 
upon the individual and the contributions he makes toward making an 
outstanding institution. As we contemplate the myriad of different stu-
dents, we see today the young freshman clumsily handling a tes u e of 
chemicals; he well may be tomorrow's chemist. /he e.l :na ome.LI:Ji_,.", .... 
listening as students will one day be lecturing as professors. The ca et on 
the drill field perhaps might be tomorrow's Gener:Jl. Here we ha e the 
great testing ground for future leaders. This then !liS the life bloo of a 
college; the students-Students yelling at ball games, students attending 
classes, students studying for exams, dorm life an all its excite I ent,-
the countless bull-sessions whm world problems are solved-The student 
attending dances, concerts, plays, movies, lectures, club meetin s-all 
serving to forge a link in the student's life. As one walks around the cam-
pus and sees the faces of the many students he is seeing a reflectl)on of 
Murray State College .... YVe therefore dedicate tHe 1963 edition I f the 
SHIELD to the STUDENTS of Murray State College. 
murray state 
Tremendous changes can occur 
in forty years and Murray State 
has progressed forward in a spec-
tacular fashion. The first build-
ing constructed was what is now 
the Administration Building; 
from this small beginning the 
campus has blossomed to its pres-
ent expanse. There have been 
other changes besides the physi-
cal growth. There have been 
many additions to the faculty 
which began with just a hand-
ful and now is in the hundreds. 
The curricula has been expanded 
to encompass a wide range of 
courses. The graduate program 
is rapidly growing and constant-
ly broadening in scope. Admin-
istratively from practically noth-
ing, to a large efficient staff 
providing guidance, placement 
services and the many complex 
administrative aids. Also the IBM 
installation which is another in-
dication of the growth of the 
college. Yes, Murray has truly 
grown in its forty years and the 
signs of growth are all about and 






Growth can sometimes be an 
elusive, intangible thing, but the 
physical growth of the Murray 
State College campus is quite a 
tangible reality. The construc-
tion of new buildings has trans-
formed the campus from a few 
scattered buildings to its present 
expanse. The campus growth has 
in recent years been concen-
trated mainly on dormitories to 
accommodate the rapidly grow-
ing ~tudent population. The last 
eight years alone have witnessed 
the additions of Woods Hall, 
Richmond Hall, Clark Hall, 
modern quarters for married stu-
dents, and the most recent addi-
tion, Franklin 
dormitories are 
equipped and u~:;~~[il;Z~~~~~~~~~~ 
comfort and CQ\lr);'\re~n 
student. An 
teria recently 




on a guided t~~~t~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~'~~!!~~J Day by day i 
tinue. ~s e;t~o~d:l~~r;~fr~ .",-",£,,,,...ll'5 
are rl 
made for 
phrase the "Sotlth~sl tii1O~;t~11e:lltlt~trl 
ful campus" ~~~:~::;e~~ 
and more m -. 

the 
AFTER 40 YEARS 
students 
Students at Murray State Col-
lege have remained basically the 
same throughout the past four 
decades. They still engage in 
late-at-night bull sessions and 
complain about the weather at 
"Muddy State." MSC students 
in 1963 continue to cut and 
curse 7; 30 classes just as they 
have in years gone by. The 
HUT has survived as one of 
the campus landmarks to which 
the students retreat en masse. 
"Campusology" and the art of 
courtship flourish still at Murray 
and freshman girls still have 9 
o'clock curfew. But there have 
been changes ... The pulsating 
beat of the Twist and the U.T. 
have replaced the Charleston and 
the Jitter-bug at campus dances. 
Activities have become many 
and varied, offering something 
for everyone. The love life of 
Joe College has become more 
convenient with the installation 
of private telephones in the 
dormitories. The mode of dress 
and hairstyles have changed, too. 
No more do Q'irls wear their hair 
in the sleek, boyish styles of the 
'20's. The trend has become 
bouffant with the invention of 
hair spray. Although hemlines 
are much as they were in 1923, 
styles have changed greatly from 
the flapper's shapeless attire. 
There have been external 
ch:mges in the student, but his 
basic inner drive-the gleaning of 





MURRA Y STATE COLLEGE LOOKS 
the future 
With forty years of growth and 
maturity to her credit, Murray 
State College looks to the future 
with high hopes and undaunted 
courage. The dreams of a brighter 
tomorrow loom on the horizon. 
Within ahother decade we face the 
prospect of becoming a university. 
Each year has brought changes to 
the campus and to the student 
body. These changes are paving the 
way to a bigger and better college 
in the immediate future. We face 
the future with the hope that the 
traditions and heritage of Murray 
State College may be retained for 
our posterity and that they might 
further enrich these traditions. We 
face the future with the courage to 
persevere through all trials and to 
meet life unflinchingly. As though 
"through a glass darkly" we look 
to the future of our alma mater, 




A bright fall day, pulsating yells, 
the excitement as the Thorough-
breds begin a touchdown march, 
all of these combine to make a 
Saturday afternoon football 
game a memorable event in a 
student's life. 
STUDENT RELAXATION 
The student lounge of the new 
Business Building provides a con-
venient place for meeting and 
making friends, enjoying a 
snack, or even catching up on a 




Student thespians labored long 
and hard with rehearsals, mak-
ing-up, preparing stage settings, 
and finally presenting a success-
fu l play. The lingering pride of 
curtain calls made it all worth-
while. 
STUDENT ACTIVITY 
Cheerleaders prove to be just as 
beautiful and appealing as they 
are lively and encouraging at 
ballgames. 
STUDENT PARTICIPATION 
Discussing a scientific theory, 
the world crisis, or a poem by 
Milton-A classroom, a profes-
sor, students- a desire for knowl-
edge, a vast store of knowledge 
waiting to be explored, and ex-
perts helping to show the way. 
STUDENT 
ENTERTAINMENT 
Dances and pretty girls seem to 
go together and every girl looks 
and feels more glamorous in an 
evening dress. Whether the cur-
rent fad is the Charleston or the 
Twist, dances remain the favor-
ite pastime at MSC. 
STUDENT PERFORMANCE 
The high-stepping Marching 
Thoroughbreds were in grand 
style this year and boasted new 
uniforms as they swung onto the 
football field for half-time ex-
hibitions which were always de-
lightfnl and unusual. 


• h i s 1S 
UDENT EXCITEMENT 
[UlTay is in the heart of basket-
t country and a basketball 
me is ahnlYs a colorful and 
'ting event, T he pace may be 
or it may be subdued but 
".., _U U'""L reaction is always loud 
• 1963 murray 1n 
Governor 
BERT T. COMBS 
Board of Regents 
Dr. Ralph H. Woods, Mr. R. H. White, Mr. O. B. Springer, Mr. 
H. Glenn Doran, Mr. C. H. Hall, Mr. Bob T. Long, Miss Patsy 
Rowland. 
Dr. Ralph H . \Voods has been a vital 
part of th~ gro,\vth of Murray State since 
1945. Since taking over as president of 
the college Dr. Woods has been instru-
mental in the vast building program 
which has mushroomed the Murray State 
Campus. 
Regardless of the occasion, be it ball-
game, reception, or open house, Dr. 
Woods is always there shaking hands 
and making friends in his warm and sin-
cere manner. Tall and distinguished, with 
a deep resonant voice, Dr. Woods stands 
out in a crowd and makes an impressive 
appearance. 
. Known throughout the state as a Iead-
II1g administrator and a conscientious ed-
ucator, Dr. Woods lends dignity and 
respect to his office. Murray State is in-
deed for~unate to be guided by such an 
Outstandlt1g and well-known individual. 
The President 
LIBRARY SCi E I~ CE 
MURRAY STATE COLLEGE 
MR. ]. lVl,\'rT SPARKMAN 
D ean of Students 
M ISS LILLIAN TATE 
Dean of T'Volllen 
Deans 
A IR. M. O. WRATHER 
Di1'ector of Public Relations 
DR . DONALD B. H UNTER 
R egistrar 
MR. WAYNE M. WILLIAMS 
Assistant to tbe President 
MR. EUGENt: R USSELL 
Ill-Service Consultam 
MR. J OE T. E RW IN 
Di1'ector of Publicity 
M R. P . W. ORDWAY 
Business Manager 
MR. VERNON E. SHOWN 
Director of Field Services 
Administration 
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MR. RAYMOND HEWITT 
Director of Student Union 
Administration 
M ISS SHIRLEY GARLAND 
Dietitian 
MR. T . SLEDD 
Manager of Book Store 
MR. GUN JEFFERY 
College Postmaster 
MR. J AMES 1. ARMBRUSTER 
Superintendent of Building and Grounds 
Chemistry 
An essential phase of the material progress that Ameri-
cans value so highly is the field of chemistry. Research 
. the field of chemistry has produced many of the new 
J~d worthwhile products that we enjoy today in this 
a~UJ1try. The Murray State Chemistry Department fum-
~hes the background and the building blocks that may 
one day produce research chemists. for industry. The 
chemistry department also prepru.'es Its students to take 
rheir places as instru~tors in the field of chemistry on 
eirher the college 0'r hIgh school level. 
In training future chemists the chemistry department 
plays an imp0'rtant role in helping man to help himself. 
T hi:ough the detailed study of chemistry, whole new 
vistas will be open to c0'ntribute to the material comfort 
of Americans. 
MR. i\lAURICE P . CHRISTOPHER MRS. ANNETTE W. GORDON 
MR . DONALD G. HICKS MR. KARL F. H U SSUNG 
i\lR. D AN R. PUGH MISS ROBERTA WHlTNAH 
MR. MARSHALL GORDON 
MR. PETE PANZERA 
MR. WALTER BLACKBURN 
Head Cbemistry Department 
Mr. Donald Hicks with an expensive piece of 
Radiation Chemistry equipment. 
iVlR. A . M . WOLFSON 
H ead, Biological Sciences Department 
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Biology 
The student of biology seeks to uncover some of the 
mysteries of life and its origin. The department of Bi-
ology trains students in the basic concepts of the origins, 
functions, and preservations of basic forms of life on our 
planet. Biology, although not a new discipline, continues 
to make strides fon:vard that will continue to contribute 
to the vast realm of man's knowledge of himself. The 
Murray State College Biology Department offers its stu-
dents opportunities to specialize in some field of biology 
as ,veIl as training pre-medical students and future in-
strnctors in biology. 
.\Ii S FRANCES E. BROWN 
i\IR. ALICE J . KOENECKE 
"Ir l\l.~RY ALICE RAMER 
MISS J EWEL D. ELLIS 
MRS. ELlZAIlETH L. ORDWAY 
M ISS R UF IE LEE -VVTLLIAMS 
Horne Economics 
One often hears that home economics is only to teach 
prospective brides how to cook ::md sew and care for a 
family properly. The Home Economics department does 
provide this training, but it also encompasses a much 
wider scope of activity and endeavor. 
The Home Economics department trains young women 
to take their place in a rapidly expanding field. They may 
ser ve as dietitians, demonstration agents, or many other 
related fields. 
Home Economics strives to develop a y oung woman 
that can take her place in the community as well-rounded 
individuals that contribute to the Sllccess of their families, 
communities and their cou ntry. 
MISS RUBY SIMPSON 
H ead, Home Economics Depm·t'l71em 
The modern kitchen is the laboratory for Home Eco nomics girls. 
DR. THOlVIAS HOGANCAMP 
Head, Business Department 
Many time-saving machines are available 111 the new Business 
Building. 
MR. CHARLES L. OBERT MR. VERNI£ vV. P 
Business 
T he Business department is one of the largest and most 
rapidly expanding departments on the campus. The Busi-
ness department moved to their new spacious building in 
the summer of 1962. The department is now furnished 
with the most modern and up-to-date equipment avail-
able and is better suited to present a varied and diversified 
range of courses to its students. 
The department of Business offers a program designed 
to prepare students to take their places in the world of 
business. Although the department of Business is pri-
marily interested in those that are majoring or minoring 
in business, they also present courses that are extremely 
usefu l to those that desire an education in the rudiments 
of business. 
JI SS ALBERTA CHAPMAN 
MR. DAVID L EE PINSON 
MR. JOHN T. F ERRELL 
MR. JOHNNY L. R EAGAN 
MR. Esco GUNTER 
MRs. FRANCES C. RICHEY 
MRS. VERDA H. HAPPY 
MR. PHILIP TIBBS 
Mr . A nderson supervises a typing class. 
The Business ,'\lrachines course is helpful for many purposes. 
--~======~------ ~ 
'",. ! ., ., .,., 
-~t· .~. , 
, . , 
Education and Psychology 
It is not enough to simply store a multitude of assorted 
facts to be a successful teacher. One must learn to or-
ganize these facts, to prepare them, and learn to present 
them effectivelv to the students. This is one of the vital 
fnnctions of t1;e Education department to prepare stu-
dents as effective and able teachers. 
The department of Education introduces the latest 
teaching techniques, materials and aids in order to de-
i\1R. HARRY SPARKS 
H ead, Education and Psychology D epartment 
Counsel ing is an important phase of th e educa-
tional process. 
velop outstanding teachers. T he climax of the educational 
course is the student teaching program at College High 
and other area hi gh schools. It is at this time that the 
future teacher puts into operation the skills acquired in 
his coll ege course. 
The Education department is now housed in their new 
location where they are better prepared and equipped to 
present the latest in the Edllc,lti on field. 
MR. ROBERT F. ALSU P 
i\ I R. FRA NK LI N G. F ITCII 
M R, EUGENE R USSELL 
1\[ ISS MARY E Ll Z!IB ETH BELL 
MRS. EUZA IlE:TH NELSON 
M ISS RUBII': E. SM ITII 
NIr. Stey tlcr rclaxcs as hc grades a book report. 
\I R. Rl:1:: L. BI-:ALE 
.\IIL LEE A. DEW 
\IR. ROll 8RT L. PE I!KINS 
\I R. E. ]. S n : Y II .ER 
MLL FRANCIS NAS I! BONEY 
MR. KENNETH E. H AR RELL 
MR. CLIFFORD M. STAMPER 
iVh L J AMES C LARK, JR . MR. C. S. L OWERY 
H ead, Social Science Department 
NlR. M. B. W ADE 
M ISS ALICE E. M CCAMPBE LL 
MR. W. FRANK STEELY 
MR. AUBURN ]' WELLS 
I . :fhe Social Science field includes the related subjects of 
llStory geo I 1· · I· . I d no . . , grap 1y, po mca SCIence, SOClO ogv an eco~ 
bc nl lCS. All of these concentrate on a study of man. By 
ll1~ n g ~~ttcr able to understand man, his past, his environ-
Othl~t: lIS system of government, and his relations with 
[ men, we are better equipped to chart th e future of 
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Social Science 
man in this changing and complex wo rld. 
The Social Sciences do not accept a reactionary view 
that points with pride to past accom plishments but rather 
accep ts the progressive attitude that o,nly through an un-
derstanding of the changing r ole of man can we ade-
qua tely cope with the probl ems of today. 
1/ 
I 
The Art Faculty spends time being creative as well as instructive. 
Fine Arts 
The field of Fine Arts is an area that emphasizes the 
sensory perceptions of man. An appreciation of color, 
texture, depth and feeling is developed in the field of art;. 
There the student not only learns to shape, mold, and 
create his own works of art but likewise develops a keen 
awareness of the beauty of other people's art. In the 
Music department the student utilizes either his own 
voice or instrumentation to produce the beautiful strains 
of music. The Drama department strives to teach the 
drama student to lose himself in the portrayal of some 
particular character. All of the fields of Fine Arts prepare 
young people as either teachers in their related fields or 
as creative artists in some phase of Fine Arts. 
MR. ROBERT K. BAAR MR. WLLIAM G. BOAZ MISS CLARA M. EAGLE 
MR. RI CHARD FARRELL 
Head, Fine Arts Department 
Work with jewelry can sometimes be a delicate job. 
/\[R . B EATRICE FARRELL 
,\I R. R USSELL W. TERHUNE 
MR. DAVID GOWANS 
MR. JOHN R. TUSKA 
Rehearsal lays the cornerstone for perfection. 
MR. ROBERT E. JOHNSON 
MR. THOMAS JOHN WALSH 
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MR. NEALE B. MASON 
MR. JOHN C. WINTER 
MR. R. V. PRYDATKEVVTCH 
lVliss Jean "\Viggins instructs Mary Ann Crawford, a student as-
sistant. 
Library 
MR. H. C. WOODBRIDGE 
H ead Librarian 
T he Library serves as the pivotal point for the dedi-
cated student and is the indispensable key to a successful 
academ ic career. T he Library serves as a link between the 
good student and his classroom activity. The Library 
serves as a vital source for research in the outside assign-
ments designed to broaden the student and to develop 
scholar lv traits in students. 
In the fast-paced, rap idly c hanging world we live in 
today, it is necessary to keep a breast of current events; 
by making available the latest in periodicals the Library 
serves the student for current information. Ready to help 
the student at all times is a courteo us and able Librarv 
staff aided by student assistants. . 
MRS. MAM IE L. ANUEK SUN M ISS ANN HERRO N MRS. LAUR IE "V. J 
Library Sturlcnts using books, th e tools of their trade. 
MISS R EZ INA SEN TER 
H ead, Library Science Department 
Library Science 
In Library Science COUl'ses the student becomes versed 
in techniques and practices that will prepare the studem 
as a future librarian. The Library Science student is 
schooled in obtaining the full value from the scholar's 
principal tool, the written word. The Library Science 
student learns the fundamentals of library work; such as, 
cataloging and other related librarian functions. Library 
Science continues to prepare future librarians to take their 
pJace in the school or community that they will serve. 
37 
A principle of glass design is pointed out by a student teacher. 
College High School 
The actual training ground for future teachers on the 
grade or high school level is furnished by the College 
High School. It is here that the shy, uncertain student 
develops into a confident, poised instructor. It is here that 
the future teacher discovers the problems as well as the 
unexplainable joy derived from a teaching career. Al-
though College High is primarily a labo·ratory school for 
the training of teachers, it is also a school where the 
young grade and high school students develop into future 
citizens and scholars. 
Eagerness is reflected in the faces of second grade children. 
MR. WJLSON GANTT 
Dil'ectol', Murray College Rigb 
New methods of student instruction are demonstrated. 
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MR. J OSIAH DARNALL 
MR. CHARLES L. ELDR IDGE 
M ISS A Ll CE SUE FA IRLESS 
M ISS ATTIE FAUGHN 
M ISS V ANDA J EAN GIBSON 
MR. ROLAND E. GOODGION 
MRS. BERTIE V. HOWTON 
MR. W. BEN H UMPHREYS 
MR. RICHARD G. J ACKSON 
MH s . LILLIAN LOWRY 
MHS. M AVIS W. MCCAM ISH 
MH. DON MAc P ACE 
MR. WILLIAM O. PRICE 
lvIRS. J OE NELL R AYBURN 
M ISS V ENONA L . ROGERS 
MR. EUGENE H. SMITH 
MRS. LOIS S. SPARKS 
MRS. GOLDA P AGE W ATERS 
&t 
Physics is not always serious business. 
Physics 
Physics has gained extra impetus and has become more 
widely recognized in these days of atomic energy and 
nuclear physics. The field of physics attracts outstanding 
students and is a discipline that requires skill and intelli-
gence to master. 
MR. WILLIAM G. R EAD 
H ead, P hy sics Department 
By furnishing a b3sic background and appreciation of 
the physical sciences the department of Physics is one 
that encourages advanced study in the diversified and 
vital realm of physics. Tomon:ow's physicist may well 
hold the key to man's future betterment and survival. 
MR. A. G . CANON 
MR. C. R . GILLESPIE 
MR. JERRY S. FAUGHN 
MR. RAN DALL L. STEPHENS 
Agriculture 
The Department of Agriculture trains its students in 
the field of vocational agriculture. The field embraces 
much more than simply the farm and farming techniques. 
It is an important area that is connected with forestry, 
-oil and water conservation, and farm and city relations. 
~ 
The Agriculture department develops students that are 
aware of the importance of the valuable natural resources 
that are present in this country . There is a necessity for 
a realization of the value of these basic resources, and the 
agriculture student is prepared to educate the American 
public on these essential facts. 
. \JR. H. G. ALLBRITTEN l\ilR. ROBERT L. H ENDON ]\iIR. ARLIE SCOTT 
A Jersey Co\\' is closely stud ied by Ag students. 
Helpful information is pointed out by Mr. Howton . 
MR. AMOS TACKETT 
MR. E. B. HOWTON 
Head, Agricu ltzt1"e Depaument 
MR. GUY A . BATTLE 
Languages and 
Literature 
Head, Languages and Literature Department 
Spcnking and writing ski ll s are the tools of n successfu l 
person regardless of his profession. These skills are de-
veloped nnd improved in the Languages and Literature 
Department. The Murray State Dep:1rtlllent of Language 
and Literature contains :111 English department th:1t pro-
vides lo"wer division courses in the basic fundamentals of 
writing and attempts to foster an understanding and ap-
preciation of literatme. In addition, upper level courses 
for those majoring and minoring in English are offered 
which delve deeper into the grammatical aspect of Eng-
lish as well as fomenting a deeper understanding of the 
world's great literature. The department also contains 
departments of modem foreign languages, speech, and 
journalism. All of these are designed to train the student 
in the proper utilization of the spoken and written word. 
MR. DOUGLASS T. BOLLING 
MR. JAMES T. HAYES 
MR. RALPH SLOW 
MR. WILLIAM D. BONHAM 
MR. A. L. HOUGH 
MR. GEORGE G. STEWART 
MRS. CAROLYN B. CLARK 
MR. ROLF KING 
MR. ]. ALBERT TRACY 
MR. L. H. E DMONDSON 
MR. EDWIN LARSON 
MR. ROBERT S. USREY 
MR. JAMES V. FEE 
MISS ANNE P. MARKHAM 
MR. LARRY P. VONALT 
Mr. Sid ney P. Moss autographs his recently published 
work, Poe's Literary Battles. 
lVllss NELL G RIFF IN 
MR. SIllN~Y P. Moss 
1\ llss Ih ENIlA KAY WEBB 
j\II SS M ILDRED H ATCHER 
MR. C LELL T. PETERSON 
MR. JAMES O. VVILLlAMS 
lVIr. King super vises in the new Language laboratory. 
'\ 
Military Science 
The Squad Leader aids in Inspection Arms. Guidon school gives poise and proficiency. 
T he current 'world situation has pushed to the fore-
front the military service and perhaps there is a greater 
focus on the armed services than in any other time in 
our history. Despite the emphasis on nuclear warfare the 
milita ry service still has need for capable and well-trained 
officer~. T he Reserve Officer T raining Corps serves as 
one source of future reserve officers to serve in the United 
States Army. The military science program also provides 
some of the regular army officers that continue to serve 
in the defense of our country during these critical and 
tension-filled times. 
At lVlurray State College the two-year program of 
ROTC is compulsory and serves a worthwhile purpose. It 
is on the drill field that a young cadet obtains self-
confidence and poise w hich will be of service to him re-
O'ardless of his military aspirations. There is also the 
b 
physical aspect that develops coordination and physical 
dexterity along with the mental preparation of assurance 
and pride . 
.\L~JOR Tr-IOM _IS E. KINGERY C APT. ROBERT U. BOYD, J R. 
,\I SGT. R OBERT A. KA rSER SFC WrLLIAM H. HALFO:lD 
S GT. FRANK R. HERO UX SSGT. ROBERT I BEX, JR . 
CAPT. J AMES 1. PERKINS 
SFC LERoy C UNNINGHA NI 
SP4 J AMES G. GOODMAN 
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COL. LA NCE BOOTH 
H ead, Mili tary Science D epartment 
CAPT. V Al:GH N C . Ros s 
SFC ERNEST S. WEBB 
CAPT. J ACK BIGGERSTAFF 
SFC MA DISON L. SHAW 
MR. Roy S . STEWART 
Head, Healtb and Pbysical 
Education D epaTtment 
Mr. Stewart lectures in the hygiene class. 
Health and Physical Education 
It is common knowledge that physical well-being is 
conducive to the proper mental attitude needed for a 
successful college career. The Health and Physical Edu-
cation department makes the individual aware of his 
bodily needs and educates the person in the proper care 
for good physical fitness. 
MR. REX E. ALEXANDER {vfR. W. W. FURGERSON 
Tlwough activity courses, swimming and group games 
along with classroom training, emphasis is placed on be-
coming a healthy and active person. The Health and 
Physical Education department offers courses for aU stu-
dents as well as advanced training for future teachers in 
the field. 
MR. BAILEY GORE MISS N ITA GRAHAM JVIR. W ILLIAM JOSEPH 
.\lath explanations require much blackboard space. 
MR. L EO D. BURNS MIl. C HAH LES E. CLEAVER MRs. HAZEL M. COW IN 
i\ltt, ] Ai\lES E. M ILLER MRS. C lIRI STlNE S. PARKEH 
Mathematics 
Although it is one of the oldest disciplines known to 
man, mathematics still remains one of the most important 
fields of study in this the modern world. The Murray 
State department of mathematics continues to produce 
47 
MR. HARVEY LYNN ELDER 
NIR. M. G. CARMAN 
Head, Mathematics Department 
students that are proficient in their area and enter the 
wide field of mathematics. The department of mathe-
matics encourages its majors to enter into graduate studies 
for preparation as instructors in the field or in the field 
of industry. 
Industrial Arts 
The Industrial Arts department offers a widely diversi-
fied choice of subjects to prepare students for careers as 
Industrial Arts instructors or intO' anyone of many re-
lated fields that an Industrial Arts major could enter. 
The department utilizes the most modern techniques 
and equipment along with the basic tools of the hammer 
The Industrial Arts shop is a scene of busy activity. 
and saw to prepare its students. 
The Industrial Arts department is certainly not con-
fined to those w ho are obtaining a major in the field. It 
is open to all students and many take advantage of the 
basic skills that can be acquired by enrolling for courses 
in the Indllstri1l Arts department. 
i\lR. J OSEPH G. COWl:\, 
MR. P AUL K. LYNN 
i\ lR. R OBERT W. JONES 
MR. EUGENE M. SCHANBACHER 
Ni'R. G. T. LILLY 
MR. DON VAN HERCK 
MR. H. L. O AKL EY 
H ead, Indwtriai Arts D epaTt1lle17t 
T he patient receives care and attention from the student nurses. 
Nursing 
The N ursing department offers a challenging and stim-
ulating program for those interested in the field of nurs-
ing. The nursing program combines a well-planned and 
sound course of study with a program of worthwhile 
experience vvhich prepares all nursing students for their 
chosen fi eld. 
The department works in cooperation with the Jennie 
StU1rt Memorial Hospital School of N ursing in Hopkins-
ville, Kentucky, and the O wensboro-Daviess County 
H ospital School of Nursing in Owensboro, Kentucky, to 
offer a three-year program of study for the field of nurs-
ing. Miss Ruth Cole, the head of the department was 
joined this year by Miss Patsy Wilkins. 
Quite an audience for only one shot. 
How to take blood pres~ure is practiced. 
MISS R UTH E. COLE 
H ead, Nursing Education Depanment 




Many Graduate stlldcnts are in evidence at a First District tcach-
ers' meeting. 
The Murray State graduate program continues to ex-
pand year after year and it continued this year with a 
wider range of courses offered. The Murray State Grad-
nate program leads to a Master of Arts in Education. 
Prerequisites are completion of a four-year program of 
studies which qualifies them for teaching in elementary 
or secondary schools. The Graduate School presents 
courses in several specialties in education, among these 
are; elementary and secondary principalships; guidance. 
supervision; and the superintendency . In addi tion the 
graduate program includes twelve semester hours beyond 
the Master of Arts degree which may be used in qualify-
ing for Rank 1 in the salary schedule of the Kentucky 
Foundation Program of Ed ucation. A wider range of 
upper level graduate courses are also being offered which 
may contribute to obtaining degrees at other institutions. 
Dr. Alsup lectures to an attentive class. 
The lounge in the new Education Building proves to be a very 
convenient locale for breaks. 









First R ow: 
MARG IE Y. A RMI3RGSTER . . .... .. ...... . . .. . Assistant Dietitian 
M ARY B. B ,lIlRY . . .. . ... . Assistant H ouse Di1-ectoT, 11/ ells H all 
I NEZ H. CLAXTON .. . .......... . H ouse Dil'ect01', 01'dway H all 
MARY BROOKS CROSS .. . . Assisumt H ouse Director, 11/ oods H all 
Second Row: 
R UTI-! ANN FANCHER . . . ' ... ''' ,Secretary, Publicity D irector 
MARY FRAHLICH .. ". ' ,Assistant H ouse Director, l;fi oods Hall 
MARTHA L. GUIER ., ' .... SeC1'etary, Public Relations Office 
VIVI AN H ALE ' ,Secretary, Public R elations Office 
Third Rc)w: 
E l.LEN I-L'l.RRELL " ' . " ".',. , " . ,Secretary, Registmr's Offi ce! 
DOROTHY E. H OLLAND . ..... ,Secretm'y, Public R elations OffiCe! 
PAULI NE JOHNSON ... , "' ..... , ..... . . , .. . . . R egistrar's Office! 
CAROLYN LANE .. ' ..... ' • . . ....••... . . ... . .. R egistrar's Office 
Fourth R ow : 
NORMAN O. LANE ", ...... , ,House Direct01'. Riclmwnd Hall 
CA ROLYN J EAN LESLIE . .. , " ....... Secretary R egistmr's Office 
DOROTHY MCCANN . ....... , .. . ' , , , . "SecTetary, College HiglJ 
ROllERT P. MCCANN., .. ..• •. .. . "." ....... R egistrar's Office 
Fifth R ow: 
CHARLOTTE McDOUGAL . . ,Secretary, Assistant President 
J EANETTE McDoUGAL ... " ., . ", . Murmy College Higb Scbool 
MA RY FRANCES M cNEELY , ., . .. . ' . . ' ....... Secretary, Library 
SANDRA LEE 1\·'1 ILLER .. ' , .," .Secretm·y, Public R elations Office 
Sixth R ow: 
S UE MORRI S ' ' • • ' .. ... . . . Secret(f1·y, Building and Grounds 
SALLY NAMCLU ..... " .• .... . ' ...... . ... . ..... Business Office 
DOROTHY NANNy .. , . .. •• • ". , .. .... . D ean of Students Office 
CHARLES O UTLAND . .....• • ...... ' Accountant, Business Office 
S eventh R ow: 
ANN C. PAGE .". , .. . , .• . ' , . , ... , .. , , . ' , , ,Business Office 
SARAH H . P ANZER A ... .. ' . . . , . . Secretary, Dean of tbe College 
R UBY K. P OOL ... , .' .. ' . ' . ' .. , , , ,Secl'etary, D ean of Students 
CA TH ER INE PURDOM .... • • .. ' , " , , , ' .. , , .. ' . ' .. Business Office 
E ighth Row: 
J AMES A. R OGE HS . , . . .. , • • . . " •. ' ,Assistant Business Manager 
NAOMI B . ROUGEHS ' . , .' .. .. • • .. ' ... " " " .... Business Office 
P ATSY ROWLAND ... ' , , .. , •. ' . , ......... ' . Secretary, President 
B ETTY S COTT ""' ,., .. •• . ... .. ••. .. .. ... " Assistant D ietitian 
N inth Row: 
F AY W. SLEDD . , .... ... , .. . ' . ' . .... ' . ' ,Business 
D ORTHA J EAN STARKS " . ,' . • • . .... . • , ....... R egistrar's 
R EX A . THOMPSON . ' ,Business 






WILLENA P . TILLM.IN . • Assistant House Dil'ectol', J;Vells Hall 
J UDITH D. \VfI ITMO RE ...... ,',." .. , . . , .. . ........•...... ... 
DI ANN \ V ILSON . . . . . . Secl·etary, Home Economics D epartment 










are nominated by 
members. Thi!i 
to five finalists 
of three judges. The 
was made by na-
, Durward Kirby. 
MISS MURRAY STATE · 
Miss Murray State is elected 
by popular vote from a list of 
girls nominated by campus or-
ganizations. The seven runners-
up are Campus Favorites. 
OTHER QUEENS 
The "Mountain L a u rei 
Queen" is chosen by a panel of 
judges. "Mrs. Murray State" is 
selected by a panel of judges 
from married women nominated 
by the various organizations. 
This contest is sponsored by the 
Dames Club. "The Ideal Fresh-
man Girl" is presented in De-
cember. A panel of judges con.: 
sisting of dormitory presidents, 
House Directors, and three fac-
ulty members chooses the "Ideal 
Freshman" from a list of five 
girls from each dormitory. The 
"Football Queen," who is pre-
sented preceding the Homecom-
ing Game, is chosen by the foot-
ball players. 
ROTC SPONSORS 
The three ROTC sponsors are 
selected by the vote of the en-
tire battalion. 
MEN ON CAMPUS 
Eight "Men on Campus" are 
selected by popular vote. They 
are selected from a list of nomi-
nees from the various mganiza-
tions. 
WHO'S WHO 
Thirty-three students were 
placed among the "Who's Who 
in American Colleges and Uni-
versities." They were chosen by 
an impartial board of students 
and faculty. 
M ISS MARC IA Ct-ruMBLER 
( 
r \ " . l '" , \ , .. 
l-
MISS ELIZABETH B IVI S T he five Shield Queen Finalists. 
MISS ANNE WRATHER M ISS NANCY FARLEY MISS J OY FENTRESS 
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DURWARD KIRBY 
THE GARRY MOORE SHOW 
RED WING PRODUCTIONS. INC. 
5:!4 WEST e'7th STRE.ET NIi:W 'fOR". N eW YORI(, . .Jl.,ItfllO" e - eooo 
Mr. Jerry T . Shroat 
The Shteld 
Murray Stat. College 
MU_Tray, Kentuoky 
Dear Mr . Sh)·oat: 
Jan,,".ry 16, 1963 
I am enclosing my selection as Queen of 
your upcomln Shield Queen Contest . 
After nt\.lch considera.tion 1 have selected 
Miss Elizabeth Bivins as my number one choice . 
Irlmy opinion she h$.s beauty , oharm and what 
w"uld appear to be a winning pel'son"Uty behind 
hel.' sweat .m11e . 
I g)-astly apprec iate t he honor you have 
given m~ in being able to make your selection . 
DK:l1 
Ene. 










Mountain Laurel Representative 

Attendants 
SUSAN BLAN D DONNA R U TH GROGAN 
J ANICE CHERRY ANNE WRATH ER 
vli1crrcicr C~um['ler 
Miss Murray State 
MELISSA H ENRY 
J U DY LEW IS 
JOY FENTRESS 
Mrs. Murray State 
Ideal Freshman Girl 
r 
i~ 
Miss Dianne Boswell, Brigade Sponsor and Cadet Colonel Wi ll iam 
Riley . 
R. O. T. c. 
Sponsors 
JVliss Sharon Tooley, 1st Bltta~io;l S;)o:lso r and Cadet Major Cole-
man McDe\' itt. 
lVl iss E lizabeth Bivins, 2nd Bawllion Sponsor and Cadet Major Wil-
liam R . Oliver. 
J E:RRY RHOADS TE:D SYKES RON S N ELLEN TERRY TIPPI N 
Men On Campus 
BILL YOC NG GARY FOLTZ J Ol'JN BALLARD 
Who's Who 
Judy Bean 
Biology and Matbematics 
lvluriel Belter 
Elementary Education 
John lvL Berry 
Jl!I athe'll1atics and Chemistry 
Among Students in American Colleges and Universities 
Brenda Briscoe 
Home Economics 
Robert A, Burton 
Business Administmtion 
Sondra Edwards 
Cbemistry and Matbematics 
Lawrence D. Buxton 
Pbysics and Matbematics 
Norma Elkins 
Business and Librm'y Science 




10hn David Franklin 
Biology and Cbe'l11istry 
Paul]. Frields 
Agriculture 
John C. Gardn er 
Music 




Ralph O liver 
Matbe111atics and Chemistry 
R ose Ellen R ehm 
Mathematics and Cbemistry 
W ho's Who 
Among Students ill American Colleges and Universities 
Jerry Rhoads 
History 
Cll rtis Sanders 
Pbysical Education 
Jerald Savells 
Biology and Chemistry 
Sidney Settle 







Political Science {f'IId History 




Among Students ill American Colleges and Universities 
Wi lliam F, Smith 







James T, T hompson 
Ag1'iculut1'e 
Ruth A nn Va ughn 
History 
Na ncy L. Williams 
H O7'l7e Economics 
Student Life at Murray 
Democratic Senatorial cand idate Wyatt w ith Student leaders Cherry and 
Young. 
Politics at Murray 
Run Hot .... 
Students at lVISC always have 
an interest in politics-be it cam-
pus, state, or national. T his year 
much work and campaigning 
was done by student groups in 
the U. S. senatorial election. 
Both candidates Senator T lulls-
ton B. Morton and Lieutenant 
Governor Wilson Wyatt spoke 
at convocations on campus. Cam-
pus politicians 'were again given 
a taste of politics during the 
campaign for the democratic 
nomination for gubernatoria l 





T hr uston Morton, R epublican senator, in his 
convocation speech. 
Former President H arry T ruman captivated a huge crowd. 
I 
Democratic ca ndidate for senator, Wi lson ' Vyatt at the Truman ra lly. 
Republica n Thruston IVlonon with college leaders in his campaign. 
The Four Freshmen put on their llsLlal t hr illing show in t he fall. 
A Full and exciting Y ear at Murray State 
T he Tri Sigma float took firs t place honors at homecoming. Homecomi ng royalty Bi"im, Chumbler and Da\' i ~" 
Joe Overby perfonns a diffi culr ma-
l1euver. 
It was a busy yea r for Mur-
ray students with a vast array 
of activities from w hich to 
choose. 
In addition to the usual sports 
and dances, there were several 
outstanding highlights to be long 
remembered by the students. 
Homecoming with its color 
and spirit was one of the biggest 
events. T hen there were the 
"Fo ur Freshmen" vocalizing for 
Murray collegiates. T he Mistle-
toe Ball and the l\i[ilitary Ball 
were tvvo of the more important 
dances of the year. Sigma Chi 's 
variety show "The Last Resort" 
was a hit as usual. "Campus 
Lights" started the new semes-
ter in grand style with music. 
la ughter, and nostalgia. T he an-
nual spring concert was pre-
sented by "The Lettermen." 
A sad-day fo r college students as the Varsity T hcater burns. 
T he G rand March, a highlight of the military ball. 
Governor Combs at t he Allgust Commcncemcnt. 
Lana T rica presents the "Ideal Freshman Girl" award to her suc-
cessor Andrea Sykes. 
T he game is over, the rush home begins. 









The Racer team furnished 
thrills and excitement while 
posting a 5-5 won-loss record. 
The Murray gridders were 
by injuries and inex-
which accounted for 
.500 season. The prospects 
excellent for a winning sea-
in 1963. 
Thoroughbreds did not 
live up to pre-season bill-
but they still managed to 
have a good season with a 13-9 
mark. Jim Jennings was named 
to the ALL-OVe first team for 
the second straight year, with 
Al Varnas making the second 
unit. 
BASEBALL 
The baseball squad experi-
enced some difficulty in 1962 
while posting a 13-12 record. 
The Racers seemed to lack the 
necessary batting punch in 1962 
but an excellent returning crop, 
of experienced players makes the 
1963 outlook much brighter. 
80 
TENNIS 
The Tennis team enjoyed one 
of the best years ever in the net 
sports. The racket men breezed 
through most of their dual 
matches enroute to a convinc-
ing win in the ove tournament. 
GOLF 
The Golfers made a deter-
mined bid for the ove cham-
pionship but were beaten out in 
the final round. Bill Graham of 
Murray was the outstanding 
player of the 1962 tournament. 
TRACK 
The Tracksters again proved 
to be the Class of the OVe. The 
thinlies raced unbeaten through 
all of their dual matches while 
again winning the track cham-
pionship of the OVe. Records 
fell like ten-pins as the Murray 
team proved to be one of the 









BILLY JOE HOLT 
End Coach 
The 1962 Football Season 
Coach Don Shelton prepared for the '62 football cam-
paign with a trace of skepticism. He predicted a tough 
year and stated that the success or failure of this year's 
team would depend on the porformance of several inex-
perienced players. The roster was somewhat thin due .to 
graduation and ineligibility so Shelton was faced wIth 
starting several freshmen and sophomores in key positions. 
MURRAY 3-EAST TENNESSEE 6 
A driving rainstorm and the educated toe of East Ten-
nessee,quarterbackJimmy Baker proved to be too much 
for the Thoroughbreds in the season opener. Baker put 
East Tennessee in an early lead when he kicked a field 
goal midway through the first quarter. Harry Kotagides 
tied the game shortly before halftime with another three-
pointer. Neither team could muster an offensive threat 
in the second half and it appeared that the game would 
end in a deadlock. Baker then pulled off some last minute 
heroics as he booted his second field goal of the evening 
with slightly less than a minute to play. It was hardly 
0 , 
._' -
Co-Captain Fioravanti breaks into the clear as Co-Captain Foltz 
comes up to block. 
a night for football and the sloppy play was excusable. 
Murray halfback Bud Crafton flashed his old running 
form early in the contest but sustained a knee injury late 
in the first half and did not see action again. 
MURRAY 7-WESTERN ILLINOIS 6 
Irv Whitehead provided the winning margin as Mur-
ray defeated Western Illinois and evened their record 
at 1-1. Quarterback Tony Fiorvanti connected with 
halfback Dennis Jackson for the lone Racer tally. White~ 
head, a freshman, calmly booted the placement which 
proved to be the decisive point. Western Illinois scored 
their only TD late in the third quarter but the try for a 
two point conversion failed, leaving Murray on the long 
end of a 7 to 6 count. 
MURRAY 17-EASTERN 14 
Murray journeyed to Richmond to deal Eastern its first 
defeat of the young gridiron season. In squeezing past a 
favored Maroon team, the Racer victory was made even 
- . ,. 
. lj'~~/l~ 










sweeter since it atoned for last year's close loss to the 
Maroons. 
Murray opened the scoring in the see-saw contest when 
Harry Kotagides split the uprights for a field goal and 
three· points. Eastern came back with a sustained drive to 
score a touchdown and took a 7 to 3 lead to the dressing 
room at the half. A five-yard touchdown run by half-
back Dennis Jackson put Murray back in the lead at 11 
to 7, the two point conversion being good. Eastern again 
scored on a long march to make the score 14 to 11 . 
T he stage was thus set for quarterback Tony Fiorvanti 
and he responded with a dramatic fourth down touch-
down pass to end Gary Foltz with only 3: 39 left in the 
game. Eastern threatened to score in the waning moments 
of the game, but guard Lloyd Block intercepted a Ma-
roon pass just as the horn sounded. 
MURRAY 13-MOREHEAD 14 
Two lightning thrusts by speedy Morehead backs Paul 
West and Howard Murphy, early in the second quarter, 
broke the Thoroughbred's backs and the Eagles went on 
to eke out a 14 to 13 victory over our Racers. 
West broke away for a 76 yard run to give Morehead 
a 7 to 0 advantage and less than a minute later the fleet 
Murphy plucked a Fiorvanti pass out of the air and re-
turned it 37 yards to put the invaders ahead 14 to o. Tally 
Johnson kicked the extra points after each touchdown. 
Murray fought back valiantly and was not without its 
heroes. T om Glover an-i Tom Cheaney were the work 
h?rse~ i~ the first Racer tally with Cheaney packing the 
pIgskin 111 from the Eagle three yard line. Irving White-
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All avc Back Tommy Glover hits the Western line. 
head added the point after touchdnwn and Murray 
trailed by seven points at the half. 
Glover and Cheaney, helped by a 23 yard pass from 
Fioravanti to Foltz, ag;in led the Racer attack in the third 
quarter. This time Glover scnred from three yards out. 
Johnson blocked Whitehead's attempted placement and 
that told the tale. Murray won the battle of statistics as 
they led in first downs 16 to 9 and in total yardage by 
300 to 20i. Rugged fullback Tom Glover led Racer ball 
carriers with 108 yards in 16 carries. 
MURRAY 15-UTMB 12 
An aroused group of volunteers from the Martin 
Branch of the University of Tennessee nearly upset the 
favored Thoroughbreds, as Murray squeaked by them 15 
to 12. 
Murray scored the only touchdown nf the first half 
with Bob Chapman taking a Fioravanti aerial for eight 
yards and a score. Irvin Whitehead's kick for the extra 
point was good and the Racers led i to 0 at halftime. 
Martin came back to score on a pass play but the at-
tempted two point conversion failed and Murray still 
led 7 to 6. Tom Glover rounded out Murray's scoring 
when he went three yards in the fourth quarter and 
Fioravanti hit Gary Foltz for the two point conversion 
to put Murray safely ahead 15 to 6. Martin tallied again 
after the kick-off but failed again on the two point try. 
Although never ahead, and on the short end of the score, 
Martin nevertheless had the Thnroughhreds worried 
more than once. 
Tom Glover again led the Racer offensive and co-
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MURRAY 12-TENNESSEE TECH 16 
Murray suffered its third conference setback and saw 
its overall season record evened at three wins and three 
losses as Tennessee Tech stopped the Racers 16 to 12 at 
Cutchin Stadium. The loss killed Murray's hopes of re-
maining in the conference race. 
Tech opened the scoring in the contest when Jim 
Shaeffer scored from 8 yards out to put the Eagles in 
front 7 to 0. Murray drove 91 yards to score when Tony 
Fioravanti passed to Gary Foltz for the touchdown. Irv 
\Vhitehead's conversion try was wide and Tech led 7 
to 6. Tech scored again on the next kick off and led at 
halftime 14 to 6. Murray scored early in the second half 
en another Fioravanti to Foltz pass but the two point 
conversion attempt failed and Tech still held a slender 
margin 14 to 12. The final score was made on a safety 
as Don Farlev of Tech tackled Fioravanti in the end 
zone late in the game. 
MURRAY 14-ARKANSAS STATE 9 
An inspired Thoroughbred team upset the heavily 
favored Arkansas State Indians, who at the time were 
rated eighth among the nation's small college teams. 
Once again Murray was led by Tony Fioravanti, Tom 
Glover, and Gary Foltz. Fioravanti, passed for 115 yards 
and completed nine of fifteen passes, one for a touch-
down to Foltz. Glover ran for 84 vards in 20 carries and 
scored the other Racer touchdown. 
Arkansas State scored first and held that lead, 7 to 0, 
at the half. The Racers came back to score late in the 
third period but the point after failed and the Indians 
still led 7 to 6. Murray scored again in the fourth period 
on a pass from Fioravanti to Foltz. Fioravanti ran for the 
two point conversion and Murray led 14 to 7. Arkansas 
State acquired its last two points on a safety as Freddy 
Gary Foltz, leading pass catcher in the ove, hauls in one of 









Freshman Irving Whitehead boots one in the Homecoming game. 
vVhite, frosh punter, alertly downed a bad center snap 
in the end zone for two points for the visitors. 
MURRAY 6-MIDDLE TENNESSEE 23 
Middle Tennessee made it ten in a row over Murray 
before a capacity homecoming crowd. Murray fell be-
hind early in the game when MTSC quarterback Teddy 
Morris put the Raiders in front 7 to 0 on a pass to end 
George Dykes. Matusek made the extra point and later 
kicked a field goal to make it 10 to O. Guard Jerry Wood-
all recovered a Raider fumble to set up Murray's only 
score. Tommy Cheaney scored from two yards for the 
Racer tally. MTSC came right back to register a TO as 
Morris again passed for the 6 points. Middle Tennessee 
scored in the, waning moments of the contest to make 
the fi nal score 23 to 6, Murray was without the services 
of ace fuI1back Tommy Glover ",,rho was suffering from 
a bad knee. Bob Sandlin turned in a creditable perform-
Glover breaks into the open for a long gain. 
86 
ance as Glover's replacement. Tony Fioravanti paced 
Murray in a losing cause connecting on 15 of 23 passes 
for 168 yards. 
MURRAY IS-WESTERN 16 
The Thoroughbreds suffered a heartbreaking defeat 
against Western before an overflowing homecoming 
crowd. \\1ith less than three minutes remaining and the 
Racers leading 15 to 10, Jim Burt took a pass from Jim 
Daily for the winning touchdown. The game was close 
all the way as the lead changed hands six times. Murray 
took an early lead at 3 to 0 on lrv Whitehead's field goal, 
but Western moved quickly downfield on the ensuing 
kick off and scored to go ahead 7 to 3. A pass from Tony 
Fioravanti to Dennis Jackson regained the lead for the 
Racers, Q to 7, but a field goal by Ed Crum gave Western 
a 10 to 9 halftime lead. A Fioravanti to Bob Chapman pass 
set up Murray's last TO with fullback Tommy Glover 
J < -:: T ~.~ r ( · 
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carrying it in from one yard. Murray put on quite a show 
for the homecoming crowd and apps:ared to have beaten 
their old nemesis, but victory was snatched from beneath 
their noses when Burt eluded the Racer defender to score 
the decisive touchdown. 
MURRAY 19-50UTHEAST MISSOURI 15 
Murray had to stage a sensational comeback to win 19 
to 15 over the Indians of Cape Girardeau. Down 15 to 0 
at one time, the Racers scored three touchdowns while 
holding the fast-starting Southeast team scoreless. The 
Indians scored the first two times they got the ball and 
had the Racers on the ropes. Tony Fioravanti passed to 
Dennis Jackson, who made a sensational catch in the end 







zone, for Murray's first score. The extra point attempt 
failed and Murray trailed 15 to 6 at the half. Tommy 
Glover scored the last two Thoroughbred touchdowns. 
The victory ended the season and enabled Murray to 
salvage a 5-5 record. 
The Racers were up and down all year but lost several 
games by slim margins. Coach Don Shelton's forces, 
while not accomplishing what many expected, neverthe-
less turned in a fairly successful season. Had the breaks 
gone a little differently the Racers might well have been 
in the thick of the ove title chase. . 
End Gary Foltz and fullback Tommy Glover were 
named to the AII-OVC first team and quarterback Tony 
Fioravanti was selected on the second team. 
Basketball 
Coach Luther strikes a characteristic pose. 
Rated as the team to beat in a pre-season poll of 
coaches, the Thoroughbreds hardly lived up to these 
expectations. Nevertheless, Coach Cal Luther's Racers 
posted the best won-lost record in several years as they 
recorded '13 victories against 4 defeats. Murray finished 
with a 6-6 record in conference play. The Breds defeated 
arch-rival vVestern twice along with cross-state foe 
Eastern who also bowed in both games. At the same time, 
Morehead and Tennessee Tech stopped the Racers both 
at home and away. 
An untimely ankle injury to star forward Jim Jennings, 
the leading scorer and rebounder, put a damper on any 
hopes of reigning as conference champs. Jennings touted 
as a possible All-American candidate, sustained the injury 
during the two-week lay-off between the first seven 
games against non-conference opposition and the first 
conference game at Middle Tennessee. With Jennings on 
the mend, the brunt of the load fell on the shoulders of 
Al Varnas and John Namciu. Both players responded 
admirably but Jennings was the key to the Murray of-
fense. The Thoroughbreds dropped four of the first six 
conference games and were virtually eliminated from 
contention early in the race. 
The Breds opened the season with surprisingly easy 
victories over four non-conference foes . New Mexico 
A & M offered very little opposition as they fell to a 
blistering fast-break attack spearheaded by Jennings whq 
accounted for 30 of the Racers 90 points. The final score 
was 90 to 55 as Murray had five men in double figures. 
88 
Schlosser evades Carrier to score against the Hilltoppers. 
McKendree College fared little better as the Thorough-
breds blitzed them 79 to 46. Scott Schlosser, well-known 
for defensive ability, led the offense with 25 points. 
The Oglethorpe Petrels of Atlanta slowed the 
Thoroughbred attack to a mare's pace and nearly upset 
the favored Murray team. Murray finally emerged vic-
torious, 50 to 45. The Petrels slow, deliberate offense was 
quite a contrast to the Racers usually spirited offense. 
Jim Jennings led the State scoring with 18 points. 
The Thoroughbreds stretched their win skein to four 
as they defeated Arkansas State 94 to 76. Scott Schlosser 
again 'was high man with 19 points while Jennings con-
tributed 15 points and 26 big rebounds. 
Bradlev's Braves dealt the Racers their first defeat at 
Peoria, 79 to 78. The Breds were never out of it, however, 
and had the mighty Missouri Valley quintet worried 
right up until the final horn. Big Jim Jennings topped 
Racer scoring with 18 points. 
Al Varnas paced Murray's 67 to 44 victory over 
Kansas State College of Emporia, Kansas. The versatile 
guard burned the nets for 22 points. Jennings gave him 
good support with 21 points. 
San Francisco College provided little excitement as 
the Breds drubbed them 83 to 63, to bring their record 
to 6 and 1. Jennings and Schlosser paced the attack with 
23 and 17 points respectively. 
With Jennings sidelined with an injury, the Racers 
dropped their first conference game at Middle Tennessee, 
finishing on the . short end of an 86 to 82 count. John 
Len Mahoney Jim Jennings Al Varnas Scott Schlosser 
Senior Len Mahoney leaps high in his last home game. 
Pendleton drives past the defense. 
Namciu starting in place of Jennings sparkled in a lO'sing 
cause. 
The Racers returned home for the next conference 
game and bowed to Tennessee Tech's Golden Eagles, 78 
to 67. The loss was the second in as many games. Al 
Varnas with 21 and John Namciu with 15 led the State 
offense. 
Eastern Kentucky felt the wrath of the arO'used Mur-
rav team ~ l1d fell 89 to 78 in a hotly contested game at 
Murray. The win marked the third consecutive by the 
Racers over the Maroons. The game was considerably 
closer than the final score indicates. The Breds had some 
difficulty in controlling Eastern's big center, Ron Pickett 
who tossed in 25 points and pulled down several re-
bounds. Al Varnas played a superb game, scorching the 
nets for 28 points. The fleet back court star alsO' hauled 
in 16 rebounds. Gene Pendleton turned in his best per-
formance as he tallied 19 points. 
Murray finally broke the "little red barn" jinx at 
Goebel and Jennings battle Western for the rebound . 
Bennie Goheen Stan Walker 
Benny Goheen underhands a lay-up. 
Western as they squeezed by the Hilltoppers 73 to 70 
on a last second shot by Jennings. Jennings had been held 
to 9 points before making the game's winning basket. 
John Namciu turned in another stellar performance as 
he kept the Racers close throughout the early going, 
finishing with 21 points to lead the scoring. Al Varnas 
contributed 16 points. 
The Buccaneers of East Tennessee, having an unusually 
fine season, dealt the Breds their third conference defeat, 
78 to 70 at Johnson City. Unable to get started the 
Murray squad fell behind early and could not catch up. 
Scott Schlosser led the scoring with 18 points. 
Although Murray put a tight defense on Morehead's 
Bob Goebel Butch Hill 
talented sophomore guard, Harold Sergeant, they still 
could not contain big Norm Pokley and Roy Ware as 
the Eagles drubbed the Thoroughbreds 90 to 73. Serge-
ant showed why he is regarded as the best guard in the 
conference as time after time he passed off to teammates 
who were wide open. Al Varnas again paced the Racer 
offensive with 16 points. 
The Thoroughbreds avenged an earlier loss to East 
Tennessee as they trounced the Buccaneers before the 
home folks, 79 to 58. Jim Jennings, regaining his old 
form, was the big man for Murray, hitting 22 points and 
pulling down 24 rebounds. Varnas tossed in 20 points 
and continued his excellent all-around play. 
Always tough iVlemphis State experienced some diffi-
culty before finally disposing of the Racers, 60 to 58, 
on a last second jump shot. by Hunter Beckman. The 
confident Tigers were not expecting a rough game but 
found themselves trailing through most of the contest) 
Schott Schlosser turned in one of his finest games hold-
ing Merriphis State's Lowery Kirk to 18 points and tally-
ing 19 points himself to spark the Murray attack. 
Arkansas State handed Murray its second straight 
defeat at Jonesboro stopping the Breds 75 to 62 in a 
game marred by controversy. The Racers finished the 
game with only four men on the floor as Coach Cal 
Luther took the remaining players to the dressing room 
with a few minutes left in the game. 
The vengeful Thoroughbreds trounced Middle Ten-
nessee at the Murray State Sports Arena, 109 to 73 for 
their 10th victory against 7 defeats. Jim Jennings who 
missed the first game at Murfreesboro, bombed the nets 
for 28 points and grabbed 24 rebounds. Varnas had 15 
points. Namciu and Schlosser had 13 each and reserve 
Butch Hill netted 12 points as the Racer attack was well 
balanced. 
Murray picked up its fourth victory in a row over the 
Eastern Maroons as they nipped them at Richmond 91 
to 88. The Racers who heretofore had found it very hard 
to beat Eastern on their home court have now beaten 
them twice in a row. You will recall that Murray snapped 
a 38 game home court win streak for the Maroons last 
year. Jim Jennings turned in probably his best perform-
ance of the year as he hit for 32 points. He had good 
support for Al Varnas and John Namciu who finished 
with 25 and 20 points. 
The Racers turned in a very fine game but still could 
not match the Morehead Eagles scoring punch, falling to 
the mountain boys 90 to 86. Coach Luther got excellent 
performances from his troupe but it simply wasn't 
enough. Jim Jennings was the leading scorer again with 
26 points, followed by Namciu with 22 and Gene Pendle-
ton with 16. Pendleton turned in two of his best games 
all year against the Eagles. 
Few victories are sweeter than one over Western Ken-
tucky and the second win of the season proved to be one 
of the sweetest in many years. A near capacity crowd at 
the Sports Arena saw the Racers break on top from the 
opening whistle never relinquishing the lead in route to 
a 87 to 74 victory over the Hilltoppers of Ed Diddle. The 
Toppers got in foul trouble early in the game and were 
hampered by the loss of Bobby Jackson who was ejected 
from the game for slugging Jim Jennings. The Murray 
Namciu is tough near the 
basket. 
Walker finds the ball an elusive thing. 
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Big Jim Jennings displays ballet fOnTI. 
victory marked the first time in several years that a 
Racer team has defeated Western in both outings. The 
Bred scoring was evenly balanced with Varnas and 
Namciu getting 21 points each and Jennings tabbing 19 
while hauling down 17 rebounds. 
The University of Chattanooga was no match for the 
Thoroughbreds 'who literally ran the Moccasins off their 
feet trouncing the visitors 79 to 60. The deliberate Chat-
tanoogans could not keep up with the Racer fast break. 
Cal Luther used his reserves throughout most of the con-
test. Senior Len Mahoney playing his last game tallied 
14 points to follow Al Varnas who grabbed scoring hon-
ors with 18 points. 
In the last game of the year the Racers took a sound 
thrashing from Tennessee Tech 84 to 61. The Murray 
squad did not offer much resistance and appeared to be 
glad the long season was about over. Al Varnas paced 
the Thoroughbreds with 16 points. 
The role of favorites proved to be the kiss of death for 
the Murray State Thoroughbreds, but the season must be 
considered a success as the Racers posted the best won-
lost record since the 1955-1956 campaign. A veteran club 
this year, the Breds must be considered as a contender 
again next year as they will lose only one man. Len 
Mahoney will depart via the graduation route. All five 
starters will retnrn and some help can be expected from 
the freshman team. As stated bef9re, but for an un-
fortunate injury, the Thoroughbreds might well have 
been on the top of the heap. 
Freshtnan 
Basketball 
The 1962-1963 Thoroughbred freshman team posted 
an 8 and 5 record against stiff competition. The frosh 
split nvo games with Western, Southeast Missouri, Austin 
Peay, and Paducah Junior College. 
This edition of the young Racers, while not as talent-
laden as last year's team, nevertheless had several out-
standing individuals who should provide Varsity coach 
Cal Luther with added reserve strength. Stuart Johnson 
6'8" forward-center should be a strong candidate for a 
starting role. "Big Stu" averaged 22.8 points per game 
and dominated the rebounding in most games. Coach 
Alexander stated that Johnson was one of the fastest, if 
not the fastest man, on the team. Herb McPherson 
sparkled during the early season before dropping off 
the squad. Don Lawrence at forward could provide 
depth at that position. David Boyd, the small playmak-
ing guard of the frosh will add strength to the back court. 
Johnson and Lawrence leap high for the rebound. 
Boyd finds the going rough near the goal. 
Big Stu hits for two. 
All eyes are on Hurt. 
David Payne leaps to rerum one. 
Rhoads and Cooper get congratulations after winning a match. 
Tennis 
The Murray State netmen recorded one of their best 
seasons ever in 1962 as they finished with 18 victories anq 
only 2 defeats. One of these defeats came at the hands of 
always tough Pensacola Naval Air Station. The Racers 
defeated Western Kentucky twice during the season and 
copped their second conference championship in four 
years. In winning the OVC meet the netters won four 
of the five single matches and both doubles. Freshman 
Bobby Cooper won the number one singles, Dave Payne 
the number 2, Jerry Rhoads the number 3, and Whit 
Wooton the number 5. Cooper and Rhoads took the 
number 1 doubles and Payne teamed with Tommy Hig-
gins to win the number 2 doubles. 
Rhoads returns a hot one. 
FRONT Row: Hobbs, Higgins, Tippin. SECOND Row: Coach Harris, 
Cooper, Payne, Rhoads, Wooten. 
1962 TENNIS RESULTS 
Murray ........ 2; Pensacola Naval Air Station 7 
Murray . . . . . ... 9; Keesler Air Force Base .. .... .... .. . 
Murray .. ...... 7; Loyola University .. ............... 0 
Murray .. ...... 5; Mississippi Southern ....... ....... . 4 
Murray ...... .. 8; Mississippi College .. .. . .... .. .. . ... 1 
Murray .. '.' . . .. 9; Belhaven .......... .. . ... . .. . . .. . .. . 0 
Murray .. . ..... 8; Middle Tennessee . . ..... ... .... . .. . 1 
Murray.. .. .... 5; Southern Missouri ................. 4 
Murray ..... ... 6; Tennessee T ech ..... .......... .. . .. 1 
Murray ..... .. . 4; W estern Kentucky .. ...... . ........ 3 
Murray . .. . .... 6; University of Tennessee .... . .. . ... . 
Murray. . . . . . . . 7 ; Southeast Missouri ................. 2 
Murray . . . . . . .. 3; Southwestern ..... .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 
Murray . . . ..... 9; Tennessee T ech ... . . . . ......... .. . . 0 
Murray .... .. .. 4; Western Kentucky .... . . . . ........ . 
Murray . . ...... 9; Middle T ennessee ..... . ..... . . . . ... 0 
Murray. . . . . . .. 9; Lamburth .. . ..... .... .......... . ... 0 
Murray. . . . . . .. 8; Concord Seminary . .......... . .... . 
Murray . ..... . . 5; University of Missouri ...... .. ...... 4 
Murray . . . . . . .. 9; Lambuth . ..... .. .. . . . . . . . .. . ....... 0 
Record 18 wins; 2 losses. 




The Racers baseballers had a mediocre season in 1962, 
finishing with 13 wins, 12 defeats and one tie. The Breds 
won 7 and lost 4 in conference playas they were second 
in the Western Division. Coach Johnny Reagan's forces 
failed to live up to expectations as they were strong 
favorites to win the Western division and defend their 
OVC championship. 
Slugging outfielder Sonny vVard led the Murray team 
in hitting for the second straight year with a .319 aver-
age. Freshman catcher Dave Darnall followed Ward as 
.310. Racer hitting was not as potent this year as last as 
only two men batted over .300. Gordon Fritz, long ball 
hitting shortstop, belted three home runs. 
Jim Jacobs paced the Racer mound staff, picking up 4 
victories and no defeats. Jacobs had a fine earned run 
average of 0.95, to lead in that department also. Southpaw 
George Dugan won 3 while losing 2 and had a 1.58 ERA. 
Injuries and the unexpected loss of key personnel 
thwarted the Thoroughbred's bid for their second 
straight OVC championship. Coach Reagan looks for an 
improved showing in 1963 since many of the young play-
ers will be more experienced and a fine group of veterans 
will be returning. 
Kershner attempts to remove dust from his eye after a hard slide. 
THE 1962 BASEBALL TEAM 
The ball is there before Alton. 
Creason effectively blocks home plate. 
Coach Reagan shouts encouragement from his third base position. 
1962 RESULTS 
Murray .. .. .. .. .. ... 3; Delta State .... .... .. .. .. ...... 4 
Murray .. ... ... .. . .. 3; Delta State . . ..... . . .... .... ··· 5 
·Murray .. . . . ... . .... 10; Delta State .. . .... .. . . .. . .. . . . . 
Murray ...... ... .... 2; Purdue . .. . ...... . . . · ··· · ··· · ·· 5 
Murray .. . . ......... 3; Purdue . .. . . . . .... ... .. ····· · ·· 
Murray . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5; Purdue ....... . . . . ... ........ . 6 
Murray. . . . . . . . . . . .. 5; Purdue .. . .. .. . ... . .. ... . .... . 
Murray ... .... .. .. .. 3; Tennessee Tech .. ........... .. 5 
Murray . . . .... ... ... 4; Tennessee Tech ... . .. . .... . . .. 0 
Murray . ....... . .... 4; North Dakota .. . ... . ... . . . . ... 8 
Murray .............. 5; North Dakota ..... .... ... ... .. 
Murray . . . . .. . . . . . . . . 1; St. Louis .... . ...... .. ... . . .. .. 6 
Murray ... .. . ....... 14; St. Louis . . ... . .... ... .. ·. ····· 0 
Murray . . . . . . . . . . . .. 3; Cincinnati . ... .. ...... . . . ... . . 5 
Murray ..... ....... . 2; Middle Tennessee ..... .. ...... 3 First baseman Jimmy Peck in action. 
Murray .. .. . ... . . . .. 10; Middle Tennessee .... . .. ... . . . 2 
Murray ... .. . ... . ... 8; Western Kentucky ' .. . .. . . . . . . . 6 
Murray .... . .. . . .... 10; Western Kentucky . ... . ... .. .. 4 
Murray. . . . . . . . . . . .. 3; Arkansas State . .. .. .. . .. ... .. . 4 
Murray . . ... . .. . . . .. 2; Middle Tennessee .. . . . . .. . . . . . 
Murray ... .... .. . .. . 2; Middle Tennessee .......... .. . 5 
Murray . .. . ... . .. . .. 4; Lambuth . . . ...... . .... . ..... . . 
Murray ... .... . ... . . 4; Tennessee Tech ....... . ..... . . 
Murray .. . . ......... 10; Lambuth .. .. .. . .. .. . . ........ . 
Murray .. ...... .. ... 1; Western Kentucky ..... . .. .... 4 
Murray .. ........... 4; Western Kentucky ..... .. ..... 0 
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Track 
The talent loaded Murray State track team once again 
was unbeaten in dual meet competition as they rolled over 
every team they met, finishing with 9 wins and 0 losses. 
Coach Bill Furgerson's thinlies scored a lop-sided victory 
in the OVC championship meet, tallying 101 ~ points. 
Their nearest competitor, Eastern, scored 49 points. The 
win gave Murray an unprecedented fifth consecutive 
OVC championship. The tracksters also registered vic-
tory in the Memphis Jaycee Indoor Track Meet. 
Sensational freshman, Charles Allen, led the assault on 
the record book as he claimed new school records in the 
high hurdles, 14.8; low hurdles, 24.3; and broad jump, 
23' 11.4". Allen also broke two records and tied another 
in the OVC meet. All total, ten new school records were 
broken and one tied. Five conference records were es-
tablished. The other new school record holders are; 
George Hollowell, 220-yard dash, 22 .0; Jeff Fults, 880-
yard run, 1: 55.3; Curt Sanders, mile run, 4: 20.3; Curt 
Sanders, two-mile run, 9: 45.5; Bob Bolling, shot put, 47' 
11 Yz"; 440-yard relay, 42 .0; mile relay, 3: 21.0. Dave Hart 
tied the 440 yard dash record held by Ray Wilson at 49'.6. 
Although several key men were lost by graduations, 
the 1963 outlook is still promising and Coach Furgerson 
expects to add another conference championship trophy. 
to the already overcrowded trophy case. 
Murray finishes 1, 2, 3 as Barden caprures the blue ribbon. 
Bob Doty, Tom Cheaney, and George Hollowell carry the Mur-
ray colors in the 100 yard dash. 
Freshman sensation Charles Allen shows his record breaking form. 
. -
. . 
Coach Furgerson and Captains Voyles and Hollowell accept the 
1962 avc championship trophy. 
Cross Country 
The Murray State cross country team suffered its first 
setback since the young sport was begun when Western 
Kentucky defeated the Murray harriers in a very close 
meet, 27 to 28. Southeast Missouri and Memphis State 
fell to the Racers, however, for a 2 and 1 dual meet 
record. Murray and Western dueled all season as the 
Hilltoppers edged the Thoroughbreds in the Union Uni-
versity Invitation. An OVC cross country meet was held 
for the first time and Murray finally defeated Western 
to become the first champion. Curt Sanders was the 
individual winner in both the Union meet and the OVC 
meet establishing new records in each. 
The Murray Rifle team had a full schedule this year 
as they participated in lO dual matches and six tourna-
ments. Joe Randolph and Bob Beard were the leading 
shooters. The team competed in the newly formed Ken-
tucky League for Kentucky schools. 
Captain James Perkin's squad took top honors in the 
National Rifle Association Sectional match at Vanderbilt. 
Rifle Team 
Coach Buddy Hewitt and the 1962 Murray Golf Team. 
Coach Buddy Hewitt's golfers were undefeated in d~al 
match competition and finished third behind Middle 
T ennessee and Western in the OVC meet. The 
T horoughbreds, led by Bill Graham's 67, threatened to 
pull an upset over favored Middle Tennessee, as they 
Murray ace Bill Graham lines up a putt on the way to his record 
tying 67 in the OVC tournament. 
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Jack Palmore tees off at the OVC tournament. 
Golf 
led after the first day's play. Graham emerged as the 
individual winner of the meet despite a second round 74. 
The Racers participated in two big tournaments, the 
Florida Invitational and the Southern Intercollegiate, and 
fared well against some of the best golfers in the south. 
Rugged action in the A TO, Richmond No.6 game. 
Intralllurais 
Timing and jumping ability are assets in a volleyball 
game. 
Quisenberry backhands a return in badminton 
action. 
Intramural student leaders, Burch Britton and James Thompson. 
Intramural Director Jim Thompson and Student Di~ 
rector Leon Britton brought numerous changes to the 
Murray State intramural program in 1962-63. The result 
was a highly successful year in which more.srudent~ par-
ticipated than ever before .. For the first tune an m.tra-
mural handbook was compiled and rules and regulatIOns 
standardized. The officials employed by the directors 
maintained a high degree of efficiency. Activities in-
cluded in the program are flag football, basketball, cross 
campus run, tennis, bowling, volleyball, swimming, and 
handball. Provisions for women's intramurals were 
handled by the Women's Athletic Association with Miss 
Nita Graham as sponsor. 
The girls show spirited play in a basketball contest. 
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Richmond No. 6 repeated as flag football champions, 
defeating Alpha Omicron Pi, .21 to 13 in .the play-offs 
Alpha Omicron Pi defeated Richmond durmg the regu-
lar season and was the favorite. Joe DeSheplo of Alpha 
Omicron Pi scored more than twice as many points as 
his nearest competitor in winning .the scoring title wit~ 
72 points. In the annual fratermty &,rudge ~ame, PI 
Kappa Alpha defeated highly favored Sigma Chi 15 to O. 
Basketball always popular in intramurals, drew an un-
usually larg~ number of teams. The quality of play seems 
to get better with each year as there were. several fine 
teams entered. Vet's Club emerged as the victors of the 
play-offs as they defeated Sigma Chi, for their second 
straight championship. . 
The fraternity tournament, staged to raise money for 
the program, was very successful financially and th.e play 
was quite good. Sigma Chi, one of the best teams il1 any 
of the leauues defeated Pi Kappa Alpha in the final game. 
Tau Kap;a Epsilon stopped Alpha Tau Omega for third 
place. ., 
The grueling cross campus run, appr.oxlmately 2 miles 
in length, drew several courageous entrIes. Two men, Ed 
Goodman and Mark Toback, finished in a tie for first 
place. The team t~tle went to Sigma Chi wit~ 31 points. 
Tau Kappa Epsilon was firmly entrenched m first place 
at the halfway mark in bowling. Many other activities 
scheduled for completion during the second semestel' 
should provide ample recreation for a large number of 
participants. Volleyball, swimming, softball, and track 
make up the bulk of the remaining program. 
Mathis scores in the Championship contest between 
Sigma Chi and Veterans Club. 
I I 
Intramurals 
John W heeler clears the bar in Intramural track action. 
The swimmers are off in a swimming meet. 
Marty Fox displays form that makes him one of the better campus 
bowlers. 
A crowded scene at the starting line in the Cross-Campus run. 
Ed Goodman crosses the finish line gaining a tie in the Cross-
Campus run. 
Rhoads scores in the Fraternity Tournament. 
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The girls jump for the ball in an intramural 
contest. 
Four campus bowlers ready for action in the College League. 
The Fraternity League champions, Sigma Chi. 











Ofj;arllz~¥tH>,!ls that aid in closer 
students of similar 
in this category 
organizations 
"I!f-~T"'U"'L" students with high 
J standing and out-
.:>cauu.,u;o:, f chievement. 
ACTIVITIES 
The well-rounded student 
takes part in other actIvItieS 
along with his academic pur-
suits. Students may engage in 
debate, music, dramatics or 
other campus productions. The 
Student Council is the official 
governing body of the student 
organization and campus leaders 
are selected by popular vote of 
the student body. 
SOCIAL 
ORGANIZA TIONS 
The fraternities and sororities 
form an imRortant phase of col-
lege life. Close knit associations 
are provided along- with the mul-
tiple opportunities for social life. 
The fraternities and sororities 
also provide services and activi-
ties that are a benefit to the en-
tire college as well as the com-
munity . 
PUBLICA TIONS 
The official publications of 
the College are the SHIELD, the 
yearbook, and the College 
News, the weekly newspaper. 
Both strive to keep the students 
informed and present an accu-
rate reflection of college life. In 
addition to these, the Thorough-
bred Hour presents daily broad-
casts and the Alunmus is the of-
ficial magazine of the Alumni 
Association. 
STANDING: Danny Kelly, Mike Dugan, Bill Young, Jerry Rhoads, 
John Ballard, Ralph Oliver, Ben" Spears, Ted Sykes. SEATED: Dr. 
Robert Alsup, Ron Snellen, Andrea Sykes, Linda Overholser, 
Donna Siswick, Joy Fentress, Miss Lillian Tate. 
Student Council 
T he governing body of the Student Organization of 
Murray State College is the Student Council. Council 
members are elected annually to act as intermediary be-
tween the adm~nistration and the student body. Another 
function of the Council is to oversee campus elections. 
Since the Student Organization was formed in 1936, it 
has functioned through the Student Council. 
Ron Snellen, President; Bill Young, Vice-President; Donna H arper 





The SHIELD is the official yearbook of Murray State 
College and is the result of many hours of concentrated 
effort by the members of the Sl-IlELD staff. Staff members 
working on the SHIELD devote much of their spare time 
for months in the preparation of a finished yearbook. 
SHIELD staff members are selected by the Editor and 
Mr. Anderson, the facu lty advisor. The reward comes at 
the end of the year when the finished book is distributed 
and the staff shares in the pleasure of a job well-done. 
, Typists; Sue Phillips, Ralph Burchett, Rosa Groscurrh. 







Assistant Business Manager 
Ralph Oliver, Photography Editor; Biddy Flake, Arti'st; Curt 
Sanders, Sports Editor. 
Aloma Williams, Features Editor; Frances Smith, Faculty and 
Admi nistration Editor. 
Mr. Vernon Anderson, Faculty Advisor. 
Judy Ashbtook, Class Editor; Jeannie Summers, Organizations 
Editor; Shirley Taylor, Organizations Editor; Myra Compton, 
Class Editor. 
Staff members at work on copy as Editor Shroat selects pictures. 
Staff members check type at Ledger office. 
The College News 
The College N e7.VS is the official newspaper of the col-
lege. It is written and edited weekly by journalism stu-
dents, supervised by Professor L: H . Edmondson. The 





interested in careers in journalism as well as serving as a 
campus news media. Incorporating current actions, at-
titudes, achievements, and ideas of MSC into a concise 
and factual ·weekly report is the aim of The College 
News. 
News Editor Farthing supervises at the head-writing table. 
News Editor Sara Farthing with assistants Chuck Baccus, Lana 
T r ice. 
Sports Editor Bob McGaughey w ith assistants Bob Whelan and 
Mike Driscoll. 
Advisor Mr. Edmondson points out changes to Business l\ l anager 
Rickman. 







"Campus Lights" of 1963 was one of the year's happiest 
highlights. It was a delightful concoction, blending excel-
lent casting, staging, choreography, and music arrange-
ment. A' noteworthy 'job was done by director Paul Davis, 
ably assisted by Terry Trentham. Alex Harvey, Rebecca 
Devine, and Ernest Vaughn played the leads. An original 
composition, "A Light Case of Bossa Nova," was written 
for this production by Professor Paul Shahan. It was 
accompanied by superb choreography. The twenty-sixth 
annual production boasted an innovation in "Campus 
Lights" costuming-:-illuminated costumes were used in 
one of the dance numbers. The finale of the show 
summed up the purpose of "Campus Lights"-"Make 
Some One Happy"-and as always, that aim wa~ ac-
complished. 
Miller Hamm, Moye, Stewart and Bryant the "Lolly Too Dum 
Dey" Girls. 
ll8 
Alex Harvey, in the leading role is confronted by "Wormwood" 
portrayed by Ernest Vaughn. 
Rehearsal is necessary before the intricate march routines are 
mastered. 
THE A CAPPELLA CHOIR 
Mr. Baar conducts one of many choir rehearsals. 
Musical Activities 
Half-time shows are carefully planned. 
Musical Activities 
The Murray State music department provides many 
outlets for the expression of musical talent. In addition 
to the experience and training that music students attain, 
entertainment and' cultural presentations are furnished 
for the college students. 
The marching and symphonic bands continue to thrill 
and excite Murray State students at ballgames and con-
THE SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA 
certs. The A Cappella Choir still wins acclaim as one of 
the better choirs in the South. The String Orchestra and 
Symphony Orchestra also give regular professional qual-
ity concerts. 
Murray State is indeed fortunate to possess such an out-
standing musical department that brings culture tei the 
Murray State campus. 
Mr. Richard Farrell 
Symphony Orchestra 
Director 
Mr. David Gowans 
String Orchestra 
Director 
THE STRING ORCHESTRA 
Mr. Robert Baar 
A Cappella Choir 
Director 
Mr. Paul Shahan 
Band 
Director 
The pipe organ is mastered only after hours of serious practice. 
Interviews are an important part of the Thoroughbred Hour. 
Thoroughbred 
Hour 
THE THOROUGHBRED HOUR STAFF 
The Thoroughbred Hour is the official college infor-
mation progran1 and is presented five nights a week. The 
program presents music, news, sports and original sketches 
in the all-out effort to present an entertaining program 
for the students. Under the direction of Professor Wil-
liam Bonham the program is a new departure from pro-
grams of the past with more variety and originality. The 
Thoroughbred ,Hour is a means by which experience is 





FIRST Row: Marcia Chumbler, Linda Marine. SECOND Row: Judy 
Rich, Judy Lewis, Janice Cherry. TH1RD Row: Penny Carley, Judy 
Wyatt, Sonia Oczypok. 
Cheerleaders 
Cheerleading is more than just yelling at ballgames. 
There is time spent in practice, the job of decorations 
before the b~lllgames, in addition to the trips to be at 
the games on the road. Both the Varsity and Freshmen 
cheerleaders should be commended for the splendid job 
performed. 
FIRST Row: Toni Burchett, Hannah Mason, Judy Thomas. SECOND 
Row: Kathy Bowland, Dianne Dowdy, Mary Ann Crawford. 
Debate 
Profe<;sor Tracy gives instructions to two of his debaters. 
THE DEBATE SQUAD 
n· ·c· • .. ~.· .•.••• ~ .• . . ",'f'f' ,, " ', -<;3 
Debate requires much extra time for preparing cases. 
Although it is an aCtiVIty that is often ignored, the 
Debate squad consistently brings honors to Murray State 
College. The Debate team is under Professor James Al-
bert Tracy and is maintained by those that debate as 
extracurricular activity along with those . enrolled in De-
bate classes. 
Debate is an excellent vehicle for the development of 
good speech techniques as well as the ability to think 
clearly and logically. 
Brenda Beard and Joan Macidull in a scene from "The Elves and 
the Shoemakers." 
D rafllatics 
A rehearsal scene from "The Curious Savage." 
The Dramatics department, under the direction of 
Professor Robert Johnson, again this year presented plays 
that were entertaining as well as having a professional 
touch. The first play was a suspense-filled drama en-
titled "Suspect." The Children's theater production this 
year was the "Elves and the Shoemakers." The final play 
to be presented is "Curious Savage" a comedy. 
Tension mounts in "The Suspect." 
AOII 
MEMBERS 
FIRST Row: Martha Allcock, Mary Ellen Beck, Charlene Billington, Susan Bland, 
Diane Boswell, Judy Burton, Sandy Colburn. SECOND Row: Jo Colley, Lenada Cul-
ver, Sara Edwards, Mary Ann Faughn, Joy Fentress, Nancy Fentress, Phyllis Flowers. 
THIRD Row: Ferbie Fox, Lana Garner, Emmie Glass, Janet Herbig, Mignon Hobbs, 
Betty Kraus, Lynne Lawson. FOURTH Row: Myra Matheney, Jane Peeples, Sandra 
Pel hank, Vicky Pirtle, Susan Proctor, Carol Richardsen, Charlotte Riley. FIFTH Row: 
Sandra Roderick, Silva Rodgers, Sally Sharp, Margaret Stamper, Nancy Taylor, 
Patty Vaughn, Rosemary Visnovske, 
1'2.6 
MISS MELISSA HENRY 
President 
OFFICERS 
Judy Lewis, Vice President; Sue Putnam, Treas-
urer; Linda Overholser, Corresponding Secre-




In January, 1960, Delta Omega gained recognition as a local sorority 
on the Murray State Campus, having as its goal, affiliation with a national 
sorority. This goal was attained on September 18, 1960, when the local 
sorority was installed as Delta Omega Colony of Alpha Omicron Pi, and 
on February 18, 1961, when it became Delta Omega Chapter of Alpha 
Omicron Pi. 
Alpha Omicron Pi, a national social sorority, was founded at Barnard 
College of Columbia University, New York, on January 2, 1897. AOn 
joined the National Panhellenic Council in 1905, being the twelfth so-
rority to join the conference. It now has chapters throughout the United 
States and Canada. Membership of AOn personifies a lifetime experience 
in friendship. As their national philanthropic program, Alpha Omicron Pi 
maintains the Social Service Department of the Frontier Nursing Service 
in Kentucky. . 
Being a sister in Alpha Omicron Pi is a never-ending experience, being 




FIRST Row: Sue Allen, Susie Brazzell, Linda Ewell , Judy Foster, Anita Gholson. 
SECOND Row: Phillis Goheen, Sue Hobbs, Wilma Hook, Catherine Joyce, Alice 
Moye. THIRD Row: Patsy Murray, Eugenia McCandless, Barbara McHatton, Florence 
Niemiec, Nancy Pinner, Fran Pinson . FOURTH Row: Marjorie Rhea, Kay Roberts, 





Martha Jones, Vice President; Carole Lyles, 
Secretary; Judy Bean, Treasurer; Martha Lamb 
Shirley, Corresponding Secretary; Peggy Kipp, 
Membership Chairman; Milly Wilson, Editor; 




Alpha Sigma Alpha, founded in 1901 at Longwood College, Farmville, 
Virginia, installed Beta Nll Chapter on the campus of Murray State 
College in 1946. 
The aim of our sorority is to establish a sisterhood that shall have as its 
objectives the physical, intellectual, social and spiritual development of 
its members. 
By living up to the aim of our national sorority, Beta Nu received the 
National Council Trophy at the National Convention at Mackinac Island, 
Michigan, last year. 
A few of Beta Nu activities include the annual Mistletoe Ball, Harvest 
Ball, and the Bermuda Blast. We also have a Christmas Coffee which 
opens the door of our sorority room for aU to see and enjoy. Our current 
national project is service to mentally retarded children. This project helps 
us to live up to our Alpha Sigma Alpha cardinal principle-to serve, not 
to be served. 
By working and serving together, Alpha Sigma's have found that 








FIRST Row: Donna Alderdice, Pat Beale, Susan Brame, Barbara Brandon, Kay Brewer, 
Brenda Briscoe, Bonnie Burns, Judy Camfield. SECOND Row: Carole Catley, Janice 
Cherry, Marcia Chumbler, Carolyn Conyer, Gayle Daniel, Henrietta Davis, Brenda 
Evans, Sandra Fair. THIRD Row: Sarah Faxon, Annie Futrell, Vicki Hall, Sandra 
Hamrick, Maren Heuser, Carla Housewight, Linda Housley, Carole Hutchens. 
FOURTH Row : Ida Kieffer, Sue Lefler, Penny Lester, Linda Marine, Nancy Martin, 
Gene Rhea McGee, Jeannie Merritt, Diann Miller. FIFTH Row: Betty Nabb, Sonia 
Oczypok, Carole Outland, Jane Paris, Carolyn Piper, Sharon Poore, Carol Querter-
mous, Betsy Reid, Lana Robertson. SIXTH Row: Joan Robinson, Mary Simpson, 
Brenda Smith, Susan Smith, Janice Tanner, Shirley Taylor, Lana Trice, Anne 




Donna Grogan, Vice President; Ruth Ann 
B~owning, Recording Secretary; Donna Sis-
wick, Corresponding Secretary; Melissa Sexton, 




Sigma Sigma Sigma social sorority, founded in Farmville, Virginia, in 
1898, is a national social Greek-letter collegiate society and a member of 
the National Panhellenic Conference. It installed the Alpha Chi Chapter 
on this campus in 1942. 
Belonging to the Tri Sigma sisterhood adds to the purpose and happi-
ness of college years with each member experiencing the Sigma spirit of 
giving, loving, and sharing. The national social service work of the so-
rority is centered around the theme, "Sigma Serves Children." 
To collegiate Tri Sigmas, the founding principles of love, service, scho-




FIRST Row: Johnny Allen, Greg Arterburn, Jason Bart, Donald Bennett, Jerry Boyd, 
Loman Brown, Larry Buxton, Larry Carter. SECOND Row: Roland Carter, Kenton 
Carver, Jerry Cavanaugh, William Chiles, Fred Collier, Tom Corbitt, David Cotton, 
Joe Estes. THIRD Row: Joel Faircloth, Charles Finley, Gary Foltz, Terry Gaines, Rex 
Galloway, Edd Goodman, Sam Goodman, Gayle Griffith. FOURTH Row: Dick Haber-
mil, Jim Hatley, Tom Hines, Dan Holt, Norris Johnson, Jack Lictenberg, Jim Lind-
blad, Delbert Loney. FIFTH Row: John Luten, Bill Marsh, Robert McDaniel, Billy 
Rayburn, Joe Riley, Ed Roberts, Bob Sandlin, Jerald Savells. SIXTH Row : Jim Scott, 
Steve Smith, Lannie Stegall, Joe Swift, Larry Taylor, Willis Thornsberry, Henry 
Towery, Harold Utley, Jim Wiser. 
MISS ANN MAHAN 
Sweetheart 
OFFICERS 
Charles Baize, Worthy Master; Bill Kleckner, 
Worthy Chaplain; Don Davinroy, Worthy 
Keeper of Exchequer; John Fleming, Worthy 
Keeper of Annuals; Ron Watts, Worthy Scribe, 
1st Semester; Pat Brown, Worthy Scribe, 2nd 




"Be not afraid of life. Believe that life is worth living; only your belief 
will help create the fact. " 
Through our fraternity, we of Alpha Tau Omega have the opportunity 
to learn and gain from others. Rich or poor, rough-hewn or polished, we 
are offered the natural opportunity for individual improvement and indi-
vidual self-realization. Alpha Tau Omega develops character, fellowship, 
and scholarship. The member is guided towards the envolvement of his 
concepts of good-citizenship, of fair dealing, and of friendly under-
standing. 
Ours is an association of men, selected by democratic processes because 
of common ideals and aspirations. This association seeks to advance its 
members in the arts of life and add to the formal instruction of the college 
curriculum, the culture and character which men acquire by contact with 








MARY ANN ARNOLD 
Dream Girl 
DR. RALPH TESSENEER 
Sponsor 
Pi Kappa Alpha 
Epsilon Lambda chapter of Pi Kappa Alpha was the 
first national fraternity chartered on a Kentucky state 
college campus. Our chapter was formed from the local 
fraternity Tau Sigma Tau and many outstanding Murray 
citizens. We were installed May 18, 1958. 
Pi Kappa Alpha has over 120 chapters throughout the 
nation and has four chapters in the state of Kentucky. 
The Pikes at Murray State annually present The Royalty 
Ball and Neptune's Cove each featuring a nationally 
known band. Our chapter has won the Dean Nash 
Scholarship Award three of four years and presently 
holds this award. 
"To have ever at heart the best interests of my fra-
ternity; to foster a feeling of helpful brotherhood; to be 
true and honest with my brothers and all my other asso~ 
. ciates as well; to be in no sense a snob; to be loyal to my 
college and to advance her good name in whatever way 
I am able; to place class standing before social position; to 
merit the confidence and esteem of my instructors; in my 
private life to be pure and noble; to commit no deed 
which will bring shame to my fraternity; in my life's 
work to be as true, as honest, as loyal, as pure, as worthy, 
in short, to be-a man in the best sense of the word, and 
thus fulfill the highest ideals for which Pi Kappa Alpha 











President Freddy Reeves accepts the Dean Nash Scholarship Trophy. 





Thomas Adams, Buel Alexander, Bill Ayer, LeHan Barlow, 
Garland Barnes, Glynn Bradley, Jim Brien, Bill Bryan. 
SECOND Row: 
Mike Cherry, William Clark, Bob Collins, William Coving-
ton, AI Cunningham, Bernard Decker, David Denton, Charles 
Drummond. 
Pi Kappa Alpha 
THIRD Row: 
Joe David Duke, Gerald Duncan, Fred Forsee, Ernie Gibson, 
Larry Gilpin, Mike Girard, Bob Goeble, Mark Graham. 
FOURTH Row: 
Rick Grant, Bob Harry, Woodrow Herndon, Larry Hum-
phries, David Hunt, Eddy Hunt, Gary Johnson, Bill Jolly. 
FIFTH Row: 
Jackie Jones, Dan Kelley, Charlie Lannom, Robert Lee, 
Ronald Lee, Joe McGaugh, Robert McGaughey, Tom Mad-
dox. 
FIRST Row: 
Carl Mays, Mike Moss, Mike Morgan, William Murphy, 
Jack Nichols, Max Northern, George Oakley, Larry Padgett. 
SECOND Row: 
Harice Page, Frank Passanante, William Perdue, Charlie Rice, 
George Roberts, Jerry Roberts, Bobby Rose, Curtis Sanders. 
THIRD Row: 
Joseph Sayers, William Schmitt, Kenneth Sexton, John Som-
mer, Benjamin Spears, Edwin Stadelman, Kenneth Stadel-
man, Raymond Stcfarelli. 
Pi Kappa Alpha 
FOURTH Row: 
Vernon Stubblefield, Ted Sykes, Roger Thouvenin, Ronald 
Troop, Robert Vaughn, Ronald Wade, Douglas Wallace, 
Donald Weatherford. 
FIFTH Row: 
Terry Weatherford, James West, Joseph West, Sherral 
Wigginton, Kenneth Wilkes, Roy Woodward, Kent Wright. 
II 
MISS JANICE CHERRY 
Sweetbeart of Sigma Chi 
DR. RHEY B. PARSONS 
Sigma Chi 
The first local fraternity on the Murray State campus, 
Delta Alpha, founded February 3, 1948, was installed as 
Epsilon Tau Chapter of Sigma Chi Fraternity on April 
25, 1959. 
Sigma Chi was founded on June 28, 1855, at Miami 
University in Oxford, Ohio, as the third member of the 
famous Miami Triad, the other two being Beta Theta Pi 
and Phi Delta Theta. Sigma Chi is rated third in total 
national strength and third in campus popularity, ac-
cording to the 1962 Annual Comparison of National Col-
lege Fraternities and SOImities. Life Magazine has called 
Sigma Chi the "most solid" of all fraternities. 
Epsilon Tau this year presented the 15th annual pro· 
duction of "The Last Resort," a musical variety show 
featuring campus talent; a new innovation this year was a 
skit contest between sororities. For the founh consecu-
tive year, Epsilon Tau won the All-Campus Sing Contest, 
retiring one trophy, and winning one year on the second. 
It also won the Flower Bed Contest for the second year 
in the row. Epsilon Tau held its annual Christmas Party 
for the children of a nearby orphan home, marking the 
seventh year it has done so since it miginated the idea 
un campus. 
Sigma Chi has retained the IFC All-Sports Trophy for 
n.v-o years, and the trophy will be retired if the chapter 





V ice President 
DON WILSON 









MIKE E. TIERNEY III 
Assistant Sergeant-at-A rms 
GARY HOLLIDAY 
Treasurer (lst Semester) 
---- - --- - --- ------------ ------------------------------------------
FIRST Row: 
Ron Adams, Benjamin Alalouf, Vincent Angelico, Ron Bar-
low, Kelly Bennett, Bill Boyle, Norman Brown. 
SECOND Row: 
John Bryant, Bill Carson, Garland Certain, Tom Cheaney, 
Jerry Childress, Bud Crafton, Don Cruce. 
Sigma Chi 
THRD Row: 
Lester Cunningham, Charles Eldridge, Tony Firovanti, Steve 
Garrott, Bennie Goheen, Dan Green, Dick Greenwell. 
FOURTH Row: 
Jim Hall, Alex Harvey, Jerry Hauselt, Terry Heuer, Tom 
Higgins, Butch Hill, Bob Hodge. 
FIFTH Row: 
James Horn, Larry Ingram, James Kelly, Pete Kendall, Ken 
Lamb, Danny Lee, George Lefler. 
-
FIRST Row: 
Larry Lewis, Jim Lyles, Len Mahony, Max Mason, John 
Mearns, Bob Mobley, Mark Mundy. 
SECOND Row: 
Dennis Neal, Bill Nix, Gary Organ, Joe Owen, William Pax-
ton, Mike Porter, Don Pride. 
THIRD Row: 
Bob Rice, Frank Rickman, Neal Sellars, Sid Settle, Dave 
Siersdale, Ron Snellen, John Sowell. 
Sigma Chi 
FOURTH Row: 
Dave Spring, David Sykes, Dennis Thomasson, Milton 
Turner, Jim Wallace, Sonny Wells, Will~am Wheatcroft. 
FIFTH Row: 
Norm \Vilcox, Phil Wilkins, Bill Williams, Bill Willis, Jerry 








Terry Arndt, Joe Attardi, Larry Berry, Don Burnett, Mal-
colm Brashear, Bob Camoosa. 
SECOND Row: 
Don Cook, Bob Cross, Nella Derosa, Nelson · Fisher, Marty 
F ox, Bill Graham. 
TKE 
THIRD Row: 
Bill Greenwell, Ken Henderson, Jim Johnson, Walter Ko-
pacz, Jim Kilbreth, Loren Lewis. 
FouRlH Row: 
Ed Metcalf, Bob McQuady,' Bill Palmer, Tom Perry, Bob 
Prytula, Bobby Ray. 
FIFlH Row: 
Bob Trumphfeller, Jon Watson, Steve Watson, Ken Wray, 
Tom Yarbrough, John Mason. 
Miss Marcia Chumbler, Sweetheart; Miss Jan-
ice Barnes, Attendant; Miss Brenda Titsworth, 
Attendant. 
OFFICERS 
Steve Tweedy, Prytanis; William Hackler, Epi-
prytanis; John Clines, Grammateus; George 
Ankenbran.d, Histor; Carlos Schmidt, Cryso-
phylos; JIm Vernon, Hypophetes; Roger 




'Ve believe that a fraternity should be a brotherhood in conduct as 
well as name. 
We believe that the essential elements of true brotherhood are love, 
charity, and esteem; love, that binds our hearts with the sturdy chords 
of fraternal affection; charity, that is impulsive to see virtues in a brother 
and slow to reprove his faults; esteem, that is respectful to the honest 
convictions of others and that refrains from treading upon that which 
is sacred to spirit and conscience. These are triple obligations of every 
brother in the bond. 
Finally, above all else, this fraternity stands for Men. We believe in 
their equality in those things which the Creator has decreed they should 
equally enjoy. vVe consider no man from the standpoint Oof those qualities 
and advantages he has not attained by personal effort. We stand fOor men 
whose manhood has withstood the test of trying conditions . 
. ~ 
"" 
~ ~, 1. 
FIRST Row: 
Donna Alderdice, Janet Ashby, Joyce Ann Bailey. Doris 
Bray, Phyllis Buxton, Lois Crawford. 
SECOND Row: 
Gayle Daniel, Rebecca Devine, Judy Dowdy, Mary Lou 
Fraizer, Emmie Glass, Anne Gordon. 
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THIRD Row: 
Suellen Hamm, Melanie Henderson, Judy Hodge, Faye Ti-
son, Susan Menser, Jean Merritt. 
FOURTH Row: 
Alice Moye, Donna NaIl, Linda Richards, Darlene Sanders, 
Jean Ellen Smith, Sue Evelyn Smith. 
FIFTH Row: 





Sarah Quisenberry, Vice President; Deanna 
Story, S~cretary; Gayle Perkins, Treasurer; 
Diann MIller, ChaplaIn; Linda Zarecor Ser-




Sigma Alpha lata, professianal music fraternity for wamen, was faunded 
June 12, 1903, at the University Schoal af Music, Ann ArbO:r, Michigan. 
Iota Beta Chapter was installed an the Murray State Callege campus 
February 3, 1939. SAl endeavors to. uphald in its objectives the advance~ 
ment af musical development and schalastic standards among its members. 
A few af lata Beta activities for this year include: awarding scholar-
ships to. incaming freshman girls majaring in music; awarding the $100' 
"Pop" Dayle Schalarship to. an autstanding lata Beta musician; spansoring 
the "All-Campus Sing"; and in conjunctian with Phi Mu Alpha presenting 
monthly musicals, and the annual "All-American Concerts"; co-sponsar-
ing the "Festival of Cantemporary Arts" and "Campus Lights." 
Far the past six years, lata Beta has been the "Outstanding Chapter" 
af the pravince. 
"To study and practice the gaodness of life, the beauty of art, the mean-
ing af music .. . This is to. be aur Symphony." 
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FIRST Row: 
Herb Adams, Sam Coryell, Jim Cowger, Paul Davis, Lee 
Egbert, Joe Finley. 
SECOND Row: 
Pat Flaherty, Paul Goodwin, Cecil Glass, John Graham, Gary 
Harper, Alex Harvey. 
<l>MA 
THIRD Row: 
Bill Hayden, Ed Heenan, Ralph Hirsbrunner, Jim Hobby, 
Dick Hopper, Tom Kasinger. 
FOURTH Row: 
Joe Overby, Royce Patterson, Don Peck, Howard Potter, 
George Stephens, Terry Trentham. 
FIFTH Row: 






Al Farrell, Vice-President; Jack Henry, Sec-
retary; Ron Cowherd, Treasurer; John Morton, 
Warden; Bob Kendrick, Alumni Secretary; 




Gamma Delta Chapter of Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia Fraternity of Amer-
ica has a four-fold purpose: "To advance the cause of music in America, 
to foster the mutual welfare and brotherhood of student of music, to 
develop the truest fraternal spirit among its members, and to encouraglf 
loyalty to the Alma Mater." 
We have strived to accomplish these purposes since 1938 when we re-
ceived our National Charter. The Chapter has received the Charles E. 
Lutton Province Merit Award and the Charles E. Lutton Sinfonia Award 
for being the most outstanding chapter in the nation. 
In an effort to further accomplish our purposes, Gamma Delta awards 
scholarships to freshman music students, and presents annually, in co-





Chuck Baccus, Harold Brown, John Burrus, Kenneth Heath. 
SECOND Row: 
Howard Hester, Tony Jones, Tommy Love, Jerald McNutt. 
THIRD Row: 
Kenneth Moore, Charlie Sens, Ken Shelton, Larry Wilson, 
Don Youngs. 
MISS SHIRLEY TAYLOR 
Sweetheart 
OFFICERS 
R?nald Blades, President; Henry Simpson, 
VIce-President; Tom Robertson Secretary; 
Tom Yarbrough, Treasurer. ' 
Circle 
K 
In December, 1961, a Circle K Club was formed on the campus of 
Murray State College. In February, 1962, the Circle K Club received its 
international charter. 
The first Circle K Club was organized in 1947 at Carthage College, 
Carthage, Illinois. In 1955 the Circle K Club constitution was accepted by 
Kiwanis International and Circle K became an international organization, 
a project of Kiwanis Clubs and Kiwanis International. 
Circle K is a college-level men's service organization performing the 
same functions on the college campus as do their sponsors-Kiwanis clubs 
-in the adult community. 
Circle K clubs are not social fraternities. They are in every sense pf the 
word, service organizations, character building groups whose members 
are banded together voluntarily to render service to campus and com-
munity. Their motto, "We Build." 
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FIRST Row: 
Donald F. Brady, Leslie D. Burton, Davis W. Carlton, Carl9s 
R. Cole, Dale L. Collie, Larry O. Conway, Donald E. Cun-
ningham, John P. Dilustro. 
SECOND Row: 
Theodore A. Duck, Howard L. Edgin, Francis G. Emmons, 
James G. Erickson, Larry D. Fleener, James D. Francis, Jr., 
Bruce E. Gielow, Edwin Noel Griffin. 
THIRD Row: 
Louis M. Hardman, Dan P. H arelson, Gerald M. Harmon, 
Bob E. Harry, John C. Hodge, Charles G. Hornung, Ken-
neth Ray Howard, Sandor I. Ketzis. 
FOURTH Row: 
Jim Konersman, Ronald D. McNutt, Charles E. Peyton, Jack 
Powers, Alfred C. Rickman, Charles E. Rogalinski, Richard 
L. Roll, Stephen E. Runyan. 
FIFTH Row: 
William E. Sari, Robert Schroerlucke, Paul J. Shake, Phillip 
B. Stallins, Danny J. Stiglitz, Walter Stefansky, Patrick F. 
Tierney, Jerry Wayne Travis. 
SIXTH Row: 
Keith F. Venable, Charles Pat Wilson, Rick V. Wynkoop, 
Phillip Beck. 
CAPTAIN ROBERT U. BOYD 
OFFICERS 
JO.hn Sommer, Captain; James Flanagan, Exec-
UOve Officer; Thomas Toler Finance Officer-
Jay McCormack, Adjutant 'Officer; Clarenc~ f· .Herndon., 'public Information; John R. 
lemm!l", TralI1lI1g Officer; Frank A. Finley, 
8jEeratlons Officer; George B. Roberts, Supply 
cer . 
MISS CHARLENE BILLINGTON 
Honorary Captain 
Pershing Rifles 
Company G-3 of Murray State wishes to dedicate our section of the 
SHIELD to "The Father of G-3," Captain Robert-V. Boyd. 
We are soon to realize our loss, as Captain Boyd leaves Murray to serve 
in another capacity . In the past he has proven invaluable in the promotion 
of the company's purpose and the development of military bearing and 
traits necessary for effective military leadership. 
From Company G-3 we can only say, THANK YOV SIR! 
1 .I 
OFFICERS 
William B. Oliver, Captain ; William W . Riley, 1st Lieutenant; Marion 
A. Smith, 2nd Lieutenant; James E. Hawley, First Sergeant; Major 
Thomas E. Kingery, Advisor. 
Scabbard 
and Blade 
The purpose of Scabbard and Blade is to unit in closer relationship the 
military departments of American universities and colleges; to preserve 
and develop the essential qualities of good efficient officers; to prepare its 
members as educated men to take a more active part and to have a greater 
influence in the military affairs of the communities in which they reside; 
and, above all, to spread intelligent information concerning the military 
requirements of our country. 
MISS BRENDA GRADY 
President 
FIRST Row: 
Ronald Adams, Ronald B. Barlow, 
John Berry, Glynn R. Bradley, 
James 1. Clark. 
SECOND Row: 
Lester Cunningham, Edward Erk-
man, Fred Faulkner, James Flan-
agan, John Fleming. 
THIRD Row: 
Gerald Gooch, Michael Hamm, 
Donald Hammer, Leon Johnson, 
Loren Lewis. 
FOURTH Row: 
John R. Rayman, Jerald Savells, 
Jerry T. Shroat, John Sommer, 
Thomas Toler. 
FOURTH Row: 
Milton Turner, James Wiser. 
LEFT TO RIGHT, FIRST Row: Faulkner, Harry, Phaup, Cerverizzo, 
Chandler, J. Brown, Palumbo, Weiss, Hartmann. SECOND R:ow: 
Phelps, Paxton, Hill, Moreland, Braswell, Anderson, Cox, SImp-
son. THIRD Row: Rudolph, Trudo, Sechler, Weatherford, K. Jones, 
Gooch, Baleisis, Cissel. 
Activated on October 16, 1962, the Murray State 
Rangers became the first unit in Kentucky to organize 
under the counterguerilla training program, a top-priority 
project in President Kennedy's military reorganization. 
In its fi rst year on campus this group has met with suc-
cess which has more than justified the extra efforts of its 
cadet's and advisors. 
Top physical condition is a prerequisite for selection to 
the Ranger Company; but, equally important, a high 
scholastic stal).ding in both military and academic sub-
jects must be maintained or a cadet faces elimination. 
Once, selected, a Ranger trainee undergoes an intensive 
course, the program of which includes: marksmanship, 
map reading, communications, intelligence and counter-
intelligence, patrolling, and of course a rugged physical 
conditioning which also encompasses water training. All 
this is climaxed in the spring by a three-day mission into 
"enemy-held territory" in the Kentucky Lake woodlands. 
No foo d is carried on this mission and the Ranger is 
expected to live by his wits and the survival training he 
has received during the year. 
. All is not work, however; highlights of the year also 
mcluded a three-mile exhibition run in parade formation 
for the Homecoming Day Festivities and trips to historic 
F?rt Donelson and to Fort Campbell, home of the IOlst 
Airborne Division. 
Now, perhaps it is easier to understand why a Ranger 
s~ands tall in his fatigues and combat boots, and to for-
give his intense pride in his distinctive beret. He has 
earned them, and he knows it. 153 
Rangers 
LEFT TO RIGHT, FIRST Row: Faulkner, Simpson, Hartmann. SECOND 















Alpha Gamma Rho 
Alpha Gamma Rho is a social fraternity deriving its membership from 
students in agriculture and related fields. It was founded in 1908 at Ohio 
State University. 
The Alpha Gamma Rho Colony was activated at Murray State College 
on November 25, 1959. 
The purpose of Alpha Gamma Rho is to make better men, and through 
them a broader and better agriculture by surrounding our members with 
influences tending to encourage individual endeavor, resourcefulness, and 
aggressive effort along lines making for development of better mental, 
social, moral and physical qualities; to promote a wider acquaintance and 
a broader outlook on the part of agricultural men through fellowship in 
a national organization that stands for the best social, mental and moral 
development. 
We carry forward the fundamental purposes of education, adding a 
fraternal influence for correct living and individual development. 
\ 
BILL WILLIAMS, President; ELTOl'\ WALDROP, Vice-President· CURT PRICE, Treasurer; 
J ERRY TARRY, Secretary; MR. ARLIE SCOTT, Advisor. ' 
Delta Lambda Alpha 
Delta Lambda Alpha, freshman women's honorary sorority, is sym-
bolized in the Bible, white c;mdles, shield, and a white carnation. These 
in turn, represent purity of thought. deed, high resolve and accomplish-
ments. 
Membership is based upon scholastic average of a full course of study 
for one semester. The grade average must be halfway between the two 
top grades of the institution. 
Active membership comes in the remaining part of the freshman year 
and the sophomore year. 
JUDY WYATT 
V ice-President 



































Sigma Lambda Iota 
Sigma Lambda Iota, an honorary professional business fraternity, wa~ 
organized at Murray State College on October 10,1957. . 
Membership is open to all male students who are pursuing a non-teach-
ing bachelors degree in business administration, accounting, or general 
business and who have obtained a scholastic standing of 3.0 in business 
subjects and a 2.5 in non-business subjects. For a student to be eligible, 
he must have a minimum of 28 hours of credit, of which 15 hours are 
in business subjects. Sigma Lambda Iota is a non-affiliated organization .. 
The objectives of this fraternity are to further the individual welfare 
of its members; to foster scientific research in the fields comprising busi-
ness administration; to educate the public to appreciate and demand 
higher ideals therein; and to promote and advance courses and training 
in business administration at Murray State College. 
Sigma Lambda Iota signifies scholarship, leadership, and integrity. 
BOB SIMS, Vice-President; HENRY TOWERY, Secretary; DANNY SILLS, Treasurer; 
THOMAS ADAMS, Parliamentarian; MR. PHILLIP TIBBS, Faculty Sponsor. 
Pi Omega Pi 
One of the highest honors a business education student can be given 
is an invitation to join Pi Omega Pi. This national fraternity was estab-
lished on our campus in July, 1953. Students with a 3.0 standing in busi-
ness and education courses and a 2.5 over all standing with a minimum 
of 42 semester hours are eligible for membership. 
High scholastic standing and credit hour requirements are not the only 
prerequisites of Pi Omega Pi membership. A student should have a well 
rounded life to become a member. 
Pi Omega Pi has as its purpose to encourage, promote, extend, and 
create interest and scholarship in business and professional life and to 
teach the idea of service as a basis of all worthy enterprise. 
Although the standards for membership are high, they are attainable 
for those who honestly try to reach its standards. It welcomes new mem-
bers to carryon its ideas and ideals. 
DONNA HARPER SISWICK, Vice-President; MARTHA JONES, Correi>ponding Secretary; 
SANDRA H AMRICK, Recording Secretary; JUDY ASHBROOK, Treasurer; MRS. FRANCES 
RICHEY, Sponsor. 





























DON V ANHERCK 
Epsilon Pi Tau 
The name, EPSILON PI TAU, is derived from the initial letters o~ 
the Greek names for the three precepts on which the fraternity was 
founded. These are skill or TEXNIKH, social and professional proficiency 
or PRAGMA TElA, and research or EXET ASIS. 
EPSILON PI TAU is an international honorary professional fraternitx 
operating in the complementary fields of Industrial Arts Education and 
Vocational Industrial Education. 
Its purposes are three-fold: (1) to recognize the place of skill; (2) to 
promote social and professional proficiency; and (3) to foster and reward 
research and to publish and use its results. 
NEAL SELLARS, Vice-President; JOE RANDOLPH, Treasurer; MARSHALL REYNOLDS, Secre-
tary; DR. HUGH OAKLEY, Trustee; MR. PAUL LYNN, Trustee. 
13eta 13eta J3eta 
Beta Beta Beta is a society for students of the biological sciences. It 
seeks to encourage scholarly attainment in this field of learning by re,.. 
serving its membership for those w ho achieve superior academic records 
and w ho indicate special aptitude for t he subject of biology. It desires to 
cultivate intellectual interest in the natural sciences and to promote a 
better appreciation of the value of biological study. It aims to advance 
the general objectives of education by making a noteworthy contribution 
to the curricular program of the life sciences. Beta Beta Beta endeavors, 
also, to extend the boundaries of man's knowledge of nature by encourag-
ing new discoveries through scientific investigation. It emphasizes, there-
fore, a three-fold program: stimulation of sound scholarship ; dissemina-
tion of scientific knowledge; and promotion of biological research. 
W ILLIAM A. HOLMAN, Vice-President; JUDY B EAN, S ecr e t ary ; KENNETH A . BROWN, 
Treasurer; PAT HARWOOD, Histor ian; J AMES R OLAND CARTER, Sergeant-at-Arms . 
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The Inter-Fraternity Council is the supervisory and governing body 
of all Men's social fraternities at Murray State College. 
The primary purpose of the Council is the establishment and adminis-
tration of rules governing rushing, pledging, pledgeship, initiation, and 
general deportment of social fraternities. 
KEN HENDERSON, Vice-President; ELTON WALDROP, Secretary; 
BOB RICE, Treasurer. 
Panhellenic Council 
T he PanheIlenic Council of Murray State College is the governing body 
of all social sororities on the campus. 
Its three-fold purpose is to promote constructive inter-sorority rela-
tions, to inform non-sorority members of the principles, ideals, and ac-
tivities of social sororities, and to make and administer rushing regulati8ils 
T he high ideals of the Pan hellenic Council be clearly estimated in the 
words of Panhellenic Creed which states: "We, the fraternity under-
graduates members, stand for good scholarship, for guarding of good 
health, for wholehearted cooperation with our college's ideals for stu-
dent life, for the maintenance of fine social standards and serving to the 
best of our ability our college community. Good college citizenship in 
the larger world of alumnae is the ideal that shall guide our chapter 
activities. " 
A Junior Panhellenic Council was organized in the spring of 1961. 
Made up of representatives from the pledge classes of the three sororities, 
the junior council works closely with the senior council. The purpose is 
to instruct incoming active members in the true spirit of Panhellism. 































Kappa Pi, a national art fraternity founded in 1911, was established to 
honor outstanding students in the field of visual arts. Alpha Alpha Chi 
Chapter of Kappa Pi was chartered on the Murray campus May 20, 1950. 
The purpose of Kappa Pi is to promote art interest and appreciation 
among college students and to stimulate higher scholarship and quality of 
work. 
Some national honorary members of Kappa Pi are: Vincent Price, 
Norman Rockwell, John Singer Sargent, Grant Wood, and Frank Lloyd 
Wright. 
For the third consecutive year, a successful art auction was held in con-
junction with the art division of the college. Faculty, student, and alumni 
works were auctioned off to the public and all proceeds were donated to 
the scholarship fund. A Christmas sale is also held annuaIIy with the-pro-
ceeds going to individual students from the sale of their own work. 
MIKE FORD, Vice-President; PHYLLIS BOTTOMLEY, Secretary; DONALD HUTCHINSON 
Treasurer; HELEN HAMILTON, Membership Chairman; CLARA EAGLE, Sponsor. ' 
OFFICERS 
MURIEL BELTER . ................ . .... . . .. . . .. ... . President 
RUTH Al'-'N BROWNING ... . . . .......... . ... Vice President 
LYNETTE EVANS . . .......... . .. .. . . ... Recording Secretary 
INEZ CLAXTON .. . .. . . ........ .... . Corresponding Secretary 
DR. EDWARD BRUNNER . . ... .. . . . ... . ... ....... Treasurer 
PRo R, B, pARSONS . ............ , .... ...... .... ... .. Sponsor 
Kappa Delta Pi, an Ronor Society in Education, aims 
to foster high standards of preparation for teaching and 
to encourage a closer fellowship among those who have 
attained excellence in scholarship and distinction for their 
achievements as students and teachers. Kappa Delta Pi 
was founded March 8, 1911 , and the Delta Omega Chap-
ter was installed at Murray May 31,1939. 
Kappa Delta Pi 
A. C. E. 
OFFICERS 
LYNETTE EVANS . ..... . .. . . . . .......... .. . . ... . .. President 
BETSY REID .. .. . ... ... ... . ..... . ....... . . .. . . Vice President 
BETTY NABB . . . . . .. ... . . .... .. .. . . . . ... . . .. ... .... Secretary 
JOE ATTARD I . .... . . .. .. . .. . . . . .. .. ... ..... .. . . . . Treasurer 
MISS RUBIE SMITH .... . .. .. ...... . ...... . . . ....... . Sponsor 
The Association for Childhood Education is a branch 
of the Association for Childhood Education Interna-
tional. It is concerned with the welfare and teaching .of 
children and with the growth of teachers. Where class-
work ends for majors in Elementary Education, A.C.£. 
begins. The members are busy with good programs for 
themselves and for children, with providing scholar-
ships for teachers in training, with participation in 
campus activities, and with working on UNESCO activi-
ties. A.C.E. provides opportunities for leadership and 
affords a challenge to be a professional person with depth 
and purpose. 
s. N. E. A. 
OFFICERS 
\VILLARD GRAY ............. . ....... . . ............ President 
PAM LEEPER . ... .. .. . .... .. ........... . . .. . . . Vice President 
LILLIE BELLE GRAy .............. . .. ... .. . ... . .. . Secretary 
DANNY KELLY .......... . .. . . . . ..... . . . . . ..... . .. Treasurer 
CAROL BOSWELL . . .. ..... . ....... . .. Co-Publicity Cbairman 
CHRISTINE DAVIS .... ........ .. . .... Co-Publicity Cbairman 
DR. ROBERT ALSUP . ............. . ............ . Co-Sponsors 
DR. EDWARD BRUNNER ...... ... .. . .. .. . .. .. . Co-Sponsors 
The Student National Education Association is the 
professional association for college and university stu-
dents preparing to teach. It is a national organization of 
state student education associations. Any student who is 
enrolled in a teacher education program may become 
a student member of NEA. 
The responsibility of the Student NEA program to its 
individual members is to provide opportunities for (1) 
personal and professional growth; (2) development of 
leadership skills; (3) understanding of the history, ethics, 
and programs at state and national levels, and (4) par-
ticipation in professional activities at local, state and 
national levels. ' 
Agriculture Club 
OFFICERS 
ELTON WALDROP .... ........................... . President 
MIKE RICE .. . ...... . .. . .......... ... .. . .. ..... Vice President 
CURTIS PRICE ..... . ... ............... ..... .. ... . . . Secretary 
FRED STERCHI .. . . .. ...... ... . . ... . .. . . . ......... Treasure/' 
HAMP BROOKS . .. . ..... . ......... . ....... . ........ Reporter 
BURON WALTERS ..... . ..... .. .... . ..... .. Alumni Secretary 
ARLIE SCOTT . .. .. ... . .... . .... ...... .. .... . . . . . . . . Advisor 
The Agriculture Club strives to bring about a closer 
relationship among students with a common interest in 
Agriculture. The club fosters those ideas and principles 
which will promote scholarship among its members, de-
velop leadership, encourage and promote conversation, 
develop and maintain an interest in agricultural instruc-
tion, stimulate interest in agricultural research and pro-






JUDY LEWIS . . . .. . . . . ... . ... ... .. . ... . . . ..... . . .. . . President 
JUDY UTLEy . . .... ... . ..... . .. . . . ... . ....... . Vice President 
JEAN 'WALKER . . . .......... .. ... .... ..... ..... .. . Secretary 
BONITA MATTINGLY .. . .. ... ..... . .... . .. . .. ... . Treasurer 
The Home Economics Club is a professional organiza-
tion affiliated with the American Home Economics Asso-
ciation and the Kentucky Home Economics Association. 
Among its purposes are to develop professional atti-
tudes and interest by providing opportunities for working 
with faculty and students of our college, meeting and 
knowing people who are successfully practicing the pro-
fession, providing opportunities for the development of 
leadership abilities, taking the first step toward profes-
sional recognition, and seeking an understanding of all 
peoples. 
The club grants a scholarship each year to· an outstand-
ing school senior girl who wishes to further her training 
in home economics. 
- I 
Phi Beta Lambda 
OFFICERS 
ROBERT A. BURTON ... ... ....... . ....... . .... . .. President 
DAN HARELSON ....... .. .. ....... ... .... .... Vice President 
LINDA C. DAVIS . ......... . ... . ........ . . .. ... .. .. Secretary 
TREMON ELLEGOOD .. . ........... ... . .. .. ... ... Treasure,/< 
ANITA ABBOTT .. ......... ......... .. .. . Historian-Reporter 
MR. JOHN FERRELL .... .. . .. . . . .... . . ... . .. ....... . Advisor 
MR. V. W . PARKER ... . ... . .. . .. ... . ....... . . .. . .... . Advisor 
The Delta Gamma Chapter of Phi Beta Lambda was 
chartered on Murray State Campus on November 27, 
1961. Phi Beta Lambda is a national organization spon-
sored by the United Business Education Association, a 
department of the National Education Association. The 
purposes are: To foster a further study of business and 
business education at Murray State College; to encourage 
scholarship and the association of students for their' 
mutual advancement by research and practice; to pro-
mote closer affiliation between the world of business and 
the students of business; and to further higher standards 





GLENDA SMITH .. . ................... ··· · ····· ··· . President 
BARBARA WILES . ...... . . ... . .. . ............. Vice President 
GRACE WARE .. . ........... ... ............ . .. .... Treasurer 
JOAN RHEW ........... ... . ..... .. . Corresponding Secretary 
JUDY HINA ...... . .. . .... ... . ...... . . . . . Recording Secretary 
SHARI VAUGHN . . ............. . ........ . Program Chairman 
JANE JOHNSON .. .. . .... .. . . .. . . . .......... .... .. . Publicity 
JUDY SUROWIEC ... .. ........ .. .... .. Co-Program Chairman 
JUDY WHITMORE ....... ... . . ..... . .. Co-Program Chairman 
MRS. MATT SPARKMAN .. ........................ . Sponsor 
The Murray State Chapter of National Association of 
University Dames is an organization for the wives of 
married students and married women who attend college. 
The club was organized in March, 1958, and became 
affiliated with the National Association in September, 
1958. With the purpose of establishing a spirit of good 
fellowship, the club endeavors to provide social recrea-
tion and cultural opportunities for its members. The Mrs. 
Murray State Contest was organized in 1961 and spon-
sored by the Dames Club. Every year the most deserving 






LARRY McCLURE ... . .. . ..... .... ....... . . . .... . .. President 
CARLOS SCHMIDT ..... ... . . . .. .... . .. ... .... Vice President 
BILLY JOLLy . . ...... . ... ... . ...... .. . ..... . ...... . Secretary 
TERR Y KALER .... .. .. . . . . . ... ... .... ..... .. ... ... Treasurer 
RON BARLO\V . ......... . . ... .. ........... Publicity Chairman 
Spring Semester 
BILLY JOLLY .... . . . . ... .. . .... ..... ....... . . .. ... . President 
TERRY KALER ..... . ....... . .. .. . . . . . . . . . .. .. Vice President 
JOHN BELT ........ . .... .. ... . . . . .. . . .............. Secretary 
PAT WALKER ............... . . . . . ..... . . ......... Treasurer 
ED LEE GOODMAN .. ... ... . . . .. . ..... . . . Publicity Chairman 
The Industrial Arts Club has as its primary function 
the professional growth and development of its members. 
In order to accomplish this purpose, the club annually 
sponsors field trips to study industry, and awards a cash 
scholarship to the junior student deemed most outstand-
ing. In addition, the Outstanding Senior is recognized 
each year by the club, and awards are given for supervisor 
work displayed in the annual Open House Exhibit of the 






JERRY SHROAT ... ...... . . ........................ President 
NANCY KEOWN ...... .. .. .. .... ... . .. . .. .... Vice President 
LANA TRICE ... . . . .. ..... .. ..... . . . . ... . ..... ... ... Secretary 
DR. FRANK STEELy ... . . . .... .. .... ......... .... . . . Advisor 
The International Relations Club, oldest organization 
on campus, was founded for the purpose of promoting 
better understanding of international affairs. This is ac-
complished by monthly discussions of current interna-
tional as well as national problems. 
The year's activities began with the annual picnic at 
Dr. Steely's home. During the year visitors and faculty 
members speak to the group on topics of interest par-




JUDY BURTON ................................... . President 
SARAH QUISENBERRy .... : ................. Vice President 
ELIZABETH BIVINS . ........ . . ........ ... ......... Secretary 
CHARLOTTE McKENZIE .... ....... .. ... .... ..... Treasurer 
PATTY VAUGHN .... . . .................. Publicity Chairman 
MARCIA THORP .. .. ............. Chairman of Activity Points 
CAROL RICHARDSON ..... ... . . Cbairman of Working Points 
The purpose of the Women's Athletic Association is 
to sponsor a recreational and sports program for all' 
women students, to provide some co-recreational activi-
ties, to promote group spirit in althetics, and t01 fulfill 
recreational needs of the women's student body. The 
women's intramural program, a playday for high schools 
of this area, and the annual Water Carnival are a few 




LAWANNA CAIN . .... ........ . . ........... . . .. . . . President 
JOANIE BARR . . .. ... . . . ...... . ............... Vice President 
LINDA FERGUSON .. . . . . ...... .... .. .. .. . ... . . . ... Secretary 
JAY RICARDSON ....... . ...... . .. .. .. .... ... ..... Treasurer 
MISS RUTH COLE . ..... . ..... . .... .... .. . . . ... . . .. . Sponsor 
MISS PATSY WILKINS ..... . ...... .. ...... .. .. ... .. . Sponsor 
The Nursing Education Majors Club is an organization 
designed to foster fellowship among nursing students and 
to promote interest in professional nursing. 
The club members remain at Murray for two· semes-
ters. The following year they go to Owensboro-Daviess 
County Hospital in Owensboro, Kentucky, to' continue 
their studies. 
The NE1Vl's Club meets on the first and third Tuesday 
of each month. The NEM's activities during the year in-
clude programs by professional people, trips to' places of 
professional interest, and participation in various campus 
functions. 
s. A. A. C. S. 
OFFICERS 
JOHN BERRY .... .......... ........ .............. . . President 
RALPH OLIVER .............. . . . .. . . ...... ... Vice President 
SONDRA EDWARDS ........... .. ........ ......... Secretary 
ROLAND CARTER ... . .. . .................... . ..... Publicity 
MR. DON HICKS .............. ...... .............. .. Advisor 
The Student Affiliates of the American Chemical So-
ciety is a program of the American Chemical Society for 
undergraduate students enrolled in course work leading 
toward a degree in chemistry or chemical engineering. 
The purposes of the organization are to provide an 
opportunity for students of chemistry to become better 
acquainted; to provide an opportunity for members to 
hear guest speakers who are experts in various phases of 
science or related subjects; to provide an opportunity to 
develop leadership through the planning and execution 
of chapter activities; and to provide a chance to develop 









MISS LINDA MARINE 
Sweetheart 
Veteran's Club 
The Veteran's Club was originally organized in 1946 
to help returning World vVar 11 veterans to adjust to 
civilian and college life and to introduce them to men 
with similar interests. Additional objectives of the club 
are to foster scholastic achievement among veterans and 
to help in any way possible to make Murray State College 
a better institution of learning. Following a period of in-
activity, the club was reorganized in 1952 with the same 
aims and objectives. 
The club participates in all campus social activities and 
intramural sports. The Vets Club "Red Towel Dance" 




LYNNE LAWSON ......... . ..... .. .... . ........... President 
CAROLYN WOODSON . . .. . . ... . . . .... . . . ... . Vice President 
JOHN HARDIN .. ....... . .. ... .. . .. . . Secretary and Treasurer 
REV, ROBERT F, CHERRy ..... .......... .. .. .. .... . Sponsor 
The Murray State College Canterbury Club is one of 
the nearly 600 campus organizations sponsored by the 
Protestant Episcopal Church in the United States. 
The Canterbury Club attempts to meet the needs of the 
entire academic community. This membership is not 
limited to members of the Episcopal Church but is open 
to everyone on the college campus. 
Through carefully . planned programs, informal discus-
sions, and a concern for the college community at every 
level, the Canterbury Club seeks to help students and 
faculty alike to face the difficult issues of this modern 
age, and to lead them to a better and relevant understand-
ing of their place in the world, 
1]6 
N eWlllan Club 
OFFICERS 
JERRY SHROAT ....... ....... ............. .. .. .... President 
CHARLES BOARMAN . . . ... ... ... . . . ... ..... . . Vice President 
CAROL KING .... . .. . . .............. Corresponding Secretary 
EILEEN ROHWEDDER .. .. . .. . ... . ..... Recording Secretary 
TOM MORGAN ...... . . .. .. ... . .. . ... ... .. ... .. ... . ]rrea~rer 
LOUIS POPOVSKY .... . ...... . . . . ... .. .. . Publicity Cbairman 
JOANN CUNNINGHAM . .. .... .. . ... .... Religious Cbairman 
The Newman Club of Murray State College is organ-
ized to provide religious education and assistance for 
Catholic students. The Newman Club has a three-fold 
purpose: religious, intellectual and social and it attempts 
to present a varied program to' achieve these ends. 
The Murray State Newman Club in its weekly meet-
ings strives to give the students interesting speakers, re-
ligious educatiO'n and social activities. The Newman Club 
welcomes all Catholic students and encourages participa-
tion in Newman activities. The Newman Chaplain is 




JOHN BERRy ...................... · ······· ··· ·· · · . President 
FRANCES SMITH ....... .. . .. . .. .... .... . ... . . Vice President 
CAROL VINCENT . ....... . . ........ .. . .. . .. . ..... . Secretary 
CAROL BOSWELL .. ... .. ... .. .... . ........ .. ..... Treasurer 
REV. DONALD MOOREHEAD .. , . . . .. " . " . ,." .. ,pireNor 
The Wesley Foundation is an attempt on the part of 
The Methodist Church to provide a Christian ministry to 
all persons involved in the life of our college. This min-
istry is provided through the services of an ordained 
minister serving as director and through the volunteer 
services of those w ho participate in the Foundation's life. 
It offers you an opportunity for Christian growth 
through: personal counseling; discussion groups; worship 
in various ways; service to Christ and one's fellows; and 
a redemptive fellowship. The Wesley Foundation at Mur-
ray State College invites you to share in the life of a 








The Baptist Student Union serves as a link between 
church, home, and college. Its goal is to magnify Christ 
through the lives of college students. Through devotional 
meetings, Bible study, mission projects, and social activi-
ties, the BSU strives to maintain an atmosphere conducive 







FRANCES SMITH . . ... . .. . . .... ... ...... . .. .. . . . ... President 
JUDY LEWIS . . . .. . . . ... . .. .. . . .. . . . . .. . . .. . . .. Vice President 
PAM LEEPER . .. .. . . . ......... .. ............... . ... Secretary 
TONI ADAMS . . . . . .. . ..... . . . . .. ....... . . .. . ... . .. Treasurer 
PAT LOVETT ... .. ......... ..... .. .... .. . ... Social Chairman 
The Woods Hall Council is the governing body of the 
girls' dormitory. The council seeks to promote an ob-
servance of enforced regulations in order that all the girls 
may have a better and more pleasant place in which to 
live. 
The council plans and sponsors such activities as dorm 
parties, teas, open house, and the annual Christmas Parry 




DEIDRA POYNER ............ .. ... . . .. ............ . President 
GENE RAYE MILLER . ... ...... .. .. . . ....... . .... . . Secretary 
MARY KENDALL ... .. .. . ........... . . . ..... .. . . .. . Treasurer 
NINA GREGORy .. . ...................... Social Co-Chairman 
ELIZABETH BRITT ........ .. .. . ......... Social Co-Chairman 
The Ordway Hall Council is the governing body of 
the dormitory and attempts to create a more united, 
congenial, homelike atmosphere among the girls. 
The council plans social events and other worthwhile 
activities throughout the year. The annual Christmas 
party is one of the highlights of the year. At this time 
the "Ideal Freshman Girl" is presented. An open house 
is held annually in February. 
I 
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JOYCE BOLES . . . . .... ... .... . ......... . .... . ... ... . President 
BETTY WHITELAUF .......... . . ............ Vice President 
BETTY BROWN . ... ... .... . .. . . . . .. . .. .. . ......... Tl'easurer 
FAYE LYNN ROBERTS . ... ..... . . ................ . Secretary 
BETTY LITTLE ............... . ..... . . .. .. .. Social Chairman 
MRS. WILLENA P. TILLMAN .. ..... . . . . .. .. . House Director 
MRS. MARY B. BARRY . . .. ............. . ... .. House Director 
The Wells Hall Council, governing body of the girls' 
dormitory, seeks to promote an observance of enforced 
regulations to make the dorm a better place in which to 
live. Lounge parties, teas, open house, and the annual 
Christmas party are some of the social functions we pro-





The Clark Hall Council is the governing boCly of Clark 
Hall. It makes the rules and determines the policies of the 
men's dormitory. The Council works under the super-
/ vision of the House Director, Norman Lane. They fum 




J OHN RAYMAN 
Clark Hall 
Council 
ish leadership in conforming to regulations, and seek to 
promote the best interests of the residents. 




" Franklin Hall 
Council 
Murray State CoHege's newest and largest residence fo,r 
men, Franklin Hall, was opened in September of 1963 . 
This building is named in honor of Hollis R. Franklin, 
a past member of the Board of Regents. This donnitory 
DON DA VINROY 
Head Councilor 
has some of the newest features that will be found in 
men's residence halls anywhere. The councilor system 
operates here as the governing body under the direction 
of Charles A. Homra, House Director. 
JIM FLANAGAN 
JIM JOHNSON 
JIMMY DEL ORR 
JOHN SoMMERS 
T ERRY WALTMAN 
JIM WISER 
David Boyd; Lewis R. Cheaney; 
Tommy Lane; Kenneth Maziarka; 
Mark J. Mundy; Bobby L. Sims; 
Larry P. Taylor; Roger J. Thou-
venin, Head Councilor; Bill Wheat-
croft; John M. Yates. 
OFFICERS 
Shirley Cooley ... .. ...... . President 
Linda Davis ... ... .. .. Vice President 
Linda Paris ..... Recording Secretary 
Joyce Bolton Smith .... . .... . .. ... . 
Corresponding Secretary 
Patsy McElroy ... ..... . . . T!,easurer 
Barbara Collier .... . . ..... . Reporter 
Miss Rezina Senter ... .. . .. . Sponsor 
Richmond Hall Staff 
The Richmond Hall Staff consists of ten students and 
Director Amos Tackett. The councilors and office staff 
are selected on their leadership, scholastic and gentility 
qualities. 
They work diligently and tirelessly to plan and exe-
cute a program of orderly, warm, friendly scholastic 
atmosphere in Richmond Hall. Residents are encouraged 
to request their assistance at any hour of need. 
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Alpha Beta Alpha 
Alpha Beta Alpha is a national undergraduate library 
science fraternity. The purpose of the fraternity is to 
provide a background of interests in librarianship. The 
fraternity motto is: Service, People, Books, and Life. 
The colors are white and royal purple. Epsilon chapter 
of Alpha Beta Alpha was installed at Murray State Col-




The Vivace Gub, one of the oldest clubs on Murray's 
campus, was organized in 1933 for the purpose of bring-
ing together those whose common interest is music. 
Vivace Club recognizes worth by placing the names of 
the Music Department Outstanding Bo,y and Girl on a 
plaque in the Recital Hall of the Price Doyle Fine Arts 
Building. 
OFFICERS 
Linda Zarecor . . . . . ....... . President 
Ralph Hirsbrunner ... Vice President 
Diann Miller . .. . Secretary-Treasurer 
OFFICERS 
Sondra Edwards ..... . .... . President 
Roy Byrd . ........... Vice President 
Nancy Taylor . . ... .. . .... Secretary 
Larry Reid . ... . .......... Treasurer 
Mr. Harvey Elder .. ........ Sponsor 
Euclidian Mathematics Club 
The Euclidian Mathematics Club endeavors to encour-
ag-e thp. study of mathematics through informal meetings 
at which, it is hoped, members will be made more aware 
of the lmportance of mathematics and of the close rela-
tionship existing between mathematics and other fields 
of knowledge. An award is presented annually to the out-
standing senior in the mathematics. 
Judy Lewis, Vice President; Donna 
Grogan, SecretaPy; Nancy Fentress, 
Treasurer; Brenda Briscoe; Norma Jo 
Carter Secretary; Lenada Culver; 
Ann Fooshee; Judith Phelps; Juanita 
Amonett. 
OFFICERS 
Harolyn Phelps ........... President 
Sherron Slusmeyer ... Vice President 
Linda Jo Howard ........ . Secretary 
Patty Miller ............. . Treasurer 
Kappa Omicron Phi 
The Alpha Sigma Chapter of Kappa Omicron Phi, a 
national home economics fraternity, was established on 
the campus of Murray State College on May 6, 1961. 
The aim of this professional organization is to further 
the best interests of Home Economics in our four-year 
colleges. 
Membership in Kappa Omicron Phi is determined by 
scholarship and personality. It is open to second semester 
sophomores, juniors, and seniors who have attained the 
scholastic standing of 3.0 in home economics subjects 
and 2.5 in non-home economics subjects. 
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Y. W. C. A. 
The Young Women's Christian Association was born 
in a desire to realize full creative life through a growing 
knowledge of God. Membership to the Y.W.GA. is to 
open to any girl attending Murray State College. We 
hope to build a better understanding of Christians 
throughout the world through our international pro-
gram theme this year. 
s. S. A I. P. 
The Murray Student Section of the American Institute 
of Physics is a member chapter of The American Institute 
of Physics, and is made up of physics majors and students 
who show a definite interest in the field of physics. Its 
objectives are the advancement of the knowledge of 
physics, the encouragement of high academic standards 
in physics by the recognition of worthy students, and 
the development of an appreciation of physics in the light 
of modern scientific achievements. 
OFFICERS 
James R. Sharber . ... . ..... President 
William F. Smith . . . . Vice President 
Oscar B. Camp . . . . . . . . .. . . Secretary 
Stephen R. Campbell .. . . . . Treasurer 
Mr. Randall L. Stephens .... Advisor 
Dr. William G. Read . .. .. . .. . .... . . 
Head Physics Department 
OFFICERS 
Sid Settle ...... . . . ... . ... . President 
Maria Dostis ... . . .... Vice President 
Rose Ellen Rehm . ... . . ... Secretary 
Jack Henry ... . . ... . . .. . . Treasurer 
Dr. Frank Steely . .. . ...... . . Advisor 
Religious Council 
The Student Religious Council is an organization of 
representatives from the various religious and social 
groups on campus. 
The chief purpose of the Council is to sponsor Re-
ligious Emphasis Week and other campus religious activi-
ties of an inter-denominational nature. It is suppo,rted by 
contributions from the groups represented. 
OFFICERS 
Mary Ann Rabenau ..... . Moderator 
Gary Floyd .... . . .. Vice Moderator 
Cindy Cole . .............. Secretary 
Bob Hopkins ....... . ..... Treasurer 
OFFICERS 
John Sowell ............. . President 
Kenny Hirsh .... .... Vice President 
Nancy Pike ............. . Secretary 
Annette Parks ... . . .. . . .. . Treasurer 
Westminister Fellowship 
Our purpose as we unite in Westminster Fellowship is 
to. become such complete disciples o.f Christ that we will 
discover God's will fo.r o.ur lives and do it. 
Disciples Student Fellowship 
The Christian Student Foundation is not just a Sunday 
evening meeting, but it is the college age division of the 
Murray Christian Church, in cooperation with all the 
Christian Churches in the state. CSF activities consist of 
all of the religious activities of Christian students as weI} 
as those planned by the CSF Cabinet to assist students in 
Christian growth and witness. All college students, re-
gardless of denomination are welco.me to. join the Chris-
tian Student Center's activities. 
Sock and Buskin 
The Sock and Buskin drama club, founded in 1925, 
is the oldest club on the Murray State College campus; 
The purpose of the organization is to stimulate, develop, 
and promote student interest and participation in drama. 
Members gain much valuable experience while working 
on the major productions and children's theatre which 
are presented annually. 
New Sock and Buskin members must go through a 
period of pledgeship. This pledgeship is designed to ac-
quaint the prospective member with stage terms and the 
physical features of the theatre. 
At an annual spring banquet, awards are presented to 
the best actress and actor for the season. Last year's 
recipients were Marilyn Vincent, best actress; and Rich-
ard Lain, best actor. 
OFFICERS 
Richard Lain ....... . ..... President 
Marilyn Vincent ..... Vice President 
Maren Heuser ........... . Secretary 
Gene Raye Miller .... ... . . Historim 
Jim Felts ......... . Sergeant-at-Armi 
Brenda Beard, Royce Blackwell, 
Kathy Bowland, Joy Butler, Melanie 
Henderson, Berry Hutcheson, Mary 
Kendall, Joe Ed McLain, Ann South. 
OFFICERS 
Charles Baccus ............ President 
Aloma Williams ..... Vice President 
Shirley Henson .. . . . ..... . Secretary 
Susan B. Adams ....... . . . Treasurer 
Bob McGaughey .... .. .... ... Bailiff 
Alpha Phi Gamma 
Alpha Phi Gamma is a national honorary fraternity for 
journalists. Its purpose is "to recognize individual ability 
and achievement in journalistic pursuits in colleges and 
universities; to serve and promote the welfare of the col-
lege through journalism; to establish cordial relationships 
between students and members of the profession; and to 
unite in a fraternal way congenial students interested in 
journalism." 
Founded at Ohio Northern University in 1919, Alpha 
Phi Gamma has fony-four chapters, scattered from Ohio 
to california and from Georgia to Minnesota. The only 
other chapter in Kentucky is at Georgetown College. 
Graduates assemble at Homecoming for food and festivities. 
Joe Tom Erwin and Mrs. Dorothy Holland appear pleased with 
a copy of the Alumni Magazine. 
The Alumni 
Association 
The Alumni Association is made up of graduates of 
Murray State College and they urge all graduates to be-
come a part of this organization. All active members of 
the association receive weekly copies of the College News. 
The Alumni magazine has now become a regular pub..> 
lication and is the official info,rmation media of the 
Alumni Association. The magazine furnishes information 
on activities of graduates as well as informing its mem-
bers of happenings at Murray State. 
The organization is designed to promote the interests 
of the College and this is achieved through the spreading 
of information of Murray State. They have regular meet-
ings during Homecoming and again during the gradua-
tion exercises. The association also offers scholarships to 





Adjustment is the key word 
in a freshman's existence. The 
transition from high school to 
college proves to be a pretty big 
step for most of the new stu-
dents. Many a bewildered look 
can be seen as the freshman is 
confronted with IBM 'cards, 
long lines, dances, cafeteria food 
and a' stiffer academic program, 
SOPHOMORES 
Some of the bewilderment is 
replaced by a slight air of confi-
dence as the student has one 
year of experience. The sopho-
more looks back in wonder and 
marvels that anyone could be so 
clumsy and misplaced as a green 
freshman. 
JUNIORS 
With one half of the goal at-
tained the junior longingly 
yearns for the day when the titl.e 
of senior will be achieved. A 
hint of sophistication can be 
noted as the third year student 
reflects two years of maturity 
achieved as a college student. 
SENIORS 
The long-awaited goal! The 
finishing touches are added to 
the student's academic life. Sud-
denly the senior finds himself 
involved in interviews, decisions 
affecting his future life and a 
whirl of activities. 
The senior thinks back over it 
all and despite the hard work he 
remembers mainly the enjoyable 
and meaningful aspects of his 
college career. It is certain that 
in later life the memories of his 
class associations will be re-
membered in a flood of nostalgia 
and pleasant memories. 
Joc Rexroat, President; Judy Chand ler, Secretary; Betsy R eid, Treasurer; Mike Tierney, Vice President 
The Senior Class Officers 
Three Dogpatch beautie~ at the Sadie Hawkins D ay Dance. Friendly discussion at the Pan-Hellenic Tea. 
Seniors 
1. 
ANITA CAROLYN ABBOTT .. Nortonville, Kentucky 
B.S., English and Secretarial Science 
Phi Beta Lambda. 
HORST ABRAMOWSKI. ... ...... Paducah, Kentucky 
B.S. 
German Club; Math Club. 
JAMES BARNETT ADAMS ....... Melber, Kentucky 
B.S., Business 
Phi Beta Lambda. 
2. 
LINDA LEE ADAMS . . ......... . Paducah, Kentucky 
B.S., Elementary Education 
A.C.E. 
MARTHA STONE ADAMS . . Hopkinsville, Kentucky 
B.S., Area in Business Education 
,",roods Hall Council , Treasurer. 
RONALD DOUGLAS ADAMS Hopkinsville, Kentucky 
Scabbard and Blade; Sigma Chi. 
., 
.>. 
BEN ALALOUF .. ... .. . . ....... Brooklyn, New York 
B.S., Physical Education, History 
Sigma Chi. 
MARTHA A1\TN ALLCOCK . . . . Pl'inceton, Kentucky 
B.S., Elementary Education 
A'pha Omicron Pi, Corresponding Secretary; A.C .E . ; A Cappella 
Choir; Campus Lights; Religious Council ; S.N.E.A.; Woods H all 
Council. 
JOHN MERIT ALLEN ...... .. .. . .. Fulton, Kentucky 
B.S. 
4. 
JUANITA AMONETT .. .... West Paducah, Kentucky 
B.S., Home Economics 
Home Ec Club; Kappa Omicron Phi . 
FRADA DeJARNATT ANDERSON ... . Murray, Ky. 
B.S., Business Education 
Phi Beta Lambda; S.N.E.A. 




JUDITH ANN ASHBROOK .. . .. Bardwell, Kentucky 
B.S., Area in Business Education 
S.N.E .A. ; Pi Omega Pi, Treasurer ; SHIELD. 
KHALED ASSAD ATOUT ..... .. .. . Nablus, Jordan 
B.S., Mathematics 
MELITA LEE BAILEY ........ Ft. Laudel'dale, Florida 
B.S., Area in Business Administration 
B.S.U., Executive Council ; Phi Beta Lambda ; Librarian; Choir. 
Seniors 
1. 
ROBBIE MARIE BALL. .. . .... . ..... Paris, Tennessee 
B.S., Home Economics 
S.N.E.A.; Home Ec Club . 
JOHN CHARLES BALLARD ....... Altamont, Illinois 
B.S., Biology 
Student Council; Pi Kappa Alpha. 
KENNETH LEE BARBER ........ Murray, Kentucky 
B.S., Area in Business 
2. 
RONALD BYRON BARLOW ... . Paducah, Kentucky 
B.S., Industrial Arts 
Pershing Rifles; Scabbard and B'ade; Industrial Arts Club; Sigma 
Chi. 
W. GLE1\TN BARNETT .......... . . .. Karnak, Illinois 
B.S., Elementary Education 
Baptist Student Union; College News; Alpha Epsilon Rho; Thor· 
oughbred Hour. 
BETTY SUE BARTEE . .. . ....... Trenton, Kentucky 
B.S., English 
Baptist Student Union; College News; Alpha Epsilon Rho; Thor· 
oughberd H our. 
3. 
MIKE R. BARTHEL. ...... . ..... Union Mills, Indiana 
B.S., Physical Education, History 
S.N.E .A.; LR.C. 
PATRICIA JO BEALE .... . . . .... . Murray, Kentucky 
B.S., Area in Business Education 
Sigma Sigma Sigma. 
JUDY ANN BEAN . ....... ....... Paducah, Kentucky 
B.A., Biology, Math 
Delta Lambda Alpha; Beta Beta Beta; Alpha Sigma Alpha; Who's 
Who Among Students in Alnerican Colleges and Universities. 
4. 
MURIEL ADA BELTER .... ... . .. Paducah, Kentucky 
B.S., Elementary Education 
Kappa De'ta Pi ; A.C.E . ; S.N.E .A. ; Y.W.C.A.; Who's Who Among 
Stude nts in American Colleges and Universities. 
JOHN MORRIS BERRy ...... Morganfield, Kentucky 
BA., Chemistry, Math 
Scabbard and Blade; S.A.A.C.S., President; Wesley Foundation, 
President; Religious Council ; Math Club; Who's Who in American 
Colleges and Universities. 
CHARLENE L. BILLINGTON ..... Golconda, Illinois 
Alpha Omicron Pi. 
5. 
INA SUE BISHOP .... . ... ... .. ... . . Madison, Indiana 
B.S., Nursing 
Women's Society. 
RANDAL YOUNG BISHOP . ...... Murray, Kentucky 
BA., Social Science 
International Relations .Club ; Aquatics Club. 
ROYCE MERREL BLACKWELL. ... Providence, Ky. 
B.S., Area in Social Science 





BRENDA SUE BLEWETT .... ... Paducah, Kentucky 
B.S., Elementary Education 
A.C.r::. 
JI LL FEAGAN BLOCK . . . . .. . . Hopkin~ \'ille, Kentucky 
B.S., General Business 
DOUGLAS I. BLOM, II . ... . ... Grand Blanc, Michigan 
2. 
CAROL ANN BOSvVELL. ..... O\Vensboro, Kentucky 
B.s., Home Economics 
PHYLLIS ANN BOTTOMLEy ... . . Mr. Vernon, Ind. 
B.S., Area in Art 
\Va lcl' Carnival , Assista nt Director; CamlJllS Ligh ts; Kappa P i1 
Secre ta!')'; Cantcrbul"y Club. 
SAMUEL ANTHONY BOWLING .. Hodgenville, Ky. 
B.A., English, History 
Inte rnational Relations Club; Inde pende nt Student Association . 
, 
) . 
JERRY THOMAS BOyD ..... Hopkinsville, Kentucky 
B.S. 
Alpha T au Omega. 
GLENN PATRICK BOYER .... HagerstO\I'l1 , Maryland 
B.S., Physical Education 
Baseball. 
GLYNN RAY BRADLEy . .. . .... . . Fulton, Kentucky 
B.S., Math, Physics 
Scabbard and Blade; Pi Kappa Alpha 
4. 
SANDRA JOYCE BRADLEY . . Crutchfield, Kentucky 
B.S., Social Sciences 
S.N.E.A. ; LR.C. ; Ordway COllllCi i 1 Vice Presid ellt; Romance 
Langaagc Club. 
CAlVIILLA M. BRAME ........ . . . . Murray, Kentucky 
B.s., Biology 
BARBARA S. BRANDON ... ... . . Trenton, Kentucky 
B.S., Secretarial Science 
Sigma Sigm a Sigma. 
5. 
HAZEL ]. BRANDON . ... ..... ... Murray, Kentucky 
B.S., Area in Business Education 
l"lj Omega Pi. 
KAY ELLEN BREWER ..... . ........ Albion, Illinois 
B.A., English 







BRENDA ANN BRISCOE ...... Henderson, Kentucky 
B.S., in Home Economics 
Sigma Sigma Sigma; Hom e Economics Club, Treasurer, President; 
Kappa Omicron Phi, T,-caslII'cr ; Delta Lambda Alpha, Treasurer; 
Kappa D elta Pi ; Religious Council ; Who's Who Among Students in 
Am erican Co~l cgcs and Unive rsiti es . 
LEON HAINE BR ITTON .... Wanamassa, New Jersey 
B.S., Physical Education 
FREDERICK WALKER BROCK . . Clinton, Kentucky 
B.s., Area in Art 
2. 
TI-lOlvIAS TYLER BROUGHTON . . New Madrid, Mo. 
B.S., Area in Social Science 
KENNETH ALDEN BROWN .... . Calvert City, Ky. 
B.A., Biology, Chemistry 
M.S. C . Amat eur Radio Club ; S.A.A.C.S . 
PAUL R. BROWN ... . . . .. . ...... . Gracey, Kentucky 
B.S., Area in Business Education 
.., 
) . 
RUTH ANN BROWNING ... . .. . Mayfield, Kentucky 
B.S., E lementary Education 
Delta Lambda Alpha ; Kappa Delta Pi , Vice Presid ent ; Sig rn:.l S igma 
Sig ma, Recording Secretary; A.C.E. ; S .N.E.A. 
CHARLES HENRY BRUMFIELD ... . Oak Gro\'e, Ky. 
B.S., Agriculture 
DONALD EWING BURNETT .. . ..... Anna, lllinois 
B.S., Area in Social Science 
Tan Kappa Epsilon ; Intcn~at i onal Relations Club. 
4. 
W ILLI AM PHILIP BURNSIDE . ..... Fair Haven, N.J. 
B.S. 
Footba ll 1. Intramural Football 2; Bowling 2, 3. 
ROBERT A. BURTON . . .......... Murray, Kentucky 
B.S., Business Administration 
Si gnl:)' L .lllllJda rota , President; Phi Beta Lambda, Preside nt, Na-
lion ,l l V ice I'!'('s idcllt; Who's \Vho Among St udents in American 
Coll eges and Universiti es. 
GvVENDOLINE BUSH . . ... . .. ... Paducah, Kentucky 
B.S., Elementary Education 
5. 
LAWRENCE DUANE BUXTON .. Murray, Kentucky 
B.S., Math, Physics 
A.T.O. ; Physics Club ; \Vho's Who Among Students in American 
Coll eges and Universities . 
CHARLES W . BYERS .......... . . . Murray, Kentucky 
B.S.; Agriculture 
ROY JEWELL BYRD .......... Crutchfield, Kentucky 
B.S. Math 
l)ershin g Rifles; Mathematics Club . 
Seniors 
1. 
RONNIE F. CALHOUN ...... Grand Rivers, Kentucky 
B.S., Area in Social Science 
International Re~ations Club. 
OSCAR BERITS CAMP .... . . . ....... Eldorado, Illinois 
B.S., Mathematics 
Physics Club, Secretary; Mathematics Club. 
STEPHEN ROGER CAMPBELL .. Murray, Kentuckr 
B.A., Physics and Mathematics 
Physics Club, Treasurer; Baptist Student Union, })rcsident ; Religio lls 
Council. 
2. 
JIMMY RONALD CANN ...... Calvert City, Kentucky 
B.S., Mathematics 
JOAN CARMELLIA CARTER . . . Mayfield, Kentucky 
B.S., Area in Business Education 
LARRY HAROLD CARTER ........ Paris, Tennessee 
B.S. 
Epsilon Pi T au; Alpha Tau Omega. 
3. 
NORMA JO CARTER ....... . ..... Loyall, Kentucky 
B.S., Vocational Home Economics 
Kappa Omicron Phi, Secretary; Baptist Student Union; Home 
Economics Club. 
JAMES RICHARD CASH ... . .... Mt. Vernon, Illinois 
B.S., Area in Business Administration 
Phi Beta Lambda; V ets Club. 
JERRY LANE CAVA AUGH .... . Hopkinsville, Ky. 
4. 
B.S., Business and History 
Alpha Tau Omega. 
SHARON RAE CAVITT ........ Creal Springs, Illinois 
B.S., Elementary Education 
JUDITH ANN CHANDLER .... .. Benton, Kentucky 
B.S., Elementary Education 
Sigma Sigma Sigma. 
WILLIAM JERALD CHILDRESS ..... Princetoll, Ky. 
B.S. 
Sigma Chi; Int.ernational Relations Club; Interfl-atcrnity Coullcil ; 
Young Democrats Club . 
5. 
JOE KARNES CHUMBLER ..... . Benton, Kentucky 
B.S., Agriculture 
Agriculture Club. 
CHERYL JONES CLARK .. ... ... .. Sedalia, Kentucky 
B.S., Mathematics and Chemistry 
S.A.A.C.S.; Mathematics Club. 
JAMES LINDLEY CLARK . .. .... . Calhoun, Kentucky 
B.S. 








JIMMY HOWARD CLARK ... . .... Sedalia, Kentucky 
B.S., Agriculture 
Agriculture Club. 
ALBERT CURTIS COLE ..... .. . Paducah, Kentucky 
B.S., Business Administration 
Pel'shing Rifles; Phi Beta Lambda ; A Capella Choir ; SHIELD, As-
sistant Business j\lfanager, Business Manager, Faculty Editor; Campus 
Lights. 
NEAL SCOTT COLE ......... . .. . . Benton, Kentucky 
B.S., Physical Education and General Business 
2. 
GERALD B. COLLIE .... . . . ....... Paducah, Kentucky 
B.S., Elementary Education 
GLENN T. COLLIE . . . .. .... . Calvert City, Kentucky 
') B.S. 
1010 BARBARA B. COLLIER .. .. ..... Mayfield, Kentucky 
B.S., Library Science 
Alpha Beta Alpha . 
3. 
FREDERICK OTIS COLLIER .... Greenville, Kentucky 
B.S., Business Administration 
Alpha Tau Omega; Sigma Lambda Iota. 
DAVID W . COOK ..... . ...... Hopkinsville, Kentucky 
B.A., Chemistry and Biology 
SHIRLEY ELAINE COOLEy ..... . Clinton, Kentucky 
B.S., Library Science and English 
Alpha Beta Alpha, President. 
4. 
JACOB ANDREW COPE . . ...... Mayfield, Kentucky 
B.S., Chemistry and Mathematics 
ARTHOR THOMAS CORBITT West Palm Beach, Fla. 
B.S., Physical Education 
Football. 
ROY EUGENE COTHRAN ...... Murray, Kentucky 
B.S., Physical Education 
5. 
DAVID FRANCIS COTTON . . .. Eddyville, Kentucky 
B.S. 
Alpha Tau Omega. 
W ILLIAM E. COVINGTON .. Hopkinsville, Kentucky 
Pi Kappa Alpha. 
JAMES LAURENCE COWGER ..... Newton, Illinois 
B.M.E. 




PHILLIP RONALD COWHERD . . . Hopkinsville, Ky. 
B.M.E. 
Phi ~1u A~pha , Trcaslln~ r ; Band-Orchestra; Vivace Club; A Capella 
Choir; Cam jJus Lig hts. 
PEGGY FRENCH COY.. . .1Vladiwl1\·ille, Kentucky 
B.s., Elementary Education 
A.C .E.; S.N .E.A. 
CLARENCE COOKSEY CRAFTON . . Henderson , Ky. 
B.S. 
Sig ma Lambda Iota ; Sigrna Chi ; Foo tball ; M-Club ; "Vha's "Vha 
Among Students in Americ.an Coll eges and U niversities . 
2. 
PHILLIP RAY CRIDER ... . .. . . Fancy Farm, Kentuck y 
B.S., Area in Business Administration 
Sigma Lambda Iota . 
DO TALD EUGENE CRUCE ... . . . i\1arion, Kentucky 
B.S., Mathematics 
Sigma Chi, Correspondin g Secre tary; Last Resor t . 
ANITA JANE CULTRA ....... . .... Rives, Tennessee 
.., 
) . 
B.S., Elementary Education 
S.N.E.A. ; A.C.E . 
ANNETTE McKNIGHT CUNNINGHAi\ l. . . . . . . . . . 
Hopkins\'ille, Kentucky 
B.S., Area in English 
Alpha l">s i Omega; Alpha Sigma Alpha; S.N .E.A. ; Sock a nd Buskin. 
FRANK CUNNINGHAM, III . . . . . . i\1urrar, Kentuck y 
B.s., English and Speech-Drama 
Alpha Psi Omega; Sock and Buskin ; Last R esort. 
vVILLIAM FRANKLYN CUPP .. Fran kli n Park, Illinois 
B.S. 
4. 
SARAH A1\TNE DACUS .. . ...... Dukedom, Tennessee 
B.A., History and English 
Interna tional Re~ations Club ; S .N .E.A. ; Baptist Student U nion . 
DAVID JAMES DANIEL . . . . . ... . .. Fulton, Kentucky 
B.S., Area in Busin ess Ed ucation 
CARL WAYNE DARNALL. ... . ... Benton, Kentucky 
B.S., Physical Education and General Business 
5. 
DALTON B. DARNELL. .... . . . La Center, Kentucky 
B.A. 
JUDITH ANN DARNELL ... . Lynn Grove, Kentucky 
B.s., Elementary Ed ucation 
S.N.E .A.; A.C.E. 
DONALD LEO DAVINROY .. .. . .... . Venice, Illinois 
B.S., Area in Business Education 
Alpha T au Omega. 
Seniors 
1. 
LINDA CAROL DAVIS .. . . ... . . . LaCenter, Kentucky 
B.S., General Business, Library Science 
Phi Beta Lambd::l , Secretary; Alpha Bcta Lambda , Secre tary. 
PAUL NORMAN DAVIS . .. . ... . .. Fulton, Kentucky 
B.M.E., Music 
Band ; Orches tra; String Orchestra ; A Capella Choir; Cam/Jus Lights, 
Assistant Director, Dil'cctor; Phi Mu Alpha. 
REGINA KAYE DeJARNATT .... Bardwell , Kentuck y 
B.S., Business Education 
Phi Beta Lambda. 
2. 
vVILLIA I\l DA VlD DENTON . . . . Somerset, Kentucky 
B.S., Business, History 
Pi Kappa Alpha; Intcrfrat cI'n ity Council , }}rcsidcnt. 
REBECCA VIRGINIA DEVINE. .. . Murray, Kentucky 
B.M.E., Music 
Cam/JIlJ Lights~' Sigma Alpha Iota . 




BARBARA LEWIS DevVEESE . . .... Cunningham, Ky. 
B.S., Secretarial Science, Home Economics 
SI IIELD; T hol'oughbred }-£our ; Phi Bcta Lambda ; HOlllc Economics 
Club. 
JOSEPH GLENN D ILLON .... Crutchfield, Kentucky 
B.S., Chemistry, iVIathematics 
Student Affiliate of the Amcl'ican Chemical Society. 
WILLIAM HAYDEN DISTEL. . . Indianapolis, Indiana 
B.S., History, Health and Physical Education 
Tau K appa Epsil o n; Inte rnational Relat ions Cluh ; "M " Club . 
4. 
HERMAN E. DOWDY .... .. ....... Ripley, Tennessee 
B.S., History, Physical Education 
CLARA DOUGLAS DOWNS . ... .. Paducah , Kentucky 
B.S., Elementary Education 
CHARLES WILLIAIVI DRUMMOND Cleveland, Ohio 
B.S., Area in Science 
Pi Kappa Alpha ; v"cslcy Foundation , Vice-President. 
5. 
CAROLYN MELVA DUCKETT .. . . Calvert City, Ky. 
B.A., Art 
Kappa Pi. 
JOE DAV1D DUKE .......... . .. . .. Benton, Kentucky 
B.S., Chemistry, Mathematics 
Pi Kappa Alpha. 




DAVID CONN DUNNING ........ Sturgis, Kentucky 
B.S., Area in Social Sciences 
In ternational Relations C~ub. 
SONDRA LOU EDWARDS ...... Robards, Kentucky 
B.S., Chemistry, Mathematics 
D elta Lambda Alpha, Pl-csident j Euclidean Mathematics Club, Vice 
PI-esident, President; Student Affi liates of Amcl-ican Chemical So-
ciety, Secretary; Kappa D elta Pi ; S .N.E.A.; Who's Who in Ame rican 
Colleges and Un ivers iti es. 
NORMA LEE ELKINS . ........... . . Almo, Kentucky 
B.S., Business, Library Science 
Who 's Who Among Students in American Coll eges and Un iversities; 
Alpha Beta Alpha ; Business Club . 
2. 
LOIS FORD EMERINE ............ Murray, Kentucky 
B.S., Home Economics 
ROBERT REED EMERSON ... . .... Wingo, Kentucky 
B.s., Agriculture 




JAN IECE LYNETTE EVANS .... Paducah, Kentucky 
B.S., Elementary Education 
Association for Childhood Education, Secretary, Pl'esident; Kappa 
Delta Pi , Secretary; International Relations Club ; S.N .E.A.; Who's 
Who Among Students in American Colleges and Universities. 
ROBERT WAYNE EZELL. . ..... . Murray, Kentucky 
B.S., Agriculture 
JOEL WILBURN FAIRCLOTH West Palm Beach, Fla. 
4. 
B.S., Area Business Administration 
Alpha Tall Omega. 
DORAL YN BETH FARMER ..... . Murray, Kentucky 
B.A., History 
Delta Lambda Alpha; Kappa Delta Pi; International Re~ations Club. 
ALAN L. FARRELL. .. ....... .. ...... Ottawa, Illinois 
B.M.E., Music 
Phi Mu Alpha; Vivace Club; Band; Orchestra; A Cappella Choir. 
CARROLL EUGENE FARRIS ........ Karnak, Illinois 
B.S., History, Mathematics 
5. 
MARY A1\TN FAUGHN ......... .. . ·Wingo, Kentucky 
B.S., Elementary Education 
Alpha Omicron Pi. 
ROBERT LLOYD FICK . . .......... Metropolis, Illinois 
B.S., Inclustrial Arts 
Industrial A,"ls Club. 
BEN WAYNE FINLEY ....... . Nortonville, Kentucky 





JOSEPH L. FINLEy . . ......... Nortonvile, Kentucky 
B.M.E., Music 
P hi Mu Alpha; Murray State Marching Band; Symphonic Band. 
ANTHONY JOSEPH FIORAVANTI Melrose Park, Ill. 
B.S., Physical Education 
Sigma Chi ; Fo(}tball ; Lcttcrmcns Club . 
JOHN FITZPATRICK .......... Belmar, New Jersey 
B.S., Physical Education 
Intramural Sports. 
2. 
BIDDY iVIARIE FLAKE .. . ...... Nashville, Tennessee 
B.S., Art; 
Portfolio Club ; Home Economics Club; SH IELD . 
JOHN THERON FLEMING, II . . .. . Salem, Kentucky 
B.S. Art 
Alpha Tau Omega . 
GARY LAYNE FLOyD .... ... ... Clinton, Kentucky 
B.A., Mathematics, Physics 
Student Section American Insti tute of Physics . 
.., 
) . 
GAR Y LYNN FOLTZ ... . ... . . . . . Champaign, Illinois 
B.S., Physical Education 
Alpha Tau Omega . 
MICHAEL FORD .. . ....... . . . . Henderson, Kentucky 
B.S., Art 
Kappa Pi, Vice President; N ewman Club . 
RONALD LYNN FOSTER .... . . . Paducah, Kentucky 
B.s., H istory, Mathematics 
In tramural Sports. 
4. 
FERBIE DAZEY FOX .. . .. . .. Madisonville, Kentucky 
BA., E nglish, Secretarial Science 
Pi Omega Pi ; Kappa D elta Pi; Alpha Omicron Pi, Vice President. 
DONNA LOUISE FRANCIS . .... . .. Cadiz, Kentucky 
B.S., Elementary Education 
A.C.E . ; S. N. E.A. 
DONALD DOUGLAS FRANKLIN . . Detroit, Michigan 
B.S., Business Administration 
5. 
JAMES TERRY FRANKLIN .. . ....... Clay, Kentucky 
B.A., Chemistry, Mathematics 
JERRY DALE FRANKLIN ..... . . . Benton, Kentucky 
B.S., Chemistry, Mathematics 
PAUL JONES FRIELDS ... : ...... Mayfield, Kentucky 
B.S., Agriculture 
Alph a Ga mm a Rh o, Treasurer; Agl·iculturc Club , Presid ent ; Out-




DAVID KENT FUSON . . ........ Indianapolis, Indiana 
B.A., Physical Education 
TERRY D. GAINES .... . . . . Heuron, Kentucky 
B.S. 
A'pha Tau Omega . 
REX GALLOW A Y .. .... . . . ....... Murray, Kentucky 
B.S., Business Administration 
Sigma Lambda Iota ; Alpha Tau Omega. 
2. 
JOHN CRAWFORD GARDNER ...... Louisvi ll e, Ky. 
B.M.E., Music 
Phi Nfu Alpha , Pres ide nt ; Drum MajOl" IvIarch ing Band; CanL/J'IIS 
LightJ, Assistant Di rectOl", Director; \<\'ho's \'\'ho in American Col-
leges and Universities. 
WILLIAM OTTO GEORGE .. J\!lonmouth Beach, N.J. 
BS., Elementary Education 
ANITA LOUISE GHOLSON ... .. Paducah, Kentucky 
B.S., Mathematics 
Alpha Sigma Alpha ; S.N.E .A.; Delta Lambda Alpha . 
, 
) . 
NANCY DALE GIBBS . .. . . .... . . . Murray, Kentucky 
B.S., English 
Spanish Club; S.N.E.A. ; Sock a nd Buskin. 
FRANCIS L. GIBSON .. . ..... Hebbardsvi lle, Kentucky 
B.S., Physics, Mathematics 
JOHN STEWART GIFFIN ........ Murray, Kentucky 
B.S., Physical Education 
4. 
CECIL MURRY GLASS . . . ... . . .. Alauaster, Alabamcl 
B.M.E., Music 
Phi Mu Alpha; Alpha Epsilon Rho; Thoroughbred Hour ; Cam/JUs 
Lights; Band; Orchestra; Men of Note . 
JUDY W. GOINS . ..... . . . ..... ... . Benton, Kentucky 
B.M.E., Music 
A Cappella Choir; Vivace Club. 
EDD LEE GOODMAN ........... Trenton, Tennessee 
B.S., Physical Education 
Alpha Tau Om ega . 
5. 
SAM GOODMAN, JR .... ......... Trenton, Tennessee 
B.S., Physical Education 
Alpha Tau Omega . 
JOHN R. GRAHAM .......... .. Granite City, Illinois 
B.M.E., Music 
Phi Mu Alpha; "Men of Note," Orchestra; Band; Brass Choir. 
W ENDELL H. GRAHAM . ........ . Murray, Kentllcky 




WILLIAM WORTH GRAHAM . . Fort Myers , Florid:! 
B.S., Area in Social Science 
Pe rsh in g R ifl es; Scabbard and Blade; Sock and Buskin; Tau Kappa 
Epsilon ; Canterbury Clu b. 
RICK GRANT ....... ..... . .. . . . . Chicago, lIIinois 
B.S., Political Science and History 
Pi Kappa A!pha; International Relations Club . 
LILLIE BELLE GRAy .... . . . .... . Lamasco, Kentucky 
B.S., Area in Business Edu cati on 
S. N .E .A. 
2. 
WILLARD N. GRAy ... . ........ . Murra y, Kentucky 
B.S., Social Science 
S.N.E.A.. Pres ide nt; International Relations Club ; Murray Bird 
Club ; Kentucky Ornithological Society; Baptist Stude nt U nion. 
SAN DRA ALICE GREEN ...... Henderson, Kentllck)' 
B.A., English and History 
B ~l s in(' ss Clu b; S.N .E.A. ; International Relati ons Club . 




B.A., Business, Physical Education 
Sigma Chi. 
PEGGY DIANE G RIFFIN ..... Henderson, Kentucky 
B.S., E lemen tary Education, History 
A.C.E.; S. N .E.A. 
ROBERT GAYLE GRIFFITH ..... Palmersville, Tenn. 
B.S. 
Alpha Tau Omega. 
RITA ANN GROSCURTH . . .. Owensboro, Kentucky 
B.S., E lementary Education 
A.C.E.; S. N.E.A. 
4. 
CARL AUGUST HALLER ..... . Jackson, New Jersey 
B.S. 
HELEN D . HAI'"LTON ..... . Union Cit)', Tennessee 
B.S., Art 
Por tfoli o Club, President; Kappa Pi , Secretary. 
TERRELL N . HAMILTON . . . .. . Mayfield, Kentucky 
B.S. 
Pi Ka ppa Alpha. 
5. 
JVITCHAEL R. HAM JVl. . . . ..... . ... Murray, Kentuck y 
General Business, Physical Education 
Pers hing Rifles , Executive Officer; Scabbard and Blade. 
SUELLEN HAM iVI. .. . ... . . .. . . . .. Murra y, Kentucky 
B.M.E. 
A. Ca ppell a C ho i,'; Vivace Club. 
SANDRA U i E HAMR ICK. ' . ...... Murray, Kentuck y 
B.S., Business Education 
A Cappella Choir; Ca mpus Lights; S.N.E.A.; Pi Omega Pi, Re-




ROGER WILLIAM HANNAN .... Olmsted, Illinois 
B.s., Area in Social Science 
International Rc~atjon s Club . 
JOHN RICHARD HARDIN, JR .. . ... Henderson, Ky. 
B.S., Area in Business Administration 
Secretary, Canterbury Club. 
GARY LYNN HARPER ....... . .. Clinton, Kentucky 
B.M., Music 
Phi Mu Alpha; Campus Lights; A Cappella Choir; Vivace Club. 
2. 
JERRY LYNN HARRIS . ........ . Mayfield, Kentucky 
B.S., History 
PEGGY]. HARRIS .. . .... . ... . . . Paducah, Kentucky 
B.A., Biology 
Kappa Delta Pi ; Beta Beta Beta. 
F. JEAN HART . . ........ . .. . . ..... Sturgis, Kentucky 
B.S., Elementary Education 
D elta Lambda Alpha; Kappa Delta Phi. 
3. 
THOMAS ALEXANDER HARVEy ... ... ...... . .. . 
Brownsville, Tennessee 
B.M.E. 
Vice President, Freshman Class; Can"pus Lights; Vivace Club ; A 
Cappella Choir; Symphon ic Band ; Orchestra; Director, "Last Re-
sort"; Phi Mu Alpha ; Sigma Chi, Song Leader. 
JAMES EDW ARD HAWLEy . ..... Chicago, Illinois 
B.A., History 
Scabbard and Blade . 
'WILLIAM WAYNE HAYDEN ...... Salem, Kentucky 
B.M.E. 
Phi Mu Alpha; A Cappella Choir ; Vivace Club ; Campus Lights; 
Baptist Student Union. 
4. 
SANDRA HAyNES . ... .... ... . ... Murray, Kentucky 
B.S. 
BARBARA A1'-.TN HEARNDON . .. Stewart, Tennessee 
B.S., Elementary Education 
NILES TOWNSEND HELSETH . ... Vero Beach, Fla. 
B.A., Biology 
Spanish Club; Agricu lture C~ub ; Intramu ral Football. 
5. 
FRANCES JVIELANIE HENDERSON .. Villa Park, Ill. 
B.M.E. 
Sigma Alpha Iota; Vivace Club ; Sock and Buskin; A Cappella 
Choir; Band. 
KENNETH CARLOS HENDERSON . . Paducah, Ky. 
B.S., Chemistry, Biology 
Tau Kappa Epsilon, Vice President, Rush Chairman ; Interfraterni ty 
Counci l, Treasurer, Secretary, Vice President; Beta Beta Beta; 
Student Affi liates 01 the America n Chemical Society. 
JIMMY LEON HENLEy ........ Arlington, Kentucky 
B.S., Area in Business Education 





A. GAYL HERRINGTON ... . . . Louisville, Kentucky 
B.S., Physical Education 
W.A.A.; Y.W.C.A.; SHIELD Queen Candidate. 
CLARENCE PASCHAL HESTER, JR .. ............. . 
Valley Station, Kentucky 
B.A. 
HO\VARD BALLARD HESTER .. .. Torrence, Calif. 
2. 
B.S., Physics, Mathematics and Chemistry 
Physics Club; S.A.A.C.S. ; Circle K. 
EMERSON BAILEY HILL. . .. Madisonville, Kentucky 
B.S., Area in Social Science 
International Relations Club . 
MELISSA JAN HILL. ............. Benton, Kentucky 
B.S., Elementary Education 
A.C.E.; S.N.E.A. 




CARLA ANN HINCH ............ Murray, Kentucky 
B.S., Area in Business Ed ucation 
S.N.E.A. 
WILMA SUE HOBBS .. ... .... . Earlington, Kentucky 
B.S., Mathematics 
Alpha Sigma Alpha; Kappa Delta Pi; Pi Omega Pi. 
JAMES E. HOBBy .. .... ........ Princeton, Kentucky 
B.S. 
Phi Mu Alpha . 
4. 
ROBERT MILTON HODGE .... Eddyville, Kentucky 
B.S., Area in Social Science 
Sigma Chi. 
fRANK McGUIRE HODGSON .. Murray, Kentucky 
B.S., Area in Social Science 
CHARLES HOKE ........... .... Butler, Pennsylvania 
B.S., Physical Education 
5. 
JOSEPH WARREN HOLLAND .. West Paducah, Ky. 
B.S., Biology 
Beta Beta Bcta; Tau Kappa Epsilon ; Distinguished Military Stu-
dent ; In terfraternity Council; Campus Lights; Intramural Sports. 
GARY DALE HOLLIDAy ......... Grayville, Illinois 
B.S., Area in Business Administration 
Student Organ ization, Treasurer; Sigma Chi, Treasurer. 
JAN THOMAS HOLLOWAy ...... Wingo, Kentucky 
B.S., Industrial Arts 
Industrial Arts Club; Business Club. 
Seniors 
l. 
TERRELL W . HOLT . ..... .. Cunningham, Kentucky 
B.S., Mathematics 
DAVID BR OWN H 0 RNIN G ... . .. I'd arion, Kentucky 
B.S., Physical Education, History 
CONNIE BETH HOSKINS .... Beaver Dam, Kentucky 
B.S., Elementary Ed ucation 
s .. B.A. ; A.C.E . 
2. 
JANICE DEAN HOUSMAN ..... Paducah, Kentucky 
B.S., English, Secretarial Science 
ROY CHARLES HOWARD ...... . . Paris, Tennessce 
B.S. Mathematics 
Math Club ; Vets Club ; S.N.E.A. 




ANlT A SUE HUFFAKER .. . ... iVlonticello, Kentucky 
B.S., Area in Art 
Kappa Pi; Home Economics C'ub; J>ort foiio Club; Baptist Student 
Un ion Council. 
SAMMIE FAYE HUGHES . ....... Paducah, Kentucky 
B.S., Elementary Education 
A.C.E. ; S.N.E.A. 
CHARLENE GAIL HUMPHREY .. Murray, Kentucky 
B.S., Business Education 
Business Club . 
4. 
DARRELL FREDERICK H UH.LEY ..... Taylor, Mich. 
B.S., Elementary Education 
A.C.E. ; S.N.E .A. 
CAROLE SUE HUTCHENS . . .. . .. Bcnton, Kentucky 
B.S., Elementary Education 
Sigma Sigma Sigma; A.C.E . ; S.N.E .A. 
DONALD RAY HUTCHINSON ..... Henderson, Ky. 
5. 
B.S., Area in Art 
Kappa Pi. 
ALICE ANN JACKSON ... .. ..... Murray, Kentucky 
B.S., Elementary Education 
International Relations Club. 
GERALD V. JACKSON .... . . . . .. . Lyndon, Kentucky 
B.S., Business Education 
WILLIAlVl ADDISON HOLMAN ..... . Bardwell, Ky. 
B.A., Biology, Chemistry 




WILLIAM EDWARD JACKSON .. Murray, Kentucky 
B.S., Mathematics 
DON A DENKER JAMES ..... . Paducah, Kentucky 
B.S., Home Economics 
THOMAS L. JENKINS . .. . ........ Sturgis, Kentucky 
B.s., Chemistry, Mathematics 
2. 
CYNTHIA jETTON ........ . ..... Murray, Kentucky 
B.S., Biology 
S.N .E.A. ; Baptist Student Union. 
]. DOUGLAS JOHNSON ........ Seattle, vVashington 
B.S., Area in Business Administration 
Tv!. LEON JOHNSON ............ Mayfield, Kentucky 
B.S., History 
Scabbard a nd Blade . 
3. 
MARY IRENE JOHNSON ....... . Benton, Kentuck y 
B.S., Elementary Education 
STU ART LIVIAN JOHNSON . . .. Louisville, Kentucky 
B.S., Mathematics, Physics 
Physics Club ; Math Club; Rille Team. 




BILLIE McKENZIE JONES ... . .. Herndon, Kentucky 
B.S., Biology, Nursing Education 
GERALD STEPHEN JONES . . .... Benton, Kentucky 
B.S., Mathematics, Physics 
JACK G. JONES ............. . . . Henderson, Kentucky 
B.S., Mathematics, Physics 
Pi Kappa Alpha. 
5. 
JESSEE DWANE JONES .......... Benton, Kentucky 
B.S., Chemistry, Tvlathematics 
MARTHA EVALYN JONES . . .... Murray, Kentucky 
B.S., Area in Business Education 
Alpha Sigma A'pha , Treasurer, Vice President; S.N.E .A.; Business 
Club; Pi Omega Pi, Con,csponding Secretary. 
MARY IDA JONES .... .. . .... Owensboro, Kentucky 
B.S., Elementary Education 
S.N .E.A.; A.C.E.; Dames Club. 
Seniors 
l. 
BENNA SUE KALER ...... .. ... . . Paducah, Kentucky 
B.S., Biology, Chemistry 
S.A.A.C.S. 
TERRY LEE KALER ... .. .. . .... . . Murray, Kentucky 
B.S., Industrial Arts 
Industrial Arts Club. 
THOMAS PAUL KASINGER .. Mount Carmel, Illinois 
B.M.E. 
Phi Mu Alpha, Alumni Secretary; A Cappella Choir ; Band·Orches-
tra ; Vivace Club . 
2. 
BILLY FRANK KAVANAUGH .. . Murray, Kentucky 
B.S., Chemistry, Mathematics, Physics 
RONALD LEE KELLEy . . . ...... . Murray, Kentucky 
B.A. 
CLAIRE ELIZABETH KENDELL. . .. Ridgely, Tenn. 
.., 
). 
B.S., Elementary Education 
A.C.E. ; S.N.E .A . 
ROBERT S. KENDRICK . . ..... Hazelhurst, Mississippi 
B.M.E. 
Phi Mu Alpha . 
NANCY KAY KEOWN ... ... Beaver Dam, Kentucky 
B.A., History 
Who's Who in American Colleges and Universities; Internat.ional 
Relations Club, Vice-President. 
GARY WAYNE KERSHNER ...... Hagerstown, Md. 
4. 
B.S., General Business, Physical Education 
Baseball. 
JAMES W. KNIGHT .... . ..... ... Murray, Kentucky 
B.S., Elementary Education 
DONALD PAUL KOCH . ... Cape Girardeau, Missouri 
B.S., History, Physical Education 
S.N.E.A. ; International Rela tions Club. 
ALBERT JOHN KOERTNER . . ... Murray, Kentucky 
B.S., Area in Art Education 
Pershing Riftes; Scabbard and Blade; Kappa Pi. 
5. 
LARRY KENT KROPP . .. . . . . . Farmington, Missouri 
B.S., Art 
K appa Pi. 
ROBERT JOHN KUBICK .. South Orange, New Jersey 
B.A. 
WILLA ROWENA LAFOUNTAIN . . Lola, Kentucky 




RICHARD BARNETT LAIN .... . Paducah, Kentucky 
B.S., History, Speech-Drama; 
Sock and Buskin ; Interna tional Relations Club. 
PAUL R. LATIMORE .. . ... Cape Girardeau, Missouri 
B.S., Art 
Alpha Tau Omega. 




JOE WAYNE LEE ...... . . . .... . . . Murray, Kentucky 
B.s., General Business 
Phi Beta Lambda ; Industrial Arts Club. 
RONALD C. LEE . . . .. .. . ....... Greenville, Kentucky 
B.S. 
Pi Kappa Alpha. 
SUE ANN LEFLER . ... . . . . .. .. ..... . Hayti, Missouri 
B.S., Physical Education 
Sigma Sigma Sigma ; S.N.E .A. ; Business Club; W.A.A. ; R eligious 
Council Representative . 
.., 
) . 
DONALD E. LESSLEY .... .. .. Murray, Kentucky 
B.A. 
A Cappella Choir ; Sock and Buskin. 
MICHAEL ALAN LETTIERI. . . . . . Fair Haven, N.J. 
B.S. 
MILTON KENT LEWIS ....... . .... Grayville, Illinois 
B.S., Chemistry, Physical Education 
4. 
JIMMY LEON LINDBLAD ...... . . Paducah, Kentucky 
B.S., Area in Social Science 
Alpha Tau Om ega; Inte rnational Relations Club ; Young Democrats 
Club. 
JOHN WILLIAM LINDNER ...... . Hinsdale, Illinois 
B.S., Mathematics, Physics 
Sigma Chi. 




DELBERT D. LONEy .. .. .... . Greenville, Kentucky 
B.S., Mathematics, Physics 
Alpha T au Omega. 
ALBERTIS GENE LONG .. ..... . Bradwell, Kentucky 
Phi Mu Alpha ; A Cappella Cho i,'; Romance Language Club; String 
Orchestra ; Symphony Orchestra; Vivace Club. 
MILDRED KING LOWE . . . . .... . Murray, Kentucky 
B.S., Elementary Education 
Seniors 
l. 
DAVID CHARLES LUFT .. . ... . ..... Godfrey, Illinois 
B.S. 
JAMES RALPH LyLES . . ....... . Symsonia, Kentucky 
B.S., Area in Industrial Arts 
Sigma Chi ; Industrial Arts Club. 
BEVERLY SUE McCLANAHAN .. . .. Henderson, Ky. 
B.A., English 
S.N.E.A. ; Romance Language Club. 
2. 
GARY LEE McCLURE ... .. ... ...... Rector, Arkansas 
B.S., Area in Business Administration 
LARRY T. McCLURE ..... .. . ... Symsonia, Kentucky 
B.S., Area in Industrial Arts 
Industrial Arts Club, Presid ent; Epsilon Pi Tau. 
MARILYN K. McCLURE .. ... . ... lVlurray. Kentucky 
B.s., Elementary Education 
A.C.E. 
3. 
PATRICIA CONNER McCONNELL. .......... . . . . . 
Hopkinsville, Kentuck)' 
B.S. 
S.N.E.A.; Baptist Student U nion. 
JOE McGAUGH .............. Union City, Tennessee 
B.S., Industrial Arts 
Pi Kappa Alpha; Industrial Arts Club. 
GENE RHEA McGEE . ......... Cave City, Kentucky 
B.S. 
Phi Beta Lambda ; S.N.E.A. ; Sigma Sigma Sigma; Alpha T all 
Omega, Sweetheart Atte ndant 
4. 
HELEN S. McGHEE. . ... ........ . Brool{port, Illinois 
B.S., Elementary Education 
A.C.E. ; S.N.E.A. ; Woods I-fall Council ; Sophomore Class Secretary. 
FRANKIE ERWIN McNUTT ..... Murray, Kentucky 
B.S., Area in Business Education 
Kappa Delta Pi ; l)i Omega Pi, 
CHARLOTTE ANN McPHERSON .... Mayfield, Ky. 
5. 
B.S., Elementary Education 
S.N.E.A. 
LEE N. lVIABRY ....... ...... . Cunningham, Kentucky 
B.S., History 
International Relations Club . 
ANN ELIZABETH MAHAN .... Mayfield, Kentucky 
B.S., Elementary Education 
A.C.E.; S.N .E .A.; Alpha T at! Omega Sweetheart. 
LEONARD J. MAHONy .... ... .... Elmhurst, Illinois 
B.S., Area in Business Administration 




NORMAN LOYD MALLORy . . . . .. Pontiac, Michigan 
B.s. 
Epsilo n Pi Tau. 
WILLIAM MARSH . .... . . . . Mortonville, Pennsylvania 
B.S. 
Alpha Tau Omega. 
LIONEL DEAN MARTIN . . . . Durham, North Carolina 
B.S., Mathematics, Physics 
Euclidean M ath Club ; Physics Club. 
2. 
DONNA J ANI:: 1\1 ASON ......... Paducah, Kentucky 
B.S. 
S.N .E.A. 
DONAL BOWIE M.ATHEWS ..... Hallendale, Florida 
B.S., Area in Social Science 
I ntcI"I1ationai Relations Club . 
JOE BROOKS lVIATHIS . . ... . . . .. .. Bcnton, Kentuck y 
B.s., H istory, Physical Education 
.., 
) . 
CARL W. MAyS .. ..... . ....... Humboldt, Tcnnesscc 
B.S., Area in English 
Phi K appa Alp ha, Chapla in j Inte rnat ional R elat ions Club; Baptist 
Student Union. 
KEN STEVEN MAZIARKA ........ . Chicago, Ill inois 
B.S., Business, Physical Education 
VIOLA JANE MEANS .. .......... Hardin, Kentucky 
B.S., Elementary Ed ucation 
Kappa DcI ta Pi. 
4. 
JANICE KAY MEMERING ........ Vincennes, Ind iana 
B.S., Elementary Education 
S.N.E.A.; A.C.E. 
SANDRA SUE MENSER .. Dawson Springs, Kentucky 
B.A., Elementary Education 
A.C.E. 
WANDA GREY MERCER .. .. .... Murray, Kentucky 
B.S., Elementary Education, Library Science 
A.C.E. 
5. 
ANTHONY EDWARD MEROLLE 
Mount Veron, New York 
B.S., Physical Ed ucation 
EDWARD LEE METCALF ...... Paducah, Kenrucky 
B.S., Mathematics, Physics 
Tau Kappa Epsilon; Euclidea n ¥ath Club ; Physics Club; Camjms 
Lights; Aquatic C'ub; Circle K j Rifle Team. 
DIANN MILLER . .......... . . . ... .. Elkton, Kentucky 
B.M.E. 
Sigma Alpha Iota ; Sigma Sigma Sigma. 
Seniors 
1. 
JOANNA MILLER ... . . ........ ... Puryear, Tennessee 
B.s., Area in Business Education 
S.N.E .A. ; Phi Beta Lambda . 
PATTY PARRISH MILLER ....... Murray, Kentucky 
B.S., Elementary Education 
GEORGE RUSSELL MINTON .. Hickman, Kentucky 
B.S., Area in Social Science 
Vet 's Club ; International Relations Club. 
2. 
DALE BRYANT MITCHELL. ... ... ... Carmi, Illinois 
B.S., History and Political Science 
Pi Kappa Alpha; Alpha Epsilon Rho, President. 
DELORIS JOAN MITCHELL ........ Tiline, Kentucky 
B.S. 
S.N. B.A. 
ROBERT JAY MOBLEy .......... . Benton, Kentucky 
B.S. 
Sigma Chi ; Industrial Arts Club ; Young Democrats Club . 
3. 
RONALD LEE MONTGOMERY .. Paducah, Kentucky 
B.S. 
GEORGE EDWARD MOORE, JR .. . Fnlton, Kentucky 
B.S., English, History 
RUTH HIGHTOWER MOORE. ..... Earlington, Ky. 
4. 
B.S., Area in Science 
S.A.A.C.S. ; S.N .E .A. 
MARILYN JEAN MORGAN . . ... Murray, Kentucky 
B.S., Library Science, Physical Education 
Alpha Beta Alpha. 
JOHN HARDY MORTON . . Mortons Gap, Kentucky 
B.M.E. 
P hi Mu Alpha, Wal'den ; Band; A Cappella Choir; Vivace Club . 
STEVE FREDERICK MOWE. ... . . Effingham, Illinois 
B.S. 
5. 
CARL WILLIAMS MyERS . ... .. Charleston, Missouri 
B.S., Physical Education 
PATRICIA ANN NALL .... . . . . .. Paducah, Kentucky 
B.S., Elementary Education 
JOE ANN NANNEY ...... . . . ..... . Hardin, Kentucky 




JUANITA NEAL. . .... . . ......... . Paducah, Kentucky 
B.S., Art 
Kappa Pi, Corresponding Secretal:Y, President; Children's Theater. 
JERRY DON NEALE ...... . . . ..... Murray, Kentucky 
B.S. 
Pi Kappa Alpha; Physics Club. 
KENNETH POWELL OLDHAM 
Princeton, Kentucky 
B.S., Agriculture 
Alpha Gamma Rho. 
2. 
WILLIAM RALPH OLIVER . . ..... Murray, Kentucky 
B.S., Chemistry, Mathematics 
S.A.A.C.S. , Vice-President; Thoroughbred Hour; Scabbard and 
Blade, Captain; Distinguished Military Student; S.N.E.A., Secre-
tary, President; International Relations Club; Student Council; 
SHIELD, Assistant Editor, Editor; Who's Who Amo·ng Students in 
American Universities and Colleges. 
W ALTER E. OLSON . . .. .. .......... Chicago, Illinois 
B.A., Mathematics, Physics 
Distinguished Military Student. 
WILLIAM GARRY ORGAN ... Morganfield, Kentucky 
B.S., Industrial Arts, Mathematics; 
Sigma Chi; IndustI'ial Arts Club; Euclidian Math Club. 
3. 
JIMMY DEL ORR ... . . .. ........ .. Campbell, Missouri 
B.S., Mathematics, Physics 
Baseball. 
JAMES RALPH OSBORNE ..... .. . Paducah, Kentucky 
B.S., Chemistry, Mathematics 
JANICE GRAYE PACE ..... ... . . . .. Hardin, Kentucky 
B.S., Elementary Education 
A.C.E.; S.N.E.A. 
4. 
TEDDY ANN PADGETT .. . ..... . Mt. Carmel, Illinois 
B.S., Elementary Education; 
A.C.E.; S.N.E.A. ; Newman Club; Water Carnival, Director. 
HARICE R. PAGE. . . . . ..... . ... ... . Murray, Kentucky 
B.S., Area in Business Administration 
Pi Kappa Alpha; Sigma Lambda Iota, Treasurer. 
ELSIE WALLIS PARKER .......... Murray, Kentucky 
B.S., Elementary Education 
5. 
JANET S. PARKER ... . . .. ......... Hardin, Kentucky 
B.S., Elementary Education 
A.C.E.; S.N.E.A. 
JOSEPH HAROLD PARKER . . .. Hickman, Kentucky 
B.S. 
MARY LOU PARKER . .... . ....... Murray, Kentucky 
B.S., Area in Business Education 
Band; Canterbury Club; Phi Beta Lambda. 
Seniors 
l. 
JAMES REX PASCHALL. . ... . . . .. Murray, Kentucky 
B.A., Chemistry, Mathematics 
Pi Kappa A'pha, Treasurer; S.A.A.C.S. 
JAMES ALLEN PAUL. ...... . . . Louisville, Kentucky 
B.M.E. 
Phi Mu Alpha . 
BENJAMIN DONNELL PECIC ... .. . Athens, Alabama 
B.M.E. 
Phi Mu Alpha. 
2. 
DELIA HOLMES PEGAUSCH . .. . Mayfield, Kentucky 
B.S. 
SANDRA JEAN PELHANK .. . . . .. Hammond, Indiana 
B.S., Secretarial Science 
Pa n hellenic Council , President ; Last R esort; Alpha Omicro n Pi. 
BARBARA ANN PEMBER .. . . . .. . Mayfield, Kentucky 
B.S., Elementary Education 
3. 
GAYLE QUARLES PERKINS 
'Vest Paducah, Kentucky 
B.M.E. 
D elta Lambda Alpha ; Kappa D elta Pi ; Sigma Alpha Iota, Treasurer. 
EVA LOU PETRIE ..... ... .. . . . .. Bardwell, Kentucky 
B.S., Elementary Education 
A. C.E . 
FRANCES PINSON . . . . . .... ..... Memphis, Tennessee 
B.S., Art 
Alpha Sigma Alpha, Soc ial Chai,'man ; Kappa Pi ; Panhellcnic 
Coun cil ; Thoroughbred Hour ; Ordway Hall Council; POl,t£olio Club . 
4. 
JAMES EDWARD PIRTLE . .. ... . . Paducah, Kentucky 
B.S. 
VIVIAN LEE PIRTLE . . . ...... . . Smithland, Kentucky 
B.S., History, Physical Education 
Alpha Ominon P i; W.A.A. 
GERALD HAYES PLAIN ... .. . Sacramento, Kentucl<y 
B.M.E. 
Phi Mll Alpha . 
5. 
HOWARD E. POTTER . . . .. ... Michigan City, Indiana 
B.A. 
Phi Mll Alpha. 
CURTIS EDWARD PRICE ..... . .. . . . .... Eaton, Ohio 
B.S., Agriculture 
Alpha Gamma Rho, Treasurer; Agriculture Club, Secretary ; Intra-
mural Sports. 
HAROLENE BAlCER PRIDY . . . ... Murray, Kentucky 
B.S., Area in English 
Delta Delta Delta , President ; Alpha Phi Gamma; College N ews, 




ROGER R. PRlDY .......... . . . . . . iVlurray, Kentucky 
B.S., Industrial Arts 
Illdustrial Arts Club; Circle K; S .N .E.A. 
PATRICIA GALE PROW ..... Madisonville, Kentucky 
B.S., Elementary Education 
A.C.E . 
NANCY JUNE PUCKETT .... Cunningham, Kentucky 
B.S., Elementary Education 
2. 
OV A GELANE PUCKETT .... Cunningham, Kentucky 
B.S., Home Economics 
Baptist Student Union; Home Economics C~ub. 
SUE WALLACE PUTNAM .. Hopkinsville, Kentucky 
B.S., Business Education 
Pl Omega Pi, P,"cs ident; Kappa Delta Pi ; Alpha Omicron Pi, Tl"eas~ 
tll 'C r , President ; Panhellcnic Council. 
SARAH MARIE QUISENBERRY 
Owensboro, Kentucky 
B.S., Physical Education 
Delta Lambda Alpha; Sigma Alpha Iota, Vice-President; Band; 
'V .A.A., Vice-President; Orchestra; Brass Choi,'; Campus Lights; 
Vivace Club; Water Carnival. 
-, 
) . 
JOE WAYNE RANDOLPH . ... Nortonville, Kentucky 
B.S. 
Epsilon Pi Tau, Treasurer; Rifle T eam, Captaill; Industrial Arts 
Club, Vice-President. 
JAMES LEE RASCO ......... . .... . . Barlow, Kentucky 
B.S., Area in Business Education 
,.yc~ley Foundation; Religious Council; Phi Beta Lambda. 
D AVID LEE RAT AJIK .............. La Porte, Indian;l 
B.S., Elementary Education 
Tau Kappa Epsilon; A.C.E.; Scabbard and Blade; Kappa Delta Pi. 
4. 
FREDDY ALFORD REEVES . . . Owensboro, Kentucky 
B.S., History 
Pi Kappa Alpha; Interfraternity Council; International Re!ations 
Club. 
ROSE ELLEN REHM ............... Sturgis, Kentucky 
B.S., Mathematics' 
Religious Council, Secretary; Christian Student Center, President ; 
Alpha Om icron Pi, Secretary; Euclidian Math Club; S.A.A.C.S. ; 
Kappa D elta Pi; Who's Who Among Students in American Uni-
ven;ities and Co'~leges . 
ELIZABETH ANN REID ... . . .. Henderson, Kentucky 
B.S., Elementary Education 
Sigma Sigma Sigma; A.C.E ., Vice President ; S.N.E.A.; Freshman 
Class Treasurer; Se nior Class Treasurer. 
5. 
LARRY DALE REID . ..... . ....... Mayfield, Kentucky 
B.S., Chemistry, Mathematics 
Freshman Class President; Pershing Rifles; Eucilidian Math Club, 
T .':easurer. 
JAMES MARSHALL REYNOLDS .. Sturgis, Kentucky 
B.S. 
Epsilon Pi Tau, Secretary,; Industrial Arts Club. 
JOSEPH HOSEY REXROAT 
Lebanon Junction, Kentucky 
B.A., Biology, Chemistry 
Senior Class President; Pi Kappa Alpha, Vice-President. 
Seniors 
l. 
MARJORIE ANN RHEA .... ... . Smithland, Kentucky 
B.S., Home Economics 
Alpha Sigma Alpha; Panhcllcnic Council , Vice-President, President; 
Home Economics Club ; S. N.E.A. 
JERRY PAGE RHOADS . . . .. . . . Henderson, Kentucky 
B.A., Area in Social Science 
Sigma Chi, President ; Baptist Student U nion ; International Rela-
tions Club, Vice-President, President; Radio Club ; Thoroughbred 
Hour; T ennis, Captain ; Interfraternity Council ; Junior Class Pres i-
dent; Studc nt Organization, Senior Represe ntative; Who's Who 
Among Students in American Universities and Colleges. 
ANNA LOU RIADON ........ Madisonville, Kentucky 
B.S., Accounting, Mathematics 
Phi Beta Lambda ; Euclidia n Math Club; S.N.E.A. 
2. 
MICHAEL A. RICE ..... . . .. . ...... Metropolis, Illinois 
B.S., Agriculture 
Agriculture Club. 
ROBERT H. RICE ... ... .... .. .... .. . . . . Carmi, Illinois 
B.S., Area in Business Administration 
Sigma Chi; Interfraternity Counc il , Treasurer. 
WILLARD S. RICE ....... .. ........ Murray, Kentucky 
B.S. 
"' ) . 
BILLY MITCHELL RICHARDSON 
Louisville, Kentucky 
B.S., Area in Business Administration 
CAROL LOUISE RICHARDSON . . Hollywood, Florida 
B.S., Physical Education 
Kappa Delta Pi ; Alpha Omicron Pi, Scholarship Chairman; W.A.A.; 
Mountain Laurel Candidate . 
BETTY LORENE RILEy . . . . .. .. Arlington, Kentncl(y 
B.S., Elementary Education 
Alpha Beta Alpha. 
4. 
CHARLOTTE ELLEN RILEY .. Owensboro, Kentucky 
B.S., Area in Social Science 
Alpha Omicron Pi ; S .N .E.A.; International Relations Club . 
WILLIAM WAYNE RILEy ... . . . . Mayfield, Kentucky 
B.S., Social Science 
Scabbard and Blade, First Lieutenant ; International Relations Club ; 
Distinguished Military Student ; ROTC Brigade Commander. 
JERRY ARDELL ROBERTS . .. .. . Cerulean, Kentucky 
B.S., Chemistry, Mathematics 
5. 
KAY HOUSTON ROBERTS .. . . . .. Murray, Kentucky 
B.S., English 
A.C.E. ; Alpha Beta Alpha, Alpha Sigma Alpha ; S.N.E.A. 
RAY M. ROBERTS .. .. .... . ..... . . Murray, Kentucky 
B.S., Physical Education 
LANA CAROLE ROBERTSON . . .. Paducah, Kentucky 
B.S., Elementary Education 
Sigma Sigma Sigma. 
Seniors 
1. 
CAROLYN JOAN ROBINSON .... Mayfield, Kentucl,y 
B.S., Business Education 
Sigma Sigma Sigma; Pi Omega Pi. 
EUGENE F. ROGERS, JR ......... Fredonia, Kentucky 
B.S. 
EILEEN GAY ROHWEDDER ..... Murray, Kentucky 
B.A., Biology, Chemistry 
S.A.A.C.S.; Beta Beta Beta ; S.N.E.A.; Newman Club; D elta 
Lambda Alpha. 
2. 
DAVID E. ROWLAN D .. . . . ... ... Mayfield, Kentucky 
B.S., Agriculture 
Alpha Gamma Rho; Agriculture Club; Rifte Team, Capta in ; Intra-
mural Sports. 
DON IE LEE RUDOLPH .. . ..... Paducah, Kentucky 
B.S., Area in Social Science 
Intramural Sports. 
AL C. RUTLAND . . ...... .. .. Hopkinsville, Kentucky 
B.A., Area in Social Science 
., 
) . 
FRANCES DIANE RyAN ...... ...... .. . Cairo, Illinois 
B.S., Elementary Education 
CURTIS EUGENE SANDERS ...... Evansville, Indiana 
B.A., History, Physical Education 
Pi Kappa Alpha; Track, Captain; Internatio nal Relations Club; 
Who's Who Among Students in American Universities and Colleges. 
JERALD OWENS SA VELLS .. . ... Hardin, Kentuckky 
B.S., Area in Science 
Beta Beta Beta; Scabbard and Blade; S.A.A.C.S.; Interfra ternity 
Counci l; Alpha Tau Omega, R eporter, Pledge Master; Who's Who 
Among Students in American Universities and Colleges. 
4. 
BILLY JOE SAWYER ....... . . Caruthersville, Missouri 
B.S., Physical Education 
Sigma Chi. 
CARLOS RAY SCHMITT . ... .. .. . ... Tamalco, Illinois 
B.S., Industrial Arts 
Tau Kappa Epsilon, Treasul'c r; Epsilon Pi Tau, President; Indus-
trial Arts Club, Vice-President. 
WILLIAM ARTHUR SCHMITT .. Evansville, Indiana 
B.S., Biology, Chemistry 
Pi Kappa Alpha; Beta Beta Beta. 
5. 
JERRY LEE SCHWEiZER . ... . . Fern Creek, Kentucky 
B.S., Area in Business Administration 
BEVERLEY FAYE SCOTT . . . . ... Ledbetter, Kentucky 
B.S., Area in Business Education 
S.N.E.A. 
JAMES ERNEST SCOTT . . ." ....... Robards, Kentucky 
B.S. 
Epsilon Pi Tau; Alpha Tau Omega; Intramural Sports; Industrial 




ALRIE NEAL SELLARS ... . .. . . . . . Paducah, Kentucky 
B.S., Industrial Arts 
Sigma Chi ; Epsilon Pi Tau, Secretary , V ice-President; Indust,"ial 
Arts Club, Secretary, President. 
CHARLES SIDNEY SETTLE .. .. . Princeton, Kentucky 
B.A., Biology, Chemistry 
Sigma Chi; S.A.A.C.S. ; Cam./} lIs Lights: Who's Who Among Stu-
dents in American Un iversities and Colleges; R elig ious Council; 
Band ; Beta Beta Beta. 
MELISSA ANN SEXTON . . . .. .... . Murray, Kentucky 
B.S., Area in Business Education 
Sigma Sigma Sigma, Secretary, Treasurer; Pi Omega Pi , Historian ; 
Who's Wh o Among Students in American Un ive rsit ies and Col-
loges; S.N.E.A. 
2. 
WILLIAM EMMETT SHANNON. Paducah, Kentucky 
B.s., Area in Business Administration 
Phi Beta Lambda . 
JAMES RANDALL SHARBER . .. . iVlayfield, Kentucky 
B.A., Physics 
Who's Who Among Stude nts in Am erica n Un ive rsities and Col~ cgcs; 
S.A.A.C .S. 
ONA JOYCE SHELTON .... . . . ..... Gideon, Missouri 
B.S., Elementary Edu cation 
A.C.E. ; S. N. E .A . 
., 
) . 
RENRY DIX SHIREL. ...... . ... .. .. Sturgis, Kentucky 
B.S., Agriculture; 
Agriculture Club . 
JERRY T. SHROAT .. . . . . ..... .. .. i\[urray, Kentucky 
B.A., History 
'VItO's "Vito Among Students in American Coll eges and Universities; 
Scabba)"d and Blade; SHIELD, Sports Edilo l', Assista nt Editor, Editor; 
Newman Club, Pres ident; International Relations Club, Pres ident; 
Distin guished Mi1itary Student. 
DAVID LEE SIERSDALE .... . .. . . Mayfield, Kentucky 
B.S., History 
Si gma Ch i; International Relations Club; S.N .E.A. 
4. 
BARNER DANIEL SILLS ... ..... .. Paducah, Kentucky 
B.S., Area in Business Administration 
Sigma Lambda Iota. 
LINDA LOU SIMMONS . .. . .... . . . Harrisburg, Illinois 
B.S., English 
"' S.N.E .A.; International Relations Club ; Span ish Club ; Germa n Club. 
DOLORES IRENE SIMMS . . .... .. . ... Festus, Missouri 
B.S., Accounting, Nlathematics 
5. 
HENRY A. SIMPSON ....... . . ... . Louisvije, Kentucky 
B.S., Industrial Arts 
Industria l Arts Club ; Circle K Club ; R angers . 
ROBBY LYNN SIMS ... ... ...... . . Mayfield, Kentucky 
B.S., Area in Business Administration 
Sigma Lambda I ota . 
FLIZABETH JANE SIMS .... ... Farmington, Kentucky 
B.S., Home Economics 
Kappa Omicron Phi ; Home Economics Club. 
Seniors 
1. 
DONNA HARPER SISWICK .. . . . .. Benton, Kentucky 
B.S., Area in Business Education 
Sigma S igma Sigma, Corresponding Secretary; Stude nt Council , Sec-
l'C tal"Y; Pi Omega J)i, Vice-President ; Religious Council ; Who's Who 
Among Students in American U nivers ities and Colleges. 
HOWARD ALFRED SISWICK . ... . ... Miami, Florida 
B.S., Biology 
Beta Bcta B~ta. 
DONALD THOMAS SMITH .. Horse Cave, Kentucky 
B.S., Area in Business Administration 
2. 
JVIARION ALLEN SMITH ... . ... Princeton, Kentucky 
B.s., Area in Business Administration 
Scabbard and Blade, First Sergeant; K appa Sigma . 
fdA TTLE SUSAN SMITH .. . Benton, Kentucky 
B.ME., i'vlusic 
Sigma Alpha lola , President ; Sigma Sigma Si gma ; D e! ta Lambda 
Alpha; Kappa Della Pi; Vivace Club; ""oods Hall Council , Treas-
urer; Baptist Student Union Choir Directol"; A Cappella C hoil" ; 
Ba nd ; O,"c hcstra; Cam pus Lights; Who's \OVho Among Students in 
America n U nivcristics and Corcgcs. 
ROBERT L. SMITH .... . ...... . ... Mayfield, Kentucky 
B.S., Area in Industrial Arts 
" ) . 
SARA FRANCES SMITH ... . . Simpsonville. Kentucky 
B.S., Physical Ed ucation 
"V.A.A ., President ; ""esley Foundation , Vice-President ; Campus 
Favorite; Ideal Freshman Gid ; ,,yooels Hall Council , President ; 
SH I ELD 
JAMES NIlCHAEL SM ITHSON . .. Paducah, Kentucky 
B.S., Industrial Arts 
Industrial Arts Club. 
NETA GALE SJVIOTHERMAN ...... Hazel, Kentucky 
B.s., Home Economics 
S.N .E .A.; Horne Economics Club. 
4. 
JOHN GREGORY SOWELL .... . .. Clinton, Kentucky 
B.A., Biology, Chemistry 
Sig lll a Chi ; R c:igio liS Council; C luistian Stud ent Fell owship . 
EDWIN DALE STADEL/VIAN .. L'vle lro, e Park, Illinois 
B.S., Area in Industrial Arts 
S.N.E.A.; Industrial AI 'l s Club ; Pi Kappa Alpha. 
RALPH E. STARMER . .......... . Indianapolis, Indiana 
B.S., Area in Business Administration 
Intramural Sports. 
5. 
RAYMOND DOMIN IC STEFANELLJ.Starke, Florida 
B.S., Area in Art 
Pi Kappa Alpha; Vcts Club; Kappa Pi; Newman Club . 
GEORGE JOH.NSON STEPHENS 
Princeton, Kentucky 
B.M.E., Music 
Band ; A Cappe ll a C hoir; Campus Lights; Vivace Club ; Phi :f..1u 
A·ph,a. 
WANDA ELAINE STEPHENS .... Paducah, Kentucky 
B.S., History and Political Science 
Alpha Sigma Alpha. 
Seniors 
1. 
RALPH MICHAEL STEVENSON II 
Cape Girardeau, Missouri 
B.S., Area in Social Science 
RALPH CLEO STEWART .. . . . . . .. . Hazel, Kentucky 
B.S., Industrial Arts 
Indust rial A,"ts Club. 
PATRICIA CORINNE STITES .. . .. Metropolis, Illinois 
B.S., History, Secretarial Science 
International Relations Club; Independent Student Organization ; 
S.N .E.A.; Business Club. 
2. 
VIRGINIA RUTH STONE ... . .. . . Clinton, Kentucky 
B.S., Biology, Chemistry 
S.A.A.C.S.; Beta Beta Beta. 
DEANNA LOU STORy . ... . . .. . . . Murray, Kentucky 
B.M.E., Music 
Sigma Alpha Iota. 
BARRY N. STRONG .. . .... . . South Fulton, Tennessee 
B.S., Area in Industrial Arts 
3. 
LON1\TJE EDWARD STUM . . .. . . . . Murray, Kentucky 
B.S., Area in Business Administration 
BENNIE LLOYD SUMNER .. . ... Princeton, Kentucky 
B.S. 
JEAN ELIZABETH SUMMERS. Henderson, Kentucky 
B.S., Elementary Education 
A.C.E.; S.N.E .A. ; International Relations Club; SHIELD. 
4. 
DICK T. SUROWIEC . . . .... . .. ...... LaPorte, Indiana 
B.A. 
WILLIAM DEE SWITZER, JR .. . . . Murray, Kentucky 
B.s., General Business 
GEORGIA RILEY SYKES . . ....... Paducah, Kentucky 
B.A., Secretarial Science 
5. 
TED FORD SyKES .... . .... . . ..... Murray, Kentucky 
B.A., Biology, Chemistry 
Pi Kappa Alpha; Student Organization, Treasurel"; Religious Coun-
cil ; German Club ; Who's Who Among Students in American Uni-
versities and Colleges; Beta Beta Beta. 
JANICE ELIZABETH TANNER . . Paducah, Kentucky 
B.M.E., Music 
Sigma Sigma Sigma; Sigma Alpha Iota, Vice-President; Kappa 
Delta Pi ; A Cappella Choir; Vivace Club, Secretary-Treasurer; 
Madrigals; Campus Lights; Who's Who Among Students in Ameri-
can Universities and Colleges . 
JERRY C. TARRy ....... ... . . . Lynn Grove, Kentucky 
B.S., Agriculture 
Alpha Gamma Rho, Parliamentarian, Chaplain ; Agriculture Club. 
Seniors 
1. 
MICHAEL EDWARD TIERNEY, III 
Murray, Kentucky 
B.S., Business, Mathematics 
Sigma Chi ; Sigma Lambda Iota. 
ROGER JEROME THOUVENIN ... . .. Carlyle, Illinois 
B.S. 
MARCIA DIANE THORP . ... . .. .. .... Clinton, Illinois 
B.S., Physical Education 
S.N. E .A.; W.A.A. 
2. 
WILLIS LEE THORNSBERRY, JR ... Sturgis, Kentucky 
B.S., Chemistry, Mathematics 
Alpha Tau Omega, Historian ; S.A.A.C.S . 
JAMES TIPTON THOMPSON . . .. . . Hazel, Kentucky 
B.S., Agriculture 
''''ho's Who Among Students in American Universities and ColJegcs. 
JAMES HUNTER THOMPSON . ... St. Louis, Missouri 
B.S. 
Stud ent Intramural D i l'ector ; A.C.E .; S .N .E .A. 
" ) . 
MARJJOHN BRIGMAN THOMASSO 
Paducah, Kentucky 
B.S., Elementary Education 
A.C.E.; K appa Delta Pi. 
DENNIS M. THOMASSON .. . . . .. .. Benton, Kentucky 
B.S., Biology, Chemistry 
Sigma Chi . 
RICHARD OWEN THOMAS, JR .. . . Sebastian, Florida 
B.S. 
Pi Kappa Alpha; Physics Club; Euclidian Math Club ; Internationa l 
R elations C~ub; Distingu ished Military Student . 
4. 
THOMAS LARRY THACKER .. Poplar Bluff, Missouri 
B.S., History 
NANCY KAYE TAyLOR ....... ... Murray, Kentucky 
B.S., Mathematics 
Delta Lambda Alpha ; Alpha Omicron Pi ; Euclidian Math Club ; 
Press Club; College N ews; Wesley Foundation ; Campus Lights . 
MARY WEST TAyLOR . .. ....... Mayfield, Kentucky 
B.A., English 
College N ews. 
5. 
LARRY PAIGE TAyLOR .......... Benton, Kentucky 
B.S., Art 
Alpha T all Omega; Portfolio Club ; Wesley Founda tion. 
RONALD LYNN TOLBERT . . .. . . . Murray, Kentucky 
B.S. 
HENRY H. TOWERy . . . . . . ... . . . ... . Hazel, Kentucky 
B.S., Area in Business Administration 
Alpha T au Omega; Sigma Lambda Iota ; Who's Who Among Stu-
dents in American U niversities and Colleges. 
Seniors 
l. 
CHARLES DAVID TRAINER .... Bardwell, Kentuckr 
B.S., Agriculture 
Alpha Gamma Rho. 
JESSE WAYNE TREGO .......... Florence, Kentuckr 
B.S., Physical Education 
Football. 
ERLE THOMAS TREMPER ...... .. Benton, Kentucky 
B.S. 
2. 
BOBBIE HANNAH TRIGG . .... Bardstown, Kentucky 
B.S., Elementary Education 
A.C .E.; S.N.E.A.; Baptist Student U nion, Missions Chairman. 
PAULINE H . TUCKER ............. . Cadiz, Kentucky 
B.S., Elementary Education 
CHARLES R. TUTT ... . .... . . . .... Murray, Kentucky 
B.S., AgriculUlre 
Agricultu re Club . 
., 
) . 
MAR Y J 0 TWEEDIE ........ . . Uniontown, Kentucky 
B.S., Area in Business Education 
Phi Beta Lambda; Gjd 's Rifle and Pistol Club. 
ERNEST STEVEN TWEED Y ... . .. Jonesboro, Illinois 
B.S. 
fau Kappa Epsilon , PI'csidcnt; Internatio nal Relations Club ; 
S .N .E.A.; Intcdra tc l'nity Council. 
EUPAL E. UNDERWOOD .... . . .... Hazel, Kentucky 
B.S., Elementary Education 
4. 
EDDIE GENE USHER . . .. . . .... .. Mayfield, Kentucky 
B.A., Mathematics, Physics 
J. DAVID VALENTE ... . .. Basking Ridge, New Jersey 
B.S. 
URAB UTAH VARDELL ..... . ...... Puxico, JVlissouri 
5. 
B.S., General Business, Physical Education 
Basketball . 
ERNEST R. VAUGHN . ....... . Providence, Kentucky 
B.S., Area in English 
A~p ha Phi Ga mma; College News. 
PATRICIA DAVIS VAUGHN . . ... Paducah, Kentucky 
B.S., General Business, Physical Education 
Alpha Omicron Pi; Ordway Counc il ; Walel' Cal'ni val , Director; 
W.A.A. ; Business Club ; A Cappella Choir. 
RUTH A1'-TN VAUGHN ... . . . .. Hawesville, Kentucky 
B.S., History 
Alpha Phi Gamma; International Relations Club; Concgiate Press 
Club, Treasurer; College N ews; S.N.E.A., President; Wesley Foun-
dation; Independent Student Association; Who's Who Among Stu-
dents in American Universities and Colleges. 
Seniors 
l. 
SHELBY ROE VAUGHN . ..... . .. . . Salem, Kentucky 
B.S., Business Administration 
THOMAS WARREN VAUGHN .. Murray, Kentucky 
B.S., Area in Social Science 
S.N.E .A. ; Internat ional Relations Club. 
ROSETTA LATRICIA VINSON . . Paducah, Kentucky 
B.S. 
2. 
ROSEMARY BARBARA VISNOVSKE 
Crystal City, Misso uri 
B.M.E. 
Alpha Om icron Pi , Ideal Active; Sigma Alpha Iota; Band; All 
American Concert, Di rector; Campus Lights; Woods H all Council ; 
Thoroughbred Hour; Vivace Club . 
ELTON EARL \VALDROP ........ Murray, Kentucky 
B.S., Agriculture 
Alpha Gamma Rho, Reporter, Vice-PI'cs ident; Agriculture Club, 
Pr'csident . 
NANCY ANN \V ALDROP ..... . . . Paducah, Kentucky 
B.S., Area in Business Education 
3. 
DORA WARD WALKE R ........... . T iline, Kentucky 
B.S., E lementary Ed ucation 
j Al'vlES THOMAS WALKER .... Dyersbu rg, Tennessee 
B.S. 
Thoroughb red Hour ; D ebate Team; Independe nt Student Associa-
tion , President; Agriculture Club. 
SUSAN W ALL .. . . . ....... . ... . Owensboro, Kentucky 
B.S., Home Economics 
Alpha Si gma Alpha ; Hom e Econom ics Club ; Woods H all Cou ncil ; 
R eli g ious Coun cil; Baptist Student Un io n. 
4. 
ELIZABETH P. \tv ALLER .. . .. . .. Louisville, Kentucky 
B.S. 
emn /JUs Lights; Sock and Buskin ; L ast R esD'rt . 
JOHN ZAMEL THOMAS WALLER ... Sac City, Iowa 
B.S., Area in Social Science 
S. N .E.A. ; Pershin g Rifles; Euclidian Math Club ; Internation al 
Re lat ions Club . 
TERRY KENT V\'ALTMAN ...... Paducah, Kentucky 
B.S. 
Pi K appa Alpha. 
5. 
JAMES LELAND WARD ... .... Henderson, Kentucky 
B.A., Business, Physical Education 
Baseball. 
ROBERT D. WARD .. . .. ... .. . .. . ... Desloge, Missouri 
B.S., Genera~ Business 
ROBERT DEAN WARE .... . .. . ...... Lincoln, Illinois 
B.S., Biology, Physical Education 
Alpha Tau Omega. 
Seniors 
1. 
BARBARA ANN WASHAM ..... . Mayfield, Kentucky 
B.S. 
CHARLES RICHARD WATKINS 
Henderson, Kentucky 
B.S. 
NANCY KAY WATSON .......... Paducah, Kentucky 
B.S., Elementary Education 
2. 
RONALD STANLEY WATTS .... Mayfield, Kentucky 
B.A., Area in Social Science 
Alpha Tau Omega; Interfraternity Council; International Relations 
Club; French Club. 
W ILLIAM A. WEARREN .... Jeffersontown, Kentucky 
B.S., History, Mathematics 
MAURICE EDWARD WEITLAUF 
Paducah, KenUlcky 
B.S., Chemistty, Mathematics 
S.A.A.C.S.; Euclidian Math Club. 
3. 
JOE H . WEST ..... .. ..... .. ..... . ..... Benton, Illinois 
B.S., HistOlY, Physical Education 
Pi Kappa Alpha. 
JIMMY RAY WHEELER . ........ New Haven, Indiana 
B.S., Area in Business Administtation 
CHARLES RUSSELL WHITTINGTON 
Annapolis, Maryland 
B.S. 
Baseball ; Intramural Sports. 
4. 
THOMAS R. WHITTON ... . ..... Mayfield, KenUlcky 
B.S., Business Administration 
Sigma Chi. 
M. CAROLYN WHITLOW ... . ... . Murray, KenUlcky 
B.S., Home Economics 
Home Economics Club. 
LARRY SHEARAL WIGGINTON . Philpot, Kentucky 
B.A., Biology, Chemistty 
Pi Kappa Alpha; Beta Beta Beta. 
5. 
THOMAS REED WILES ...... .. . .. Murray, Kentucky 
B.S., Biology, Physical Education 
Football, Captain. 
LINDA LOU WILKINSON ....... Mayfield, Kentucky 
B.A., Art 
Kappa Pi. 
BILLY BRINN W ILLIAMS .... . . .... Den'oit, Mich igan 
B.S. History 
SHIELD; College News; Sigma Chi. 
Seniors 
1. 
BILLY LEE WILLIAMS ..... . . . . .... Fulton, Kentucky 
B.S., Agriculture 
Alpha Gamma Rho, Secretary, Presiden t; Student Rel igious Council ; 
Agricul ture Club ; In tedratern ity Council. 
JAMES HENRY WILLIAMS . .... . . . Fulton, Kentucky 
B.S., Mathematics 
P hysics Club. 
WILLIAM E. WILLIS, JR ........ . Princeton, Kentucky 
B.S., Agriculture 
Sigma C hi ; Aquatic Club. 
2. 
DONALD LUTHER WILSON 
Brownsville" Pennsylvania 
B.S., Business Administration 
SH IELD, Assistant Business Manager, Business Manager; Sigma Chi, 
Treasurer; Internat ional Relations Club; Phi Beta Lambda. 
MILLY F. W ILSON . . . . . ... . ......... Kevil, Kentucky 
B.S., Area in Business Education 
Alpha Sigma Alpha, Editor; Religious Council. 
PEGGY R. WILSON ..... . ...... . .. Murray, Kentucky 
B.S., Elementary Education 
A.C.E.; S.N.E.A.; Kappa Delta Pi . 
3. 
SAMUEL EUGENE WILLETT ... Hickory, Kentucky 
B.S., History 
vVILMA KAY WINKLER ... . ...... Vincennes, Indiana 
B.s., Elementary Education 
MARY FAITH W INN . .... .... .... Murray, Kentucky 
B.S., E lementary Education 
A.C.E.; S.N.E.A. 
4. 
NARVEL WOOD, JR ........... . .... Island, Kentucky 
B.S., Agriculture 
STEPHEN THOMAS WOOD .. Owensboro, Kentucky 
B.S., Chemistry, Mathematics 
ROSZANNE F . WOODS ...... . . . . . Murray, Kentucky 
B.S., Mathematics, Physical Education 
W.A.A. ; Women 's Rifle Team ; S.A.A.C.S.; Eucil idian Math Club; 
Intranturals. 
5. 
DOROTHY JEAN WRIGHT ... .. .. Benton, Kentucky 
B.A., English 
International Relations Club, Secretary ; Baptist Student Union; 
Ca'mpus L ights, College N ews . 
ELLEN MORGAN WRIGHT .. ... . Murray, Kentucky 
B.S., Elementary' Education 
ROBERT HENRY yORK .. . . . ... . .. Benton, Kentucky 
B.S., Elementary Education 
Seniors 
1. 
NANCY ]. yOUNG . . . ............ Vincennes, Indiana 
B.S., Elementary Education 
WILLIAM RONALD YOUNG .. . . Murray, Kentucky 
B.A., Area in Social Science 
Sigllla Chi , Historian ; Sophomore Class Treasurer; Student Council , 
Junior Representative, Vice-President; International Relations Club . 
LINDA ANN ZARECOR . ..... . . Humboldt, Tennessee 
B.M.E. 
Vivace Club , Scrgcant-at-Arms; Sigma Alpha Iota. 
August graduates receive their degrees. 
Jerry Woodall, President; Thomas Adams, Vice-President; Marcia Chumbler, Secretary; Terry 
Weatherford, Treasurer. 
The Junior Class Officers 
The annual IRe picnic at Dr.- Steely's house. A typical dorm scene in Ol·dway Hall. 
Juniors 
1. 
NADINE ABELL. . ....... . ........ .. ... . .. Burna, Ky. 
RICHARD TERRELL ADAIR ... . ...... Mayfield, Ky. 
HERBERT HALL ADAMS ...... ...... Jackson, Tenn. 
THOlVIAS LAIN ADAMS ... ... .. ...... Hickman, Ky. 
2. 
BUEL E. ALEXANDER ... .. ....... . .. .. Paducah, Ky. 
JOHN FRANKLIN ALTON .... . .. . . .. Annapolis, Md. 
AMOS A. ANDERSON ....... . . . ... . . . Arlington, K y. 
DOUGLAS MacARTHUR ANDERSON . Kuttawa, Ky. 
3. 
RUSSELL WAYNE ANDERSON ... . .. . .. Fulton, Ky. 
GEORGE JOHN ANKENBRAND . ... Mt. Carmel, Ill. 
GREG ARTERBURN ... . ..... . . . ..... Wickliffe, Ky. 
JANET RHEA ASHBy ... .. . . . . . .. . ... Livermore, Ky. 
4. 
JOSEPH CARMEN ATTARDI. .... Long Branch, N.] . 
STEVE N . BACKER . .. ... .. . . . . . . ... . . . St. Louis, Mo. 
DANNY LOUIS BAILEY . . . . . . . . . ..... Richmond, Ind. 
JOYCE ANN BAILEY . ...... .. .. .... Hopkinsville, K y. 
5. 
CHARLES B. BAIZE . . ........ . ... . ..... Louisville, Ky. 
OLIVIA ANN BAKER ........ . . . .. . ... .. .. Essey, Mo. 
CHARLES GLENN BANTON .. . .. .. . Pembroke, Ky. 
SARAH MARIE BARHAM .. . . .. .. . . .. .. Rives, Tenn. 
6. 
RUTH ANN BARKER . . . ... . . . ... . . . Flat River, Mo. 
GARLAND R. BARNES ... . .. ... .... Hopkinsville, Ky. 
JANICE BARNES .. . . . . . ... . . . . . .. . . Henderson, Tenn . 
JASON ROGERS BARR, III. ... .... . Hopkinsville, Ky. 
7. 
JEWELL BARRETT ... .. . . . .. .... Paducah, Kentucky 
PAUL FREDERICK BAUMER . . . .. .. . . . Paducah, Ky. 
BOBBY]. BAZZELL. . .. .. . . . ... . .. ... ... Murray, Ky. 
JOHN H. BELT ...... . .... . ...... .. . . . . .. . .. Clay, Ky. 
Juniors 
1. 
CAROLE GORE BEMENT ............. Louisville, Ky. 
DONALD EARL BENNETT ... . ... Water Valley, Ky. 
R. JONI BENSON .. . ...... . ........ . .. .. Paducah, Ky. 
LILA WYVETTA BERRYHILL. ... . .. Arlington, Ky. 
2. 
GARY W. BESHEAR ....... ............. Murray, Ky. 
ELIZABETH ANN BIVINS ....... . .... Mt. Carmel, Ill. 
RONALD REGINALD BLADES ....... Harrisburg, Ill. 
THOMAS C. BLAIR ............... . Hopkinsville, Ky. 
3. 
PATRICK JAMES BLEITZ .. . ... .... .. .. Roseland, Fla. 
JIM BLyTHE . ..... . .......... . ....... Norris City, Ill. 
JOHN A. BOHANNON ......... . ........ Benton, Ky. 
DIANNE ELIZABETH BOSWELL. .... Bardwell, Ky. 
4. 
JAMES S. BOYD . . .. .. .......... . ....... . ... Carmi, Ill. 
BETTY CAROL BOYLES ..... . ...... . Russellville, Ky. 
LESLIE LEROY BRADFIELD ...... Somh Lyon, Mich. 
HARRY TOBY BRADy . ............ . . . . . Clinton, Ky. 
5. 
BARBARA ANN BRAME ..... . . .... Madisonville, Ky. 
DELMUS W. BRANDON . ..... . ......... Murray, Ky. 
MALCOLM B. BRASHEAR ... . .. .. . . Taylorsville, Ky. 
DORIS VERNEAL BRAy . . . ... ..... Madisonville, Ky. 
6. 
LINDA ROSE BRENNAN . .. . . ... ..... Princeton, Ky. 
STEVE BRENT . ..................... .. Arlington, Ky. 
JAMES B. BRIEN, JR ... ........... . ..... Mayfield, Ky. 
DORIN A KAY BRISCOE ... . ... . ..... Chicago, Illinois 
7. 
CHARLEE RUTH BROCKMILLER .. Farmington, Mo. 
LOMAN DALE BROWN .. . . .... . .... .. .. Hardin, Ky. 
NORMAN HAROLD BROWN .... ... . Louisville, Ky. 
RICHARD ALLEN BRyAN ........... . Kokomo, Ind. 
Juniors 
1. 
ELTON DAVID BRyANT .. . ...... . Covington, Tenn. 
RICH ARD LEE BUCHANAN ....... . . ... Melber, Ky. 
ANDREW THOMAS BUHLER . . ... Hopkinsville, Ky. 
JEAN CAROL BURNETTE. .... . . .. . . ... Fulton, Ky. 
2. 
BONNIE J . BURNS ........ . . . . . .... . Owensboro, Ky. 
JUDITH ANNE BURTON .... . .... . ..... Fulton, Ky. 
BRENDA JOYCE BYRN ........ . ... . ..... W ingo, Ky. 
GERALD WAYNE BYRN ... . .... . . . ... Hickory, Ky. 
3. 
REX LONEIL CAMFIELD. . . ........ Shelbyville, Ill. 
ROBERT JOSEPH CAMOOSA . . .. . . Asbury Park, N.J. 
DONALD W. CANTER ................ Mayfield, Ky. 
DAN HARRY CARLI SLE . ..... . . . . . .... Mayfield, Ky. 
4. 
DOUGLAS MELTON CARNEAL. . .... Murray, Ky. 
WILLIAM DAVID CARSON. . .. Brookport, Ul. 
GERALD LEE CARTER.. . .. Pasadena, Texas 
J AMES ROLAND CARTER ..... . . ..... . .. Fulton, Ky. 
5. 
DUEHL L. CASEBLER. 
MICHAEL GARRETT CASH . . 
. .... . Cleaton, Ky. 
. ... Grayville, lll. 
JAMES W ILLIANI CAVE.. . ... . .. . . . ... Lincoln. Ill. 
JERRY THOMAS CAyS ... .. .... . ....... Murray. Ky. 
6. 
DALE R. CHARLTON . . . .... . . . . .. . . . .. . Benton, Ky. 
LEWIS R. CHEANEy ....... . .... . . . . Henderson, Ky. 
THOMAS MADISON CHEANEY . ... Henderson, Ky. 
JAN[CE LOU CHERRy .. . . . ... .. .. . .. . . Murray, Ky. 
7. 
SHARON JEAN CHILDRESS . . . ... Providence, Ky. 
WILLIAM PHILIP CHILES. . .. . . . Hopkinsville, Ky. 
PATRICIA A. CHIPPS . . . .... . . . . Smithland, Ky· 
MARCIA GAIL CHUMBLER ...... . .... Mayfield , Ky. 
Juniors 
l. 
CHARLES I. CISSELL. . . .. .... . . . . ... Fa ncy Farm, Ky. 
ANNETTE CLARK .. . .......... . . ... Shelbyville, Ky. 
LINDA WILSON CLARK ...... . .. .. . .. Fu lgham, K y. 
WILLIAM WAYNE CLARK ............ Crofton, Ky . 
2. 
FRANK JOSEPH COCUZZA .......... Irvi ngton, N.J. 
SANDRA MARIE COLBURN .. . . . ... G ilbertsville, Ky. 
PARTICIA KAYE COLE . .. . . . . . . . Murray, Ky. 
MARY JANE COLEMAN . . . . . . . . ........ .. Carmi, Ill. 
1 
) . 
JO COLLEY . .. . .. .. . .... . .. . . ........ . . Mayfield, K y. 
MARILYN DELORIS COLTHARP .Water Valley, K y. 
MYRA SUE COMPTON. . Madisonville, Ky . 
PATRICIA ANN CONNER ...... . . . . . . . Mayfield, K y. 
4. 
DONALD O. COOK .. . .. . . . . .. ...... . . Cadiz, Ky. 
KRISTA JEAN COOPER ... . ............ Murray, Ky. 
MARGARET FRANCES COOPER . ..... Pad ucah, Ky . 
JERRY R. CORNERS . ............... . . .. Centra lia, Ill. 
S. 
BRENDA JOYCE COX . . .. . . Owensboro, Ky . 
ETHEL AILEEN COX. . . . . . . . . . ... Wingo, Ky. 
THOMAS N. COX . ... ..... . .. . ...... . .. . Mattoon, 111 . 
PATRICIA ANN CRAFTON ... .. .... Henderson, K y. 
6. 
GEORGIA LOIS CRAWFORD . . .... . . . . Paaucah, K y. 
ROBERT COOPER CRIDER ...... . .. . . Princeton, Ky . 
SHELIA ANN CRIST ... . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . . . Cleaton, Ky. 
BRENDA CROCKETT . . .. . ...... . . ... . Symso nia; K y. 
7. 
LENADA KAY CULVER ............ Middletown, K y. 
LESTER CUNN INGHAM, JR . .. . ...... . . H ialeah, Fla. 
MARGARET ANN CUNN INGH AM . . .... Cadiz, Ky. 
EDDIE WAY IE CUPP . . F 11· P k Ill .. . . ' ran ( Ill ar, . 
Juniors 
1. 
DON MAC DALTON . ...... . ..... South Fulton, Tenn. 
DRUARY LEWIS DALTON ........... Harrisburg, Ill. 
JOHNNIE RAY DAVIS ............. . . .. Paducah, Ky. 
LARRY DON DAVIS . . .... . ..... ... .. . .. Paducah, Ky. 
2. 
KAREN ARDIS DA VOLT .. ... . ...... . Sheffield, Iowa 
NELLO MICHAEL DeROSA ........ East Chicago, Ind. 
FRANK M. DeSheplo ............... Long Branch, N.]. 
HERB FRANK DINGWERTH ....... .. Okawville, III 
3. 
CARL E. DINWIDDIE. .. . ..... ..... . .. Bethesda, Md. 
CUBY JEAN DINWIDDIE ... ... . . . . .... Bethesda, Md. 
DA VID RAY DISNEY ......... . ........... Muddy, Ill. 
J. MARIA DOSTIS ... ........... ......... Chicago, Ill. 
4. 
ROBERT EUGENE DOTY . .. . . . . . ...... St. Elmo, Ill. 
CHARLES RONALD DRENNAN . . .. . . Princeton, Ky. 
PAUL LEON DRISKILL. . . .... .... . Grand Rivers, Ky. 
ST ARLON MARIE DUBLIN ... . . . ..... . Mayfield, Ky. 
5. 
DARRELL D. DUNBAR ....... .. .. .. . . ...... . . Ina, Ill. 
JO ANNA DUNCAN . .............. Covington, Tenn. 
LYN E CAROL DUNCAN . . . . . ... .. . .. Paducah, Ky. 
JAMES WILLARD DUNN .. ... . . . ...... . Murray, Ky. 
6. 
SYLVIA ANN DUNN .... . ........ . Madis'Onville, Ky. 
LOUlSE DUPRIEST .... ... .. .......... Ledbetter, Ky. 
STEPHEN WHAYNE DURBIN . . . . . . . . . ... Cairo, I!l. 
lVlONTA FAYE DOUGLAS ........ ... .. Paducah, Ky. 
7. 
BONNIE JEAN EAST ..... . .. . . ... New Concord, Ky. 
SARA LYNNE EDWARDS .. ....... . . . ... Benton, Ky. 
LEE EGBERT ... ........ .............. Princeton, Ky. 
JAlVIES FRANKLIN EIDSON ... ... .. . . . . . . Kevil, Ky. 
Juniors 
1. 
DON MAC DALT ON ..... . .. . .... South Ful ton, Tenn. 
DRUARY LEWIS DALTON . ....... . . . Harrisburg, Ill. 
JOHNNIE RAY DAVIS ............ . ... . Paducah, Ky. 
LARRY DON DAVIS . . ...... .. . . ... . . . .. Paducah, Ky. 
2. 
KAREN ARDIS DA VOLT . . . .......... Sheffield, Iowa 
NELLO MICH AEL DeROSA ... . ... . East Chicago, Ind . 
FRANK M. DeSheplo . . . ............ Long Branch, N.J. 
HERB FRANK DINGW ERTH ... . .. . .. Okawville, III 
3. 
CARL E. DINWIDDIE . . ... ... . ... .... . Bethesda, Md. 
CUBY JEAN DINWIDDIE . . . . . . ... . .... Bethesda, Md. 
DAVID RAY DISNEy ..... . ..... . .. . ...... Muddy, Ill. 
J. MARIA DOSTIS ........ .. ..... .. .... . . Chicago, Ill. 
4. 
ROBERT EUGENE DOTY .... ..... ..... St. Elmo, IlL 
CHARLES RONALD DRENNAN .. . . . . Princeton, Ky. 
PAUL LEON DRISKILL. .... . ... . . . Grand Rivers, Ky. 
ST ARLON MARIE DUBLIN .... . . .. . .. . Mayfield, Ky. 
s. 
DARRELL D. DUNBAR ... . . . . .. ... . .. . . ... . .. Ina, Ill. 
JO AN A DUNCAN ...... . . . ...... Covington, T enn . 
LYNNE CAROL DUNCA .. . . . .... .. . . Padu cah, Ky. 
JAMES W ILLARD DUNN ........ . .... . . Murray, Ky. 
6. 
SYLVIA ANN DUNN . ... .. . . . . ... . Madisonville, Ky. 
LOUISE DUPRIEST ..... . ...... . ..... . Ledbetter, Ky. 
STEPHEN WHAYNE DURBIN . .. . .. .. .... Cairo, Ill. 
MONTA FAYE DOUGLAS . . ........... Pad ucah, Ky. 
7. 
BONNIE JEAN EAST . . . . . . . ...... New Concord, Ky. 
SARA LYNNE EDWARDS . . ....... .. .... Benton, Ky. 
LEE EGBERT .... . ........ .. .. . ....... Princeton, Ky. 
JAMES FRANKLIN EIDSON .. ... .. ....... Kevil, Ky. 
Juniors 
1. 
TREMON DALE ELLEGOOD ....... . . Arlingto n, Ky. 
EDWARD R. ERKMAN ..... ... ...... . .... . Carmi, Ill. 
GEORGE DOUGLAS FALLON . .. ..... Rumson, N.J. 
NASHAT ADIB FARES . .... ... . . . . ... Nablus, Jordan 
2. 
NANCY NELSON FARLEy . .. ..... . . Henderson , Ky. 
ALICE FAYE FARMER .... .... ... ..... Symsonia, Ky. 
JAMES MELVIN FARR . ....... .. .... Richmond, Ind. 
SARA ANN FARTHING .. ... ......... . Mayfield, Ky. 
3. 
JAMES BROWNING FELTS ............ Lyndon, Ky. 
NANCY LOUISE FENTRESS ....... Hopkinsville, Ky. 
ALLARD LEE FENWICK ..... . ......... Paducah, Ky. 
FRANK ALLEN FINLEY ............ .. Louisville, Ky. 
4. 
NELSON FISHER ....... . . . ... ...... Central City, Ky. 
W ALT A. FISHER . . . . .......... Rolling Meado)Vs, Ill. 
JAMES ALOYSIUS FLANAGAN ...... .. Horsham, Pa. 
SARA PHYLLIS FLEENER ... .. .. .. . Beaver Dam, Ky. 
5. 
JOHN R. FLEMING . . ............... Owensboro, Ky. 
GARY DALE FLETCHER .. . .... . . . .... Paducah, Ky. 
FLORENCE EVELYN FLOOD ..... . ...... Cadiz, Ky. 
NANCY LAYNE FLOWERS .... ..... Owensboro, Ky. 
6. 
PHYLLIS JAYNE FLOWERS .. ...... Owensboro, Ky. 
MARGARET ANNE FOOSHEE ... ... ..... Cadiz, Ky. 
JUDY ANN FOSTER . ... .... Pleasure Ridge Park, Ky. 
STEVE CLARK FOUST . ..... ... ..... ... Murray, Ky. 
7. 
MARTIN JEROME FOX .......... New Gardens, N.Y. 
JAMES HENRY FRAILEy . ......... Cave-In-Rock, Ill. 
JOHN DAVID FRANKLIN . . . ........ . .. Clinton, Ky. 
WILLIAM L. FRAZEE ...... . . .. ... West Paducah, Ky. 
Juniors 
1. 
PATRICIA LOU ISE GANNAWAY .. Owensboro, Ky. 
BOITNOTT B. GENTRY, JR .... . Dawson Springs, Ky. 
JO A1'.TN GEORGE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... Hickman, Ky. 
RICHARD GIBBS . . . .......... . ..... Spring Lake, N.]. 
2. 
ALBERT LINNARD GlBSO T ......... Mayfield, Ky. 
ERNEST ARTHUR G IBSON . . . . . .. . ... Warsaw, Ky: 
PATRICJA ANN GILKEy ..... . .. . . H opk insville, Ky. 
SUSAN ANN G ILMORE ........ . . . ........ Anna, Ill. 
~ 
J. 
EMILY M.AUDE GLASS .............. Huntsvi lle, Ala. 
MAURICE JAMES GLASS, jR .. . . .. . . . . . Bellwood, Ill. 
MARY SUE GLA YSBROOK. .. . ... Mad isonville, Ky. 
E. ROBER T GOEBEL . .... . .............. . Lincoln, Ill . 
4. 
GERALD LEE GOOCH . . . . .. IVlad im nville, Ky. 
JUDITH WOLBERTON GOOC H .... Memphis, Tenn. 
DONALD LEE GRAY. . . . . ....... Fulton, Ky. 
LAWRENCE A. GRA Y. . . . . . . . . . . .. Queens, N .Y. 
5. 
ROBERT DANIEL GREENE. ... . Mattoon, III. 
BONNIE FAYE GREGORy .. . . . . . . Mt. Vernon, Ill. 
JERRY MAX GRI FF IT H . .... . . . . ... . .. Lynnville, Ky . 
ANN W. GRJFFY ...... . . . .. . . . . . . . . . Benton, Ky. 
6. 
KAHLA A TN GRITTO N . . . ..... . . . . Henderson, Ky. 
DONNA RUTH G RO GAN . . . . . ... Murray, Ky. 
GARY C. GROSS.. . . . . .... E lizabethtown, Ill. 
PETER R. GUDAUSKAS . ............ Cin cinnati, Ohio 
7. 
GENEVA ROGERS GU INN .. 
W ILLIAM EARL HACKLER .. 
E LIZABETH ANNE HALL. 
GLEN M. HALL . ..... . .... . 
. ... Cerulean, Ky. 
. ... Mt. Carmel, Ill. 
. ... Luuisville, Ky. 
. ... Wickliffe, Ky. 
Juniors 
l. 
JAMES OAKLEY HALL. .... .. .. . . . ...... Sturgis, Ky. 
KAY RUSSELL HALL........... . .. Kevil, Ky . 
VICKI LOUISE HALL ............ . .. Elkton, Ky. 
DONA LD L. HAMNER . ....... .... Hopkinsville, Ky. 
2. 
LOR le:T IA T HOIVIASON H ANKS . .. .. . Arlington, Ky. 
ANSON y\,. HARD . ...... . . . . . . Stamping G round , Ky. 
RITA W ADE HARGIS ... . ................ Almo, Ky. 
RONALD RAY HARRIS . .. . . . . . .. .. . .. . Paducah, Ky. 
~ 
) . 
PAT RICIA ANN HARWOOD .......... Paducah, Ky. 
JAMES VERNON HATLEy . . . . . . . . . . H enderson, Ky. 
WILLIAM JEROME HAUSETT .. . ... .. ... Avon, N.J. 
ROGE R WILLIAM HAWKINS ......... Sidney, Ohio 
4. 
BI RDI Ie: ELIZABETH HAYES ...... . . ... Kuttawa, K y. 
KEN1':ETH IV!. HEATH ........ . .... .. . Mayfield, Ky. 
D. EDWIN HEENAN . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Brevon , Mich. 
JAMES RALPH HELTSLEY . ... . ... H opkinsville, Ky. 
5. 
VIRG IN IA W. HENDRICKS ... .. ....... Paducah, Ky. 
JACK HENRy .................. .... Madisonville, Ky. 
MELISSA JANE H ENRY... . .... JO:lesboro, Ark 
MART HA A1'.TNE H ERRI NG . . . ... Fulton, K y. 
6. 
JERRY DAVID HEUER .... : .... Cape G irardeau, Mo. 
JOH N T. H IGGINS. . . . . .. Hend erson, Ky. 
I\IIARVIN LEE HIGGINS .. 
TH Oi\ IAS MA URICE H INES .. 
7. 
. ..... . Benton, Ky . 
. . LaCenter, Ky. 
JERRY OWEN HINTON . ... . . . ......... Sturgis, Ky. 
R. ALP H DA VID HIRSBRUNNlil. .... Columbia, Tenn. 
DANIEL D. HOLT .. . . . .. . .. . ... . .. W est Chicago, Ill. 
DANI EL L. HOLT. .... . .. .. ... . ......... Murray, Ky. 
Juniors 
1. 
KENNETH DON HOPKINS .... ... . Farmington, Ky. 
RICHARD LEMAH HOPPER ... . .... . . Princeton, Ky. 
DONNIE SMITH HOSKINS . . .. . ... .. . . . Murray, Ky. 
CARLA JANE HOUSERIGHT ... .. ... . Metropolis, Ill. 
2. 
GARY BRENT HOUSTON ..... . ........ Murray, Ky. 
JUDITH LEA HOWARD ... ... . .... . ... Paducah, Ky. 
LINDA JO HOWARD ....... . ....... .. .. Benton, Ky. 
iVIARY RUTH HUGHES .......... . . .... Paducah, Ky. 
3. 
TIM L. HUGHES .... . . ........ . ....... Wickliffe, Ky. 
ROGER L. HUNDLEY .. . . .. . ....... . . . Gas City, Ind. 
HENRY HUGH HUNT ................ Mayfield, Ky. 
NOLA ELAINE HURLEy ........ .. ... Smithland, Ky. 
4. 
MARY BETH HUTCHENS . . . ... . .. Montpelier, Ohio 
BETTY JEAN HUTCHESON . . .... . .. . .. Paris, Tenn. 
ROBERT DEAN INGRAHAM ......... Homer, Mich. 
FREDRICK R. INGRAM ...... . .......... Benton, Ky. 
5. 
LARRY DAVID INGRAM ........... . ... Murray, Ky. 
JAMES McGLATHERY IRION ..... . ... Paducah, Ky. 
DORR IS HELEN ISBELL. . . . ... . ... . . Greenville, Ky. 
DE IN IS iVl. JACKSON ... .. ............. Murray, Ky. 
6. 
JAMES RONALD JACKSON ............ Dexter, Ky. 
JAMES FOSTER JENNINGS . ... . .. .. . Dayton, Ohio 
RONALD JOE j ERRELS .............. Sparks Hill, Ill. 
JANET ROSE JOHNSON ..... . . .. . .. Louisville, Ky. 
7. 
NORRIS E. JOHNSON . . .. . .......... Wickliffe, Ky. 
VAUGHN P. JOHNSON . .. . .. ......... Robinson, Ill. 
W ILLIAM HOWARD JOLLy . . . . .. . . Homestead, Fla . 
BONNIE LEE JONES . . . . . .... . . . Grand Rivers, Ky. 
1. 
FOSTER V. JONES, JR ......... . ...... Louisville, Ky. 
JERRY DALE JONES ....... .. ... . . . ... Mayfield, Ky. 
ALlCE JORDAN .............. . . ..... . .. Murray, Ky. 
J AiVllc:S GEORGE JORGENSEN . ... . . Vi lla Park, 111 . 
2. 
CATHERINE JOyCE . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . .... Paducah, Kr . 
GARY ALBERT KALLBACK .. West Palm Beach, Fla. 
JUDY ELAINE KEISER . ... ..... . . . . Mt. Vernon, Ill. 
ANTHONY DALE KELTON ... . ...... Mayfield, Ky. 
1 
). 
JANE ALLISON KEMP . ... . . .......... Hickman, Ky. 
MARY LOUISE KENDALL .. . . .... Nassau, Bahamas 
ROBERT CALDWELL KENDALL. .... . .. Dania, Fla. 
JAMES DAVID KEOWN .......... Madisonville, Ky. 
4. 
ILA LOUISE KIEFFER .... .... ........ J\iJ t. Carmel, Ill. 
DAVID LORAN KING ... . . ..... West Paducah, Ky. 
JAMES RICHARD KING . . . . .. \Vest Palm Beach, Fla. 
MARGURET ANN KIPP ...... .. .. .. .. . Murray, Ky. 
5. 
WILLIAM R. KLECKNER .. . .. . . . . ... . . Dayton, Ohio 
AASE KIRSTEN KLEVE ... . .. .... .. Opa Locka, Fla. 
LARRY GENE KNIGHT ... . . . . ....... Murray, Ky. 
WILLIAM DAVID KNIGHT .. ... ... ... . Sturgis, Ky. 
6. 
DANNY W ILLIAM KOERNER . . . ..... . Benton, Ky. 
BILL KOPPERUD .. . . . . .. . ....... . . . .. .. Murray, Ky. 
CONSTANCE E. KOUTS ............ Evansville, Ind. 
EVERETT VICTOR KUBU . ....... Manasquan, N.J. 
7. 
W AYNE L. KUHLMAN ... ...... . . . . . . . Watseka, III. 
KENNETH MICHAEL LAMB . . . .... Evansville, Ind . 
MARY MARTHA LAMB ...... .. ... . .. . Murray, Ky. 
CHARLES ROGERS LANNOM .. . ..... Guthrie, Ky. 
Juniors 
1. 
T. DUANE LAW .. . . . ............... Trenton , Tenn. 
LYNNE LAWSON .... . .. . . .. ... . . H uffimelstown, Pa. 
GLYNIS CAROLE LEE . . ... . ............ Murray, Ky. 
BILLY JOE LEMASTER . . . ... . ... .. .... . .. Anna, III . 
2. 
ROBERT E . LEO ........... . . .......... . Rumson, N.]. 
DA VID A. LeTOURNEUR ...... Richmond Hill, N.Y. 
JUDY ANN LEWIS .. . ... . ........ . Central City, Ky. 
LARRY BOYD LEWIS . . . .. .. . ...... . ... Clinton, Ky. 
3. 
LOREN LEWIS .. . ............. . .... . ... Benton, Ky. 
JANET LOU LINSMAN . ..... .. ...... Puryear, Tenn. 
BETTY JOYCE LITTLE ... . . ......... . . Marion, Ky. 
BOB T. LONG, JR .... . .. . ... ............ Benton, Ky. 
4. 
JI MMIE KENT LOWRy ..... . . . ...... Mayfield, Ky. 
JOHN DAVID LUTEN ................ Paducah, Ky. 
CAROLE ANN LYLES . ........ . .... Symsonia, Ky. 
G INALEE McBRIDE. . .............. Paducah, Ky. 
5. 
LARRY DALE McCALLON .. . . . .. . ... St. Louis, Mo. 
EUGENIA SUE McCANDLESS .. ...... . . . . Tiline, Ky. 
JOE EDWARD JVIcCLAIN . . . ........... Murray, Ky. 
JOHN BAKER McCLANA H AN . ... Caruthersville, Ky. 
6. 
SANDRA S. McCLURE ...... . . . . . .. .... Murray, Ky. 
PAU LETTE McCO~NELL.. . . .. .. Palmer, Alaska 
J A Y A. McCORMACK .............. rvladiso nville, Ky. 
JUDY FRANCES JVIcCUTCHEON ..... . . Murray, Ky 
7. 
JOE B. McDOUGAL. ... . . . .. . ... . ...... Murray, Ky· 
JI MM IE McELROy . .......... . ... . ... Puryear, Tenn. 
PATSY ANN McELROy ........ . .. . Mansfield, Tenn. 
BARBARA JOYCE rv\cHA TTON .... . . . Lyndon, K)' · 
Juniors 
1. 
JAMES DOUGLAS McKEEL. .... . .. .... Murray, Ky. 
CHARLOTTE ANITA McKENZIE ..... Murray, Ky. 
DONALD STAN McKINNEy ... .... . Arlington, Va. 
JOHN W ILLIAM McKNIGHT ... .. . . . Paducah, Ky. 
2. 
JOHN ROBERT McLEOD ...... .... Lake Worth, Fla. 
BILLY WAYNE McMAHAN . .. . . . . . Greensburg, Ky. 
SHARON LYNNE McNEAL. ........... Benton, Ky. 
JOAN CAROLYN MACIDULL. .. .. . Annandale, Va. 
3. 
JOHN JOSEPH MADURA, JR . . . .. .. .... Chicago, Ill. 
JOHN MORGAN MARCUM . .... .. Hodgenville, Ky. 
EDWARD JOHN MARKUS .... .. .... Metropolis, Ill. 
SAMMY MAX MASON .... . .. . . ...... . Crossville, Ill. 
4. 
PHILIP MONROE MATHIS ..... . . Cunningham, Ky. 
VICKY MATTISON ... . .... . ........... Paducah, Ky. 
VALEDA SUE MAyBERRy . . .. . .. . . Norris City, HI. 
JOHN PHILLIP MAYFIELD .............. Cayce, Ky. 
5. 
JOAN CAROLL MERCER ........ . . .. Greenville, Ky. 
GENE RAYE MILLER ...... . ... . .... Owensboro, Ky. 
JI MMY CLINT MILLER . . .... . . .... . . . . . Hardin, Ky. 
PATRICIA ANN MILLER ... .......... . Paducah, Ky. 
6. 
THOMAS W. MILTON .. .. . ....... Owensboro, Ky. 
ROGER D. MINIARD ............ . ... . .. Hazard, Ky. 
WILLIAM LONNIE MOFFITT . . . . ... . Mayfield, Ky. 
LINDA GAY MONTGOMERy .......... Murray, Ky. 
7. 
CATHERINE BACKER MOODy .. . .... Paducah, Ky. 
KENNETH R. MOORE .... .. .......... .. Clinton, Ky. 
DARREL C. MORGAN .................. Benton, Ky. 
RICHARD PIERCE MORGAN . . ... . .. Mayfield, Ky. 
Juniors 
1. 
RONALD L. MORGAN ........... . .... Paducah, Ky. 
THOMAS GEORGE MORGAN ...... .. St. Louis, Mo. 
ROY WAYNE MORROW ......... Hopkinsville, Ky. 
BARBARA ELLEN MOSS . . ... .. . . . . . .. Wickliffe, Ky. 
2. 
ALICE ANN MOYE . ......... . ... ......... Carmi, Ill. 
ANTHONY MRKVICKA . ... .. . . . .. . . . .. Murray, Ky. 
PATSY ELLEN MURRAy ..... . . ..... . . Glasgow, Ky. 




GEORGE MUSSON .................. Bartow, Florida 
J ULIE LUTZ MyERS . ......... . . . ... Charleston, Mo. 
DONNA j O NALL. . . .... . .. ... . .. .... Mayfield, Ky. 
GERALD LEE NANCE ........ . . . . Madisonville, Ky. 
4. 
SHIRLEY J. NANCE ......... .. ... .. ... Paducah, Ky. 
W ILLIAM THOMAS NANCE ..... Mad isonville, Ky. 
BRENDA JOYCE NEWTON ...... .... Sikeston, Mo. 
DAVID AUSTIN NIBLACK .... . .. .. Vincennes, Ind. 
5. 
jO ANN NICHOLS . . ... . ... .. .. . . ..... Princeton, Ky . 
BILLY RUE N IX ... . .... ... . ............ Murray, Ky. 
MAX W. NORTHERN .. . .. . ....... . ... Trenton, Ky. 
JOE PAT OAKLEy . ..... . . . . . .... . .... Paducah, Ky. 
6. 
HENRY BURNETT O'BRYAN . . . . Grand Rivers, Ky. 
CHARLES DAVIS OMER ... . . . . ... . Morganfield, Ky. 
CAROL A. ORICH ...... . . . ... . .. .. .... . Chicago, Ill. 
CAROLE OUTLAND ... .. ........... . .. Mum}', Ky. 
7. 
LINDA JUNE OUTLAND .. . ...... . .... Murray, hy. 
PATRICIA ANN OVERBEy ............ Murray, Ky. 
LINDA F. OVERHOLSER ...... W. Manchester, Ohio 
GERALD SANDERS OWEN ... . .. . . ..... . Hazel, Ky. 
Juniors 
1. 
BRENDA CAROL OWENS ..... . ..... . Hickman, Ky . 
LINDA MAXINE PARIS . . .. . . . . . . . ... Smithland, Ky. 
MARY ANNETTE PARKS ..... ... ...... Murray, Ky. 
WILUAM PERCE PAXTON ... . ....... Paducah, Ky. 
2. 
FRANK R. PASSANANTE . . .. Massapequa Park, NY 
SHIRLEY PATRICK ............ . ..... Metropolis, l1J. 
JAMES F. PATTERSON .. .. . ...... . . Henderson, Ky. 
BUDDY PAUL. .......... ... .. . ..... . . Louisville, Ky. 
3. 
BENNY PEASE. .. . . ... . . ... . . . Bardwell, Ky. 
SARI JANE PEEPLES . . . ... . . . .. . ... . . . . Fulton, Ky. 
SARAH ANN PENTECOST ... . . . . . .. Dresden, Tenn. 
ANN PERKINS .. .. ........ .. .. . . . . .. . . . . Paris, Tenn. 
4. 
TH OMAS JOHN PERRy ... .. .... . .. Fairhaven, Mass. 
JUDITH HAROLYN PHELPS .. . ... Calven City, Ky. 
WINSTON ERWIN PIERCy ........ Sanford, Florida 
MARTHA SUE PLyMALE . . . . . ....... Tupelo, Mi~. 
5. 
JANE YVONNE POLITTE . . ... . . Crystal City, Miss. 
JANIE FRANCINE POLK . . ........... Paducah, Ky. 
LOUIS ANTHONY POPOVSKY . ... Crystal City, Mo. 
MICHAEL ESCUE PORTER ...... Hopkinsville, Ky. 
6. 
GERALD W ILLIAM POWELL. . .. .. Calvert City, Ky. 
JAJ\!lES R. POWELL. . . . .. . ..... ........ .. Fulton, Ky. 
RICHARD CULVER POWERS .. . ... Owensboro, Ky. 
ROBERT E. PRYTULA . ... . ........ . ... Murray, Ky. 
7. 
MARY ANN RABENAU ..... . . .... . . . Augusta, Mo. 
RAYMONA D. RADFORD .... .. ... Hopkinsvi lle, Ky. 
STEVE CHRISTOPHER RAHM .... Marble Hill, Mo. 
BILLY TRUMAN RAMER .. .. . . ..... Smithland, Ky. 
Juniors 
1. 
JOHN RICHARD RAyMAN ........ Owensboro, Ky. 
DELILIAH ELLEN REED ..... ...... Mt. Vernon, Ill. 
KENT REED .... . . . .. ....... . . . . ..... Bardstown, Ky. 
LINDA L. REED . . . .. . .. .. .. . . . .... .. .. Mayfield, Ky. 
2. 
DONNA REEVES .. . ....... . ....... Calvert City, Ky. 
LINDA SUE REICHERT ....... . .... Grand Chain, Ill. 
BRENDA JOYCE REID ... . . . . . . . ... . . . Paducah, Ky. 
DONALD B. RHEINECKER ...... . . . ..... Cutler, Ill. 
., 
). 
JUDITH LYNN RICH ..... . ............. Barlow, Ky. 
GEORGE HENRY RICHARDS, JR ... Louisville, Ky. 
LINDA DALE RICHARDS ... . . Dawson Springs, Ky. 
JAMES Q. RICHARDSON . . ... . . . . . . .. . Paducah, Ky. 
4. 
FRANK RICKMAN ... . ........... , ... . . Murray, Ky. 
EDWARD H . ROBERTS . . ...... . . . . . . . . Murray, Ky. 
MITZI HALL ROBERTS . .. . . ... ... Calvert City, Ky. 
WAYNE THOMAS ROBERTSON . . Owensboro, Ky. 
5. 
SANDRA KAY RODERICK . ... . . . . .. Mr. Vernon, Ill. 
JAMES L. ROGERS .......... . . . . .. . Owensboro, Ky. 
BOBBY LYNN ROSE . ... . .. . . ... . .. .. . . Benton, Ky. 
BOB ROSEBROCK ......... . .. . . . ... Indianapolis, Ind. 
6. 
LORNA B. ROSS ...... . . .. . . . . . . . ....... Murray, Ky. 
iVIARY VOES ROWLAND ... . . . . . . . . . Mayfield, Ky. 
BERTHA JEANE SANDERSON ..... Lone Oak, Ky. 
BOB SA DLIN ....... . ............ . . .. Ripley, Tenn. 
7. 
JOE GEROLD SAyERS . . .......... Ferndale 20, Mich. 
DAVID ADAMS SCARPINO ....... Mr. Vernon, N.Y. 
JOHN ANTHONY SCHICKER . . . .. ... Sr. Louis, Mo. 




JOE KELLEY SCOTT .. ............ . . . . Bardwell, Ky. 
MARTHA MAURINE SCOTT . ...... . . . Murray, Ky. 
NORMA DOUGLAS SCOTT ....... . . . Olmstead, Ky. 
ROBERT LYNN SCOTT .... . ... . .... . Paducah, Ky. 
2. 
ESTHER ALTHEA SCUDDER . .. ..... Paducah, Ky. 
CHARLES HENRY SENS ...... . . . Bonne Terre, Mo. 
RICHARD JOHN SETTIMO ... .. . . . Brooklyn, NY. 
SIDNEY ROSS SEXTON . . .... .. . . Grand Rivers, Ky. 
1 
) . 
GARY LEE SHAFFER . .... . W est Manchester, Ohio 
KEN L. SHELTON . ... .. .... .. ... .... Lexington, Ky. 
MELINDA L. SHELTON .. .. . ......... Mayfield, Ky. 
ROBERT LEON SUMMAR ..... . .. Dycrsburg, Tcnn. 
4. 
ROBERT C. SHUFF ....... . . . .. . .... . . Hickman, Ky. 
BART SICILIANO ..... .. . . ... . . .. . Asbury Park, N.J. 
SUE CAROL SIRCy ............ .. . ..... Franklin, Ky. 
DAVID LINVILLE SIRESS .. .... . ... . . .. Benton, Ky. 
5. 
SHERRON ANN SLUSMEYER ..... . .. . Paducah, Ky. 
CHARLES THOMAS SMEDLEy ... ..... Paducah, Ky. 
JEAN ELLEN SMITH . . . .. .. . .. .... . .. . . ... Anna, Ill. 
ROBERT ARTHUR SMITH .... . .. . \Vanamassa, N.]. 
6. 
SAM LEWIS SMITH ... .... . . ..... .... . . Sturgis, Ky. 
W ILLIAM FREElVIAN SMITH .. .... .. . . . . Cadiz, Ky. 
RONALD LOUTS SNELLEN . . . ... Valley Station, Ky. 
JOHN R. SOlVIMER . .. . . .. . . ... ........ Rockford, Ill. 
7. 
PAUL WAYNE SOMMER . .. ... ... . . Metropolis, Ill. 
PATRICIA ANN SOUTH . ....... .. Indianapolis, Ind . 
BOBBY DALE SPAIN . . .... . ........ Owensboro, Ky. 
BEN THOMAS SPEARS ...... . .... . . . Slaughters, Ky. 
Juniors 
1. 
JERRY BROOKS SPEIGHT. . ..... Murray, Ky. 
DONALD EARL SPICER .. . ... . ......... Clinton, Ky. 
DA VlD BLAIR SPRING.. . ... ..... Indianapolis, Ind. 
KEN F. STADELMAN . . . . . ......... Melrose Park, Ill. 
2. 
GAIL PRESLEY STANFILL.. . . ... . Sardis, Tenn. 
JOH N ERIC STANLEy .. . .... ..... .. Richmond, Ind. 
BOB STEELE ................... . .... Lone Oak, Ky. 
LANNIE laTANE STEGALL. ........ Mayfield, Ky. 
, 
) . 
W ILLIAM JOSEPH STEINECKE. . Long Branch, N.J. 
ROSE MARY STEPHENSON .. . . . . . ... Paducah, Ky. 
EVERETTE CONN STEWART ......... Brooks, Ky. 
THELMA JOYCE STONE . ........... Columbus, Ky. 
ct. 
BILL G. STOVALL. .... . . . . . . . . .. Kuttawa, Ky. 
ROBERT C. STOVER .. . . . . . ....... Livingston, Tenn. 
KENNETH PORTER STUBBLEFIELD .. Murray, Ky. 
VERNON SHAW STUBBLEFIELD ..... Murray, Ky. 
5. 
R ITA ELLEN SUGGS . ........... .. Hazel Park, Mich. 
AVOUNIA EDWARDS SULLIVAN . ... Mayfield, Ky. 
DAVID WAY E SyKES .. . ............ Murray, Ky. 
DIANA j . TAYLOR ...... ...... .. .... Mill Shoals, III. 
6. 
SHIRLEY ANN TAyLOR .......... Owensboro, Ky. 
WILLIANI CRAIL TAyLOR ... . . . .... Louisville, Ky. 
GARY TILFORD ............ .... . . .. . . LaCemer, Ky. 
PETER JOHN TOMAINO .. . .... Long Branch, N.J. 
7. 
RONALD FRANKLIN TROOP ... Madisonville, Ky. 
THOMAS HENRY TROUTMAN ..... . Paducah, Ky. 
JOHN R. TRUMPFHELLER .... Grand Rapids, Mich . 
ANNA LOIS TRUNNELL. .... . . ..... Owensboro, Ky. 
Juniors 
l. 
MI LTON E. TURNER ............ Golden Pond, Ky. 
JOHN T . TWEEDIE . ... ... . . . . . .. .. Oakhurst, N.J. 
CAROL B. TYLER . . . .. . ........ . . .. . .. Paducah, Ky. 
SHERLENE ANN TYLER . .. .... .... Owensboro, Ky. 
2. 
RALPH JAMES URBAN ...... . . . ..... Taylor, Mich. 
CHARLES HENRY VAN WIE .. Palatine Bridge, N.Y. 
AL VARNAS ... . .... .. .... . .......... . .. Chicago, Ill. 
BETTIE FISHER VAUGHN . . ......... Paducah, Ky. 
, 
) . 
ROBERT E. VAUGHN .. . . . .... . . . ..... Murray, Ky. 
CAROL R. VINCENT .. . ........ .... .. . Bremen, Ky . 
JOY SANDRA VINCENT .. . .... . . . Dukedom, Tenn. 
MARIL YN JOYCE VINCENT ........ Louisville, Ky. 
4. 
CHARLES LEROY WADE . . ........ Funkstown, Md. 
WILLIAM LEON WADE . .... . . . . . . ..... Fulton, Ky . 
BEVERLY ANN WAIT .............. .. Robinson, Ill. 
KEI LA ANN WAKELAND .. . . .... Madisonville, Ky. 
5. 
PAT H. WALKER ...................... Jasper, Tenn. 
STANLEY LEE WALKER ... . . .. . Columbia City, Ind. 
BILL J. WALLACE .......... ... .... . ...... Flora, Ill. 
DOUGLAS C. WALLACE .. . . .. .. .... . Symsonia, Ky. 
6. 
ZELLA DORIS WALLACE .. . .... . . Morganfield, Ky. 
JOANN WALLACE ... . . .. ....... Golden Pond, Ky. 
JUDITH ANN WALLACE ........ . ..... Murray, Ky. 
LARRY R. WALLACE . . . . . .... . . . ... Symsonia, Ky . 
7. 
BURON T. WALTERS . . . . . . . . .... . ... Magnolia, Ky. 
DAVID W INSTON WARD .. .... Fredericksburg, Va. 
JAMES E. WARREN .. ...... ... ..... . . McHenry, Ky. 
MICHAEL WAYNE WATSON ..... .... Marion, Ky . 
Juniors 
1. 
TERRY LYNN WEATHERFORD ...... Rives, Tenn. 
FRANCES K. WELLS .. . . ...... . ... .... . Murray, Ky. 
DONALD GLENN WERTZ ......... . Edinburg, Ind. 
JAMES C. WEST ... .............. . . . .... Benton, Ky. 
2. 
PHILIP DARRYL WEYDENER . . . W . Babylon, N .Y. 
BILL HUGH WHEATCROFT ......... Cowling, Ill. 
DUANE EARL WICKSTROM ........ . . Niles, Mich. 
COMILLA JUNE WIGGINS ...... . ... Lynnville, Ky. 
3. 
NORM R. WILCOX . ... . ......... . . . . Mt. Carmel, Ill. 
KENNETH ALAN WILKES . ..... .... Lewiston, N.Y. 
CARL W. WILKINS . ... .. ..... . .. ... ... Paducah, Ky. 
PHILLIP HENRY WILKINS .... .. . . ... Murray, Ky. 
4. 
THOMAS HUMPHREY WILKI IS . ... Hickory, Ky. 
CHARLES EDWARD WILLIAMS . . Carrier Mills, Ill. 
DAVID LEE WILLIAMS .. .. ..... South Lyon, Mich. 
RENA ADELINE WILLIAMS .. . Dawson Springs, Ky. 
5. 
HAROLD DEAN WILLIS . .. .. . . Sharon Grove, Ky. 
EDWIN JOHN WILSON . . ... . . . ........ Belmar, N.J. 
LARRY E . WILSON. · .. . . . .. ... ...... . . . Murray, Ky. 
JOHN WYATT WINGO ...... . ...... . Milan, Mich. 
6. 
BETTY JANE WINN .. . ........... . .. Paducah, Ky. 
BURKE SHANNON WINN ... . .. ... . .. Sanford, Fla. 
JAMES W. WISER .. .. . .... ... .. . . . .. . Louisville, Ky. 
JUDITH ANN WOOD ... .. ..... . ... Slaughters, Ky. 
7. 
JERRY ALLEN WOODALL. . . .... . ... . Marion, Ky. 
JUDITH FAYE WOODRING ........ .... .. Clay, Ky. 
LINDA DARLENE WOODS ..... .... . . Sikeston, Mo. 
CHARLES FLERCHER WOODS .... . ... Murray, Ky. 
Juniors 
1. 
CAROLYN E. WOODSON . .. . .. . . ... Lexington, Ky. 
CHARLES M. WOODWARD .. . .... . Henderson, Ky. 
ROY BROWN WOODWARD . . .. . . Owensboro, Ky. 
HENRY PAUL WOOLLEy . ..... . ... . . Belmar, N .]. 
2. 
BARTHELA JO WRATHER .... . .. .... Murray, Ky. 
KENNET H E. WRA Y . .. . ... ... . . .. .. . . . .. Kevil, Ky. 
ANTHONY MICHAEL WREIOLE 
Asbury Park, N.J. 
RUSSELL KENT WRIGHT .. . .. . . .. . . . Elkton, Ky. 
3. 
AUBREY BRUCE WRING . . . .. . ... ... . . . Salem, Ky. 
JUDY L. W yATT ... . ...... ... . . .... . .. Mayfield, Ky. 
CHARLES T. YARBROUGH, JR ... . .. Louisville, Ky. 
LUCY LEE yARBOROUGH . ......... Paducah, Ky. 
4. 
JOHN MORRIS yATES .. . . ... ..... . . . . Mayfield, Ky. 
RICHARD PERRY YOUNGMAN ... . Mt. Carmel, Ill. 
Terry Tippin, President; Jerry Du ncan, Treasurer; Mark Mundy, 
The Sophomore Class OHicers 
The spacious and friend ly atmosphere of the new men's cafeteria. T he first place Tri Sigma float. 
Sophomores 
1. 
JOHNNIE W. ABANATHA .............. Kevil , Ky. 
JOHN WAYNE ABBOTT . .. .. . . . Jeffersontown, Ky. 
RON ABSHER.. .. ......... .. . . . Norris City, Ill. 
CLYDE ELBERT ADKI 1S .... . . .... Henderson, Ky. 
2. 
DO~NA DALE ALDERDICE. .. . . .. . .. Marion, Ky. 
ALIDIA ANN ALLEN...... . .. . Paducah, Ky. 
SUSAN ALLEN . ...... . .... . . . . . .. . . . . Louisville, Ky. 
RONALD RAY ALLISON . .... . .... . . Arlington, Ky. 
, 
) . 
JEAr-.: c. AMONETT . .... . . . . . . . . Paducah, Ky. 
JUDITH CHRISTINE ANDERSON ... Louisville, Ky. 
RICHARD E UGENE ANDERSON ...... Benton, Ky . 
JOSEPH T . ANNUNZIATA ..... . .. Kensingto n, Conn. 
4. 
LEWIS RIDGELY APPLEGATE, JR .. . Princeton, N.J. 
CHARLES IVI. ARCHER .. ... .. . . ....... Gates, Tenn. 
IvlARY ANN ARNOLD ..... . . . . ... Calvert City, Ky. 
WENDELL C. ARNOLD . . . . .... . Bardstown, Ky. 
5. 
ANTHONY JOSEPH ASCHETTINO 
West Long Branch, N.J. 
DENNIS KEITH ASHWORTH .... Mt. Vernon, Ind. 
SARA A TWILL. . . . . . . . . . . .. . Crutchfield, Ky. 
GLENN ALLEN AUSTIN . . . . .Palmersville, Tenn . 
6. 
CHARLOTT E GAIL AUSTREW .. Hopkinsville, Ky. 
WILLIAM CASHMAN AYER, JR .. . M.adisonville, Ky. 
ANDREW AZZARELLO . . ... . . . . . . . . . Syracuse, N .Y. 
CHARLES OWEN BACCUS . . .. . . . .. . .. Karnak, Ill. 
7. 
ELIZABETH DEAN BAHR . . .. . . . . . . H enderson, Ky. 
JOHN STEPHE T BALL ... . ... . .... Henderson, Ky . 
GEORGE WILLIAM BANNAN, JR ... Shelton, Conn. 
ELIZABETH HELEN BARBEE ..... Owensboro, Ky. 
8. 
DONNA RAYE BARDlLL . ........... Princeton, K y . 
HAROLDO R. BARILLAS .. G uatemala City, Guatemala 
CAROLE FAYE BARLOW ..... .. ... Cave City, Ky. 
LELLAN SI-I EL TON BARLOW . .... Bardstown, Ky. 
9. 
RONALD G ALE BARLOW ... . ......... Benton, Ky. 
CARL DWiGHT BARNETT.... . . .. Eldorado, lll . 
GEORGE EDWARD BARNETT .... . Hickman, K y. 
ROBERT AN DREW BARTER ... .. . Harrisburg, Ill. 
Sophomores 
l. 
CAROL]. BARTHOLOMEW .. . ... . .. Sikeston, Mo. 
DELORES KAY BATTS .. . ........... Louisville, Ky. 
BRENDA KAY BEARD .......... . ..... Boonville, Ind. 
WILLIAM E. BEASLEY . . . .. . . .. ...... . .... Reed, Ky. 
2. 
JOSEPH PHILIP BECK .............. . . Louisville, Ky. 
f\llARY ELLEN BECK . . . .. . . . ... . . . Clarksville, Tenn. 
JERRY DOUGLAS BENNETT ........ Calhoun, Ky. 
KELLY ELLIOT BENNETT ........... . Murray, Ky. 
3. 
GEORGE RIGDON BENSON .... . . Beaver Dam, Ky. 
LEONARD S. BERMAN .. .. .... .. Bradley Beach, N.]. 
LARRY EDWIN BERRy .......... .. .. Louisville, Ky. 
WILLENA JEAN BERRy ..... . ....... .. Oakton, Ky. 
4. 
CAROL JEAN BETH . ............. Gilbertsville, Ky. 
LARRY LeROY BINGHAM .... . ..... . . Paducah, Ky. 
ROBERT A. BIRD .................. . . Louisville, Ky. 
WILLIAM EARL BIRNEy .... . ....... . . Barlow, Ky. 
5. 
MALINDA SUE BIZWELL . . . . . .. ........ Fulton, Ky. 
HARTZEL LEE BLACK .......... ... Grantsburg, 111. 
SUSAN LOUISE BLACKBURN .... .. Mt. Vernon, Ind. 
HELEN MARIE BLAIR . . . . .. . . ... ... Owensboro, Ky. 
6. 
OLIVIA B. BLAND .......... . ....... . . Bethesda, Mel. 
SUSAN M. BLAND . . .... . . . ........... Bethesda, Md. 
JOHNNIE WAYNE BLOODWORTH ... . Benton, Ky. 
THOMAS DORSEY BLUE ...... . .... Slaughters, Ky. 
7. 
CHARLES VICTOR BOARMAN .. . . Owensboro, Ky. 
iVIARY JOYCE BOLES . ........ . . . .. Madisonville, Ky. 
TENA KAY BONE ...... . . . ............ . Fulton, Ky. 
BILL S. BOONE . .. .. . . ... . ... . .. .. .. Blytheville, Ark. 
8. 
P A TRIClA ANN BOVINETTE. . .. ... . .. Cahokia, JlI. 
WILLIAM CHARLES BOWEN .... . . . . . . . . Flora, Ill. 
DON LEE BOWLAND . ... . ..... . ..... Paducah, Ky. 
SANDRA ELAINE BOWMAN ....... . Louisville, Ky. 
9. 
WILLIAM THOMAS BOyLE ....... Owensboro, Ky. 
LEONARD THOMAS BRADDOCK ... . .. Sturgis, Ky. 
DONALD FRANCIS BRADy ......... . . Murray, Ky. 
SUSAN K. BRAME ... . ....... . .... . . Hopkinsville, Ky. 
Sophomores 
1. 
WILLIAM THOMAS BRASWEL .. .... Kennett, Mo. 
LINDA SUE BRAZZELL. .. . ....... . . . .. Clinton, Ky. 
ALINE BREMER .. .. . . ... .. . .. ... . ... Metropolis, Ill. 
DANA SHARON BREWER . . . .. ... .. . . Paducah, Ky. 
2. 
VALORA LEE BRIDGES . .... ........ . . . Gracey, Ky. 
DARLENE BRINDLEy ... ....... ...... . . Benton, K y . 
MILTON LEE BRINDLEy ... . . ... .. .. Princeton, K y. 
DAVID GENE BROOKS . . ..... . .... Earlington, Ky. 
3. 
HAMPTON WIGGINS BROOKS ....... Murray, Ky. 
NANCY G . BROOKS ........... . ...... . Murray, Ky. 
BETTY KAY BROWN . . ...... ... .. . H enderson, K y. 
BETTY LOU BROWN . ..... Pleasure Ridge Park, Ky. 
4. 
PAT I. BROWN .... ... .. .. ..... ..... ... . Hardin, Ky. 
PATRICIA ALIA BROWN .. Pleasure Ridge Park, Ky. 
WILLIAM HOGAN BRyAN ... .. ... Hopkinsville, Ky. 
JOHN THOMAS BRYANT, ITI . ....... LaGrange, Ga. 
5. 
WILLIAM S. BRyANT .... . .. ... Lawrenceburg, Ky. 
LINDA PAT BUCY . . . .... . .. .. New Concord, Ky. 
EDWARD ELLIS BURTON ....... .. Providence, Ky. 
MARGARET L. BURTON ........ . .. Vincennes, Ind. 
6. 
JAMES W ILLIAM BUSHART . . . . ... ... Fulton, Ky. 
JERRY WAYNE ByERLy .............. Benton, Ky. 
ROBERT DOUGLAS BYRD .... Dawson Springs, Ky. 
LAWANNA KAY CAIN . ............. Newman, Ky. 
7. 
PATRICIA ANN CALKIN ... . .... .. Burnt Prairie, Ill. 
JUDY KAY CAMFIELD ... .... .. . . ... Shelbyville, Ill. 
THOMAS WILLIAM CAMPBELL. ..... Wickliffe, Ky. 
RUTH MALONE CARNEAL. .. . .. . . . .. Sedalia, Ky. 
8. 
JIMMIE JONES CARR . ..... .. ........... . Cadiz, Ky. 
SHARON ]. CARTER . .. .... . ...... . . Arlington, Ky. 
KENTON CLAIR CARVER ... ...... . .. Robinson, Ill. 
LILA B. CATHEy ......... .. ....... Lynn Grove, Ky. 
9. 
CAROLE JEAN CATLEY . . .. ..... .... Neptune, N.]. 
BOB PRESTON CAyCE ... . ... . .... H opkinsville, Ky. 
PHYLLIS RUTH CAyS . .. . ......... . .. Eminence, Ky. 
Sophomores 
1. 
W . GARLAND CERTAIN ........... . . . Sturgis, Ky. 
SAM S. CER VERIZZO ................ Brooklyn, NY. 
CHARLES LAWRENCE CHANDLER . . Paducah, Ky. 
SHARON ROSE CHANDLER ... . ..... . Benton, Ky. 
2. 
SHIRLEY ANN CHARLTON .... . ...... Benton, Ky. 
MICHAEL E. CHERRY . . . . .. . .. . Princeton, Ky. 
EDDIE JOE CHRISMAN ......... . . .. ... Murray, Ky. 
J UDY CAROL CLARK ........ .. ... ... Mayfield, Ky. 
~ 
) . 
W ILLIAM MORGAN CLARK . ........... Cadiz, Ky. 
JOHN WAYNE CLINES .. . . .. . . .... U niontown, Ky. 
THOMAS MICHAEL COCHRAN . . E lizabethtown, Ill. 
'W ILLIAM C. COELTUS ........ St. Clair Shores, Mich. 
4. 
MARY CHRISTIE COKER ......... . .. Mayfield, Ky. 
CARLOS E. COLE . .... ........... . . Madisonville, Ky. 
CYNTHIA RAE COLE .............. Kirkwood, Mo. 
WILLIAM EDWARD COLLIE . . ..... . .. Murray, Ky. 
5. 
ROBERT CLAY COLLINS ..... ..... ... Ashland , Ky. 
CAROLYNN YOUNG CONyER .. . ... . . Marion, Ky. 
WAYNE E. COOKSEY ..... .... ........ . Centralia, III. 
JAMES E . COPELAND .... . . .. . . . . ..... Paducah, Ky. 
6. 
SAMMY EUGENE CORYELL. .. . . . . ... Paducah, Ky. 
CH ARLES NATHAN COWAN, JR ... Louisville, Ky. 
ROBERT G ILBERT COX . . . . ........ . ... Omaha, III. 
W II.Ll AM EDWARD COX . . . ........... Marion, Ky. 
7. 
BILL N ICK CRAIDO'J' ......... .. . .. Hammond, Ind. 
THOMAS E. CRAWFORD . . . . .. . . . Somerville, Tenn. 
FRANK CROWE . . . . .. ... . ... Ferndale, Mich. 
JOAN CROWE... . . . ...... . . . Whitesville, Ky. 
8. 
PAUL EDWARD CRUCE . . . ..... . ...... Marion, Ky. 
LARR Y DALE CR UTCHEN . . . . ...... . Dover, Tenn. 
DONALD E. CUNN ING H AM ..... Hopkinsville, Ky. 
DORTHA CHERYL CUNNINGHAM .. Paducah, Ky. 
9. 
FRAI"CES ELAII" E CUNNINGHAM . . . . Cadiz, Ky. 
LINDA SUE CUNNINGHAM ..... . . .. . Benton, Ky. 
R03ERT ALLEN CUNN INGHAM .. . . Mayfield, Ky. 
W IL LIAM THOMAS CURRIER . . Baldwinsville, N.Y· 
Sophomores 
l. 
W. GARLAND CERTAIN .... . ... . . . ... Sturgis, Ky. 
SAM S. CERVERIZZO . . . .......... . .. Brooklyn, N .y. 
CHARLES LAWRENCE CHANDLER . . Paducah, Ky. 
SHARON ROSE CHANDLER . ... .. .. . . Benton, Ky. 
2. 
SHIRLEY ANN CHARLTON .......... . . Benton, Ky. 
MICHAEL E. CHERRy .... . ...... .. .. Princeton, Ky. 
EDDIE JOE CHRISMAN . .. ... . ...... .. . Murray, Ky. 
JUDY CAROL CLARK ......... .. . . ... Mayfield, Ky. 
~ 
) . 
WILLIAM MORGAN CLARK . ........... Cadiz, Ky. 
JOHN WAYNE CLINES . .. . ........ Uniontown, Ky. 
THOMAS MICHAEL COCHRAN . . E lizabethtown, Ill. 
\VILLIAlVi C. COELIUS .. .. ... . St. Clair Shores, Mich. 
4. 
MARY CHRISTlE COKER .... . ....... Mayfield, Ky. 
CARLOS E. COLE ........ . ........ . Madisonville, Ky . 
CYNTHIA RAE COLE .. . .. . .. . ..... Kirkwood, Mo. 
W ILLIAM E DWARD COLLIE . . . . . . .... Murray, Ky. 
5. 
ROBERT CLAY COLLINS . . . ..... . .... Ashland, Ky. 
CAROLYNN YOUNG CONyER . . . ..... Marion, Ky . 
WAYNE E. COOKSEY . .. ........ . ...... Centralia, Ill. 
JAM ES E. COPELAND. . ... Paducah, Ky. 
6. 
SAMMY EUGENE COR YELL. .... . .... Paducah, Ky. 
CHARLES NATHAN COWAN, ]R ... Louisville, Ky. 
ROB ERT GILBERT COX .... ... ....... . . Omaha, Ill. 
W ILLIAM ED\NARD COX .... . ......... Marion, Ky. 
i. 
BILL NICK CRAIDO:--r . . .. . ......... Hammond, Ind. 
THOMAS E. CRAWFORD ......... Somerville, Tenn. 
FRANK CROWE.. . ..... . . .. .. Ferndale, Mich. 
JOAN CROWE . ...... .... .. . .... . ... Whitesville, Ky. 
8. 
PAUL EDWARD CRUCE ............... Marion, Ky. 
LARRY DALE CRUTCHEN ...... . ... . Dover, TenJl. 
DONALD E. CUNNINGHAM . ... . Hopkinsville, Ky. 
DORTHA CHERYL CUNNINGHAM .. Paducah, Ky. 
9. 
FRANCES ELAI1\'E CUNNINGHAM . ... Cadiz, Ky· 
LINDA SUE CUNNINGHAM . .. ... .... Benton, Ky· 
R03ERT ALLEN CUNNINGHAM .... Mayfield, Ky· 
WILLIAM THOMAS CURRIER . . Baldwinsville, NY. 
Sophomores 
1. 
DA VID LEE CURRO .. . .... .. .. ... . . Rochester, N.Y. 
LINDA JEAN CURTRIGHT . . . . ........ Vielma, Ill. 
JOE DAVID DALLAS . ........... . .... .. . Fulton, Ky. 
SARA ALICE DAME . . ...... . ... Dawson Springs, Ky. 
2. 
LI NDA KAY DANIEL. ...... . .... \Vest Paducah, Ky. 
PEGGY GAYLE DAN IEL. .. . . . . . . ....... Burma, Ky. 
JAMES IRVAN DANTIC ..... . ... . . Owensboro, Ky . 
DAVID ALLEN DARNALL. ... . . . ...... Benton, Ky. 
3. 
ADOLPHUS MERRELL DAVIS . . . . ...... Fulton, Ky. 
KAY SUSAN DAVIS . . .. . ............. Arlington, Ky. 
MARTHA DAVIS ...... . .................. Cadiz, Ky. 
SONIA HENRIETTA DAVIS .. . . . ... ... Grayville, Ill. 
4. 
DAVID RUSSELL DEMUNBRU r .. . Louisville, Ky. 
BERNARD G . DECKER .......... Elizabethtown, Ky. 
CAROLYN RUTH DEERR . . . . . ...... . Louisville, Ky. 
JOSEPH PET ER DE SHEPLO ..... Long Branch, N.]. 
5. 
BERNICE G L YN DEW ......... . . . . . .. .. W ingo, Ky . 
KENl'\ET H E. DlLLlNGHAM .... Centeral City, Ky. 
GERALD A. DiNOLA..... . . . . .. . . . . Nutley, N.J. 
GAIL BOYD DOBSON . .. .. . . ... . . . ..... Wingo, Ky. 
6. 
MICHAEL ALAN DONINI. ... . ........ Centralia, III. 
MELVYN LEE DOUGHTy . . .. . ... . ... Mayfield, Ky. 
JUDITH ANN DOWDy ....... . . . . Madisonville, Ky. 
CLINTON EDWARD DRENNAN .. . ... Marion, Ky. 
7. 
MIKE READE DRISCOLL. ......... Horesheads, N .Y. 
MARY jO DRISKILL .... . .. . . . . . . .. .. . .. Murray, Ky. 
THEODORE ALLAN DUCK ..... . .... Hanover, Pa. 
GEORGE CARL DUGAN . . ... . . . . . ... . Centralia, ]11. 
8. 
GERALD JAMES DUNCAN.. . .. W ixom, Nlich. 
JOHNNY H. DUNN . .................. Murray, Ky. 
JOHN WALLACE DURDEN . .. .. . . . . . Kuttawa, Ky. 
PATRICIA ANN EAKER .... . ... .. ..... Sedalia, Ky. 
9. 
WI LLIAM EDWARD EASLEy ... . .... Mayfield, Ky. 
LINDA ANN EDMONDS ..... . . .. ..... Murray, Ky . 
BOBBY JONES EDWARDS ... . .. . .. . Sr. joseph, Ky . 
KENNETH JOE EDWARDS . .. . . .. . . ... Barlow, Ky. 
Sophomores 
1. 
ROBERT NEIL EIDSON .. . . .... ..... La Center, Ky. 
CHARLES EDWARD ELDRIDGE. ..... Murray, Ky. 
DON ROBERT ELKINS .... .... . .. . .. Metropolis, III. 
GAYLE ELAINE EMBREE ... ........ . Elizabeth, Ill. 
2. 
FRANCIS GEORGE EMMONS .. . . . . . Neptune, N .]. 
BOBBY DEAN ENGLISH .. .... . . .. Gilbertsville, Ky. 
JAMES G. ERICKSON . . . . .. . .... . .... Pittsburgh, Pa. 
JOSEPH K. ESTES .. .. . . . ........ . .. Owensboro, Ky . 
.., 
) . 
BRENDA JOY EVANS .. . . ..... ........ Clinton, Ky. 
SHARON GAIL EVANS .... ...... Anchorage, Alaska 
LINDA MARY EWELL. .... .. . .... Water Valley, Ky. 
SANDRA KAY FAIR . . .. .. .............. Murray, Ky. 
4. 
lvlARTHA EDNA FARRIS . . . . . ... . ... .. Murray, Ky. 
SARAH J. FAXON .... . . .............. Pontiac, Mich. 
SANDRA FAYE FEARS .... . ...... .. . Princeton, Ky. 
M. JOY FENTRESS . ... . . . . ... . .. .. Hopkinsville, Ky. 
5. 
ELEANOR MAE FERGERSON ........ Benton, Ky. 
LINDA SUE FERGUSON .... ........ Arlington, Ky. 
FRANCES KAY FI~LDS ... . . . ...... . .. Hickman, Ky. 
JAM IE LYNN FIELDS .. . ..... .. ..... .. . .. Wingo, Ky. 
6. 
JANET FAYE FIELDS .......... ... . . .. . Paris, Tenn. 
PAUL DALLAS FINES ..... . ... . . ... Switz, City, Ind. 
CHARLES A. FINLEy . . . . . . ..... . Dyersburg, Tenn. 
WANDA LEE FISHER .. . .. .. ... Valley Station, Ky. 
7. 
DOUGLAS MAC FITTS ........ ........ Murray, Ky. 
PATRICK JAMES FLAHERTy . .. . . ..... Lorain, Ohio 
FRED STUCY FORSEE .............. Belle Glade, Fla. 
BETTY GLENN FOWLER . . .... . .. . ...... Cayce, Ky. 
8. 
WILLIAM THOMAS FOWLER .... Madisonville, Ky. 
SARAH LYNN FRANKLIN ... . .. ...... Mayfield, Ky. 
MARY LOU FRAZIER . .. ... ....... . . Springfield, IJL 
JANICE DIANE FULLER ... ....... . .. . Paducah, Ky. 
9. 
BEN DAVID FUQUA ............. . Farmington, Ky. 
ANNIE M. FUTRELL. . ... .. ........ .. Mayfield, Ky. 
RONALD GENE GALMORE ....... . Charleston, Mo. 
TELLUS M. GALLIMORE ........ . ... Puryear, Tenn. 
Sophomores 
1. 
DIANNA CAROL GALLOWAy .. . ... Mayfield, Ky. 
LANA LOY GARNER ......... .. ... . ... . .. Salem, Ill. 
WI LLIAM ROY GARRARD ............ . . Poole, Ky. 
STEPHEN C. GARROTT .... .. .. . . . . . . . St. Ann, 1'1'10. 
2. 
LINDA LEE GERSMAN ......... ... Farmington, Mo. 
BOBBIE JEAN GEURIN . . . ... . . .... . .. . 1Vlurray, Ky. 
LARRY VINCENT GILPIN ..... .. ... Horse Cave, Ky . 
JONDA KAYE G ILLI AM . . . ....... . .... Benton, Ky. 
3. 
MICHAEL RUDOLPH GIRARD .. . . . . Mayfield, Ky. 
JAMES CRAIG GLISSON .... . ... . ... . . Louisville, Ky. 
ELIZABETH BELLE GODDARD 
\Vest Palm Beach, Fla. 
BENNY TYE GOHEEN ............ . ... Benton, Ky. 
4. 
HELEN H. GOHEEN .......... . .... . . . . Benton, Ky. 
PHYLLIS ANN GOHEEN ....... . . . Calvert City, Ky. 
MARTY A. GOODE . .......... . . . . . . ... Fairdale, Ky. 
PAUL DUNCAN GOODWIN ...... Hopkinsville, Ky. 
5. 
MARGARET ANNE GORDON . ... Nashville, Tenn. 
VICTORIA ELAINE GOUGH .... . . Winchester, Ky. 
BRENDA JOYCE GRADy .......... Mt. Vernon, Ill. 
WILLIAM V. GRAF . . .. .... . .. ...... . . St. Louis, Mo. 
6. 
1V1ARK LeROY GRAHAM ........ . Fort Wayne, Ind . 
JIMMY LEE GREEN .............. .. . . . .. Fulton, Ky. 
SHARON SUE GREER ...... . ... . .. . . .. Sikeston, Mo. 
NANCY LOU GREGORy .... . . . ... . . Henderson, Ky . 
7. 
NINA KAY GREGORy ...... .. . . Elizabethtown, Ky. 
EDWIN N OEL GRIFFIN . ................ Kevil, Ky. 
RITA ANN GRIFFIN . ....... . .... . . . Henderson, Ky. 
MYRNA JEAN GRITTON .......... Henderson, Ky . 
8. 
JERRY PAT GROGAN ...... . .... .. . .. 1Vlnrray, Ky. 
FRANK W. GROTH ... . . . . . . .... .. . Liverpool, N.Y. 
RICHARD B. HABER1VIEL. ....... Jeffersontown, Ind. 
ANITA KAYE HAGEDORN ...... . ... Grayville, Ill. 
9. 
JOHN HENRY HALLEN . . ... ... Niagara Falls, N.Y. 
JAMES EDWARD HALLIDAy ... . ...... Gracey, Ky. 
PATRICIA ANN HALLORAN .. . . .. .. Louisville, Ky. 
H ARRY JAY HAMILTON . .. . . . .. . . Earlington, Ky. 
Sophomores 
1. 
MARY ELAINE HAMILTON .... W est Paducah, Ky. 
MARTH A ANN HAMILTON . ....... .. Mayfield, Ky. 
LOUIS JVIARVIN HARDMAN, jR ... Owensboro, Ky. 
SAM ROLLAN D HARDy ............... Chico, Calif. 
2. 
H . JOYCE HARGIS ... . . . ..... ... . .. . . . Murray, Ky. 
CAROL JOH NSTON HARMON . ..... .. Benton, Ky. 
CHARLES R. HARMON .... .. . . . . .... JVIayfield, Ky. 
STEPHEN W. HARR INGTON .. . . Ca lvert City, Ky. 
~ 
) . 
PATRICIA ANN HARRISON . . . ... Indianapolis, Ind. 
ROBERT E. HARRy .................... Murray, Ky. 
BENNIE L. HART ... . . . . ... . . .. ... . Buchanan, Tenn. 
OSCAR ROY HARTMANN .... .. ....... Lemay, Mo. 
4. 
MARY FRANCES HAyES .. . ..... ... . .. Kuttawa, Ky. 
JAMES W. HAyNES .................... . Fulton, Ky. 
NEIL RAY HAyNES ............ .. .. Bruceton, Tenn. 
DA VID G. HEAR J ..... . •••... . . .. Morganfield, Ky. 
S. 
JERRY EDD HENDON . . . . . . . . . .... . ... Murray, Ky. 
THOMAS RAY HENRy .... .... ... .. . . . . Sebree, Ky. 
BILLIE GENE HENSON ... . . .......... Paducah, K},. 
SHIRLEY L. HENSON . . . . . . . .. . . .. .... Kuttawa, Ky. 
6. 
JANET ANN HERBl G ........ . .... Calvert City, Ky. 
CLARENCE W. HERNDON, JR .. .... .. Murray. Ky. 
JOYCE NELL HERRING ....... ... White Plains, Ky. 
PAUL NEALINGTON HERRON ... . Henderson, Ky. 
7. 
ROBERT CARROLL HERRON . . . . ........ Clay, Ky. 
MAREN JANIS HEUSER ........... .. Louisville, Ky. 
PENl\IY ANN HIGGINS .......... Center Line, Mich. 
MARTON DUDLEY HILL. ......... Beaver Dam, Ky. 
8. 
NANCY E. H ILL. ..... . . . . . . . ........ Bardstown, Ky. 
SHARON JANE HILLIARD . .. . . ... Mt. Vernon, JlI. 
WARREN THOMAS HINDERLING . . . Venetia, Pa. 
KENNETH ALAN HIRSCH ........ Golden Pond, Ky. 
9. 
EVA MIGNON HOBBS.. . . .. .. Mayfield, Ky. 
JUDITH ANN HODGE .... . ..... Marion, Kentucky 
LOUELLA HOLIVIAN ... . .. . . . .... . ... Arlington, Ky. 





WILM A GENE HOOK... ... . .\Nest Paducah, K,· . 
JAMES FINLEY HOPGOOD . . ... East Prairie, Mo. 
JAMES THOMAS HOR N. . . . Valley Station, Ky. 
CHARLES G . HORNUN G ............ Louisvill e, Ky . 
2. 
LINDA JEAN HOUSLEy . ... . . ....... . .. Kev il, Ky. 
DAVID LYNN HOWELL. .. . ... . . . . .... . Fulton, Ky. 
DONALD EUGENE HUCKABA . . . . . . Campbell, Mo. 
DAVID FRANK HUDSON .. Pleasure Ridge Park, Ky . 
, 
) . 
C. JEAN H UFFAKER . . . ............. Monticell o, Ky. 
FRANCES RIGDON HULSE ....... . . .. . Murray, Ky. 
LARRY SHAYNE HUMPHRl£S. . ... Mayfield, Ky. 
MARY ALICE HUMPHRIES ...... . . . ... Murra y, Ky. 
4. 
DAVID SULLIVA J HUNT . . . ... . ... .. Mayfield, Ky. 
EDDY K. HUNT ....... ... .. . ......... . . Paducah, Ky. 
WILLIAM DAVID HUTZLEY ... ... .. Allen hurst, N.]. 
SARALYN INGRAM .... .... ...... . . Owensboro, Ky. 
5. 
MARILYN RUTH JACKSON .... .... Owensboro, Ky. 
ROBERT T. JACKSON .. . . .... . ....... Louisville, Ky. 
CHARLES DOUGLAS JACOBS .. .. . . H enderson, Ky. 
GARY DWAYNE JOHNSON . ... West Paducah, Ky. 
6. 
JAMES HARMON jOH TSON ........ . . Niles, Mich . 
RUSSEL LINDSEY JOHNSON .......... Murray, Ky. 
JERRY DON JOHNSTON . .. ........ . .. Benton, Ky. 
GENE P. JONES . . ... ... ...... . . . . ... .. . Paducah, Ky. 
7. 
j O ANNA JONES . ........ . .. ..... . Trenton, Tenn. 
JOHN CARL JONES ....... ... . . ...... . . Murray, Ky. 
JOHN WALTER JONES . .............. . Murray, Ky. 
JOSEPH RANDALL JONES ... ... .. Dearborn, Mich . 
8. 
JUDITH KAY JONES .. .. ... .... . ...... Murray, K y. 
LOUIS A. JONES . . . ...... . . . ...... ... . Sikeston, Mo. 
CARL R. JORDAN ... ... ....... .. ..... . . Murray, Ky. 
MICHAEL LOUIS KALUZIENSKI. . U ni on Beach, N. j . 
9. 
SUSAN N. KAUFMAN . ... ..... . . ... Mt. Vernon, Ill. 
ARTHUR DAVID KEITH .... . .. ... Nortonville, Ky. 
BOBBY DAN KELLEy ..... . .. . .. . . ... . Paducah, Ky. 
JAMES PAUL KELLy .... ... ........... Eldorado, 1ll. 
Sophomores 
l. 
10SEPH LEE KELLEy . ............. Whitesville, Ky. 
THOMAS WESLEY KELLEy .... .. . .. St. Louis, Mo. 
RALPH DONALD KERN ..... . . . .. Mt. Sterling, Ky. 
1AMES MARTIN KILBRETH . ... .. .. Metropolis, Ill. 
2. 
VAN H . KlLIVIER ........................ Dexter, Mo. 
CAROL LEE KING ................ Brandenburg, Ky. 
SHARON JOAN KINGCADE . . . . ..... Paducah, Ky. 
JERRY OLDHAM KINGTON .. . . . . Morganfield, Ky. 
~ 
) . 
JAMES OLIVER KIRK .. .... ............ Marion, Ky. 
ROBERT KIRK ...... . ..... . ..... . Dyersb.urg, Tenn. 
AN EVERETTE KIRKWOOD .... . . Mayfield, Ky. 
SALLY ALLIEN KNOEFEL .......... Louisville, Ky. 
4. 
W ALTER MICHAEL KOPACZ .... ..... . Hazlet, N.J. 
ELIZABETH ANNE KRAUS ...... . ... . Paducah, Ky. 
JAMES LADD ................... . ....... Gracey, Ky. 
H -IOMAS EARL LANE . . .. ...... . ... . .. Marion, Ky. 
5. 
ANN LANGSFORD . . .... ..... . Lebanon Junction, Ky. 
BILLY FRANK LASSITER ... . . . Cottage Grove, Tenn. 
LYNETT E LASSITER .... ... . . . . . . . . ... Murray, Ky. 
LYNN E. LATTA .. . . . ....... . ..... . . .. . Murray, Ky. 
6. 
SUSAN JANE LAUER ... .. . . .. ........... Gary, Ind. 
TERRY JEANITA LAyNE ........ Morgantown, Ky. 
ROBERT CHARLES LEASON . . .. . .. Louisville, Ky. 
D ANIEL D. LEE ..... . ... . ..... . ......... Avon, N.J. 
7. 
JAMES ROBERT LEE . .. . . .. ... . ..... . . . lVIurray, Ky. 
PAM LEEPER . ... .......... . ......... Lone Oak, Ky. 
GEORGE RICHARD LEFLER . . . . ........ Hayti, Mo. 
BETTYE ROBIN LEIGH . . ........ . ... Wickliffe, Ind. 
8. 
GARY L. LElVIOND .... . . . . . . . . . ... .. ... Vilpin, Ind . 
KATHRYN ANN LENZ ......... . ... Springfield, Ill. 
PENNY LESTER . ...... .... ... . . ..... . .. .. Cadiz, Ky. 
JACK WlLLl AI'vI LICHTENBERG .. Cincinnati, Ohio 
9. 
JANET LIKE .................. . ........ Kirksey, Ky. 
EDDIE RAY LINK . .. ... . ... . ...... . . Slaughters, Ky· 
TOMMIE DAVID LOVE ...... . . lVIt. Washington, Ky. 
PATRICIA ANN LOVETT ..... .. .. . . . . . Dexter, Ky. 
Sophomores 
1. 
RONALD C. LUCAS .... ......... . . . .... Benton, Ky. 
ALBERT MICHAEL McCASEY . . .. ..... Murray, Ky. 
BEVERLY SUE McCOLLOCH ........ Bismarck, Mo. 
JOHN L. McCOLLOCH ........ . ......... Potosi, Mo. 
2. 
CLIFFORD W. McCONNELL. . ........ Palmer, Alaska 
YV ADE A. JVlcCOOL. .. . . .... . . ....... Ashtabula, Ohio 
FREEDA NOEL McCUISTON .... . . Buchanan, Tenn. 
WANDA RUTH McDANIEL. .. . . . . .... . Salem, Ky . 
, 
) . 
EDDY T. JVlcDERMOTT .. . ...... .. ..... Benton, Ky. 
JOHNNY D. McDOUGAL ........ . ..... Murray, Ky. 
MARTHA LOU McDOWELL. . .. .. Madisonville, Ky. 
ROBERT HOWE McGAUGHEY .. Hopkinsville, Ky. 
4. 
BETTY JOYCE McLEMORE . .. .... Calvert City, Ky. 
JAMIE F. McNEELy ........ . . .... . . Farmington, K y. 
JAMES P. McPHERSON . . ........ . ... Arlington, Ky. 
ROBERT LAWTON McQUADY, jR ... Louisvi lle, Ky. 
5. 
BARBARA ANN JViABRY . . .. ... ..... .. JViurray, Ky. 
DONALD GENE MABRy . . .............. Boaz, Ky. 
TOM SMITH MADDOX .. ....... ... Owensboro, Ky. 
JUDITH EVELYN MANUSZAK .. New Carlisle, Ind. 
6. 
LINDA GRAY MARINE. ....... . .. . ... Murray, Ky. 
JOHN D. MARKUM ......... ..... . . . . .. Sturgis, Ky. 
GEORGE H. MARTIN ............. . ...... Nebo, Ky. 
JANICE FAY MARTIN ................ Hampton, Va. 
7. 
NANCY DULICE MARTIN . . . . ........ Paducah, Ky. 
WILLIAM H. MAR TIN .. .. . ......... .. Mayfield, Ky. 
JOHN F . MASON ... . . . . .. . . ....... Morganfield, Ky. 
MYRA KAY MATHENEy .... . .... Madisonville, Ky. 
8. 
HOWARD WINSTON MATHIS, jR ..... Benton, Ky . 
MARY HELEN MATTHEWS ..... . . . Sikeston, JVio. 
BONITA ELAINE MATTINGLY . ... Jackson, Tenn. 
JI MMY RAY MAy ...... . ........ .. . . . Pembroke, Ky. 
9. 
SARA JANE MAyFIELD ..... ..... . .. . .. Benton, Ky. 
JOHN MERCER MEARNS . ... ..... ... Oakhurst, N.]. 
ROBERT WARREN MELAIK ........ .. .. Eureka, III 
SUSAN LYN MENSER ....... .. . Dawson Springs, Ky. 
Sophomores 
1. 
ANNA CAROL PERRy ..... .. ....... Providence, Ky. 
CHARLES RANDOLPH PERRy .. .. . ... Paris, Tenn. 
MYRA ELAINE PERRy .... . .... . . . . Russellville, Ky. 
ROGER LEE PETERSON .. . .. . . . .... Robinson, Ill. 
2. 
NANCY CAROL PETRIE ........ . . . .. . Bardwell, Ky. 
EDDIE LEE PHILLIPS .. ....... ... . ..... Benton, Ky. 
JAMES KERNIT PHILLIPS, JR ....... .. Paducah, Ky. 
iVIARTHA JUNE PIERCE ....... . . . . . Eddyville, Ky . 
.., 
) . 
NANCY JEAN PIKE ... . ....... ... . ... Louisville, Ky. 
NANCY HARRIET PINNER .... . ... Covington, Tenn. 
CAROLYN SUE PIPER .... . .......... .. Clinton, Ky. 
DAVID MACK PIRTLE. ......... Water Valley, Ky. 
4. 
LANA SUE POINDEXTER . ....... . Russellville, Ky. 
SHARON jO POORE ............ ... . Russellville, Ky. 
JOHN EDWARD PORTER . .. . . . ... . Evansville, Ind. 
LINDA LEE POSTON ..... . .... Dawson Springs, Ky. 
5. 
JAMIE DAVID POTTS ........ . .. . ... . . Kirksey, Ky. 
JA TICE KARLENE POTTS ............. . Benton, Ky. 
CHARLES EDWARD POWELL. .. . .. Pembroke, Ky. 
NANCY ANN PRATT ............ . . Farmington, Mo. 
6. 
LINDA JO PRICE ................ . .. . .. Barlow, Ky. 
DAN IVIARION PRIDE . .. . . . . ......... .. Murray, Ky. 
SUSAN MAXINE PROCTOR .. ..... . Mt. Vernon, Ind. 
\,y. E. PROW ... ................ . .... Providence, Ky. 
7. 
TROY LINN PUCKETT ........... Cunningham, Ky. 
PETER MICHAEL PUFKI. ........ Binghamton, NY. 
BETTY JOAN PULLUM . . ... .... . ... . . Roberds, Ky. 
JAMES ROBERT PUMPHERY .... . ... . .. . Carmi, IlL 
8. 
CAROL BEA QUERTERMOUS ......... Murray, Ky. 
BETTY JANE QUINN ................ Mayfield, Ky. 
JI M DAVID RAMAGE . ..... .. ........ . . . . Burna, Ky. 
LINDA RAE RAMAGE . .. . .. . ...... . . Mayfield, Ky. 
9. 
BOBBY L. RAy ..... ... ......... . ........ IVlurray, Ky. 
BILLIE JOE RAyBURN . . ....... . ..... . Murray, Ky. 
JASON JEROME REDMON D .. .... South Gate, Mich. 
NORMA S. REHM ..... ............. ... Robinson, Ill. 
Sophomores 
1. 
SUSAN ELAINE REHM ... .... . .. .... Mayfield, Ky. 
ROBERT MORRIS RHINEHART . . . . .. Grayville, Ill. 
KAY ANN RHOADS . ............. New Albany, Ind. 
CHARLES AVERY RiCE .. . .............. Fulton, Ky. 
2. 
FRANCES GAYLE RICHARDS ...... .. Crossville, 1II. 
M. FRANCES RICKMAN .... ............ Benton, Ky. 
KATHY RIGGINS .... . .. ... .. ... ... . Oak Grove, Ky. 
NANCY ANN RIGGS . . . ... ... . .. . .. . Owensboro, Ky. 
3. 
JOE FRANK RILEy ... ............. Calvert Ciry, Ky. 
ROY PATRICK RILEy ....... . ..... .. . Mayfield, Ky. 
GEORGE BYRON ROBERTS ... . ..... Louisville, Ky. 
JUDY LEE ROBERTS ............ . ...... Clinton, Ky. 
4. 
CHARLES STEWART ROBERT:suN ... Murray, Ky. 
JAMES RONALD ROBERTSON . ..... Mt. Rainer, Md. 
KA YLENE ROBERTSON ...... . ........ Murray, Ky. 
DOUGLAS LEE ROBINSON . ........ Owensboro, Ky. 
5. 
SILVA LEA RODGERS . ..... .. . . . . . ...... Kevil, Ky. 
WARREN KEITH RODKIN ...... Spring Valley, N .Y. 
ERNEST DONALD ROGERS . ..... Springville, Tenn. 
MICHAEL C. ROGERS ............ .. Pontiac, Mich . 
6. 
RICHARD LEE ROLL. .. ... ..... ..... Louisville, Ky. 
DENN IS E. ROOS ....... . .. ...... . . Mt. Vernon, Ind. 
JACKIE DAVID ROSE ....... . ..... . .. . . Murray, Ky. 
JOSEPH ROUTON ....... . ...... . .... ... Paris, Tenn. 
7. 
EVANS E. RUDOLPH . .. . ..... .... .. . .. Benton, Ky. 
ANTHONY EDWIN RUDVILLE . . Neptune Ciry, N.J . 
JUDITH ANN RUNyAN .. .... . ..... .. Pontiac, Mich. 
W ILLIAM DAVID RUSSELL. . . . ..... . Murray, Ky. 
8. 
NARSIA MAE SANDERS .. ... . . . .. .... Hickman, Ky. 
W ILMETTA SANDERS .. .. ....... . .. Huntsville, Ala. 
JAMES PAYNE SANFORD ... . .... Little Silver, N.}. 
BRUCE \VILLIAM SANDVIK ........ Princeton, N.J. 
9. 
WILLIAM EUGENE SAKI. .. . ... Garden City, Mich. 
FRED DOUGLAS SCHMITTLER ... ... Grayville, III. 
JOANNE P. SCHOLZ .. ... . . . ........ . .... Aurora, Ill. 
RONALD K. SECHLER ... .. . . . . . .. Wyandotte, Mich. 
Sophomores 
1. 
BEVERLY ANN SIEBERT ...... Dawson Springs, Ky. 
JOHN DOUGLAS SEITZINGER .. . . . . Flat Rock, lll. 
KENNETH ALBERT SEXTON . ........ . Murray, Ky. 
WALLACE ORLANDER SHANKLE . ... Fulton, Ky. 
2. 
SALLY BURNETT SHARP . . ..... . . . .. Mayfield, Ky. 
DANNY JOE SHELTON ...... . . . , . ... . . Fulton, Ky. 
JACK B. SHEPHERD .. . ... . ... . . . . .. Bloomfield, Ind . 
GERALD M. SHERMAN ........ Bradley Beach, N.]. 
3. 
H ILDA G. SHERMAN ... .. . ............ Poultney, Vt. 
BETSY SHERWOOD .... . .. .. .... . Calvert City, Ky. 
CH ARLES LYNN SHIELDS ... . . . . .... . Paducah, Ky. 
LARRY DALE SHUPE . ......... . ...... Mayfield, Ky. 
4. 
CHARLES RICHARDSON SIJVIPSON .. Louisville, Ky. 
MARY ANN SIMPSON .... .. . ....... Leitchfield, Ky. 
PAMELA JANE SIMPSON . . ... .. .. ..... Mattoon, Ill. 
MAXINE SIMS . . .... ...... . ... . .. ... Farmington, Ky. 
5. 
CHARLES S. SKEES . . ................ . Princeton, Ky. 
BRENDA JOYCE SMITH .... . ....... . .. . Murray, Ky. 
DAVID EARL SMITH .......... . . . . Calvert City, Ky. 
JVIICHAEL H. SMITH ......... . ...... Evansville, Ind . 
6. 
REGINA MAE SMITH . .... . ..... . . . . . .. Paducah, Ky. 
RONALD LEE SMITH .. . ........ . .... Louisville, Ky. 
ROY L. SMITH ........... . . . .. . ..... . .. Murray, Ky. 
STEVE T KING SMITH ............ Cocoa Beach, Fla. 
7. 
SUE EVELYN SMITH ........ . .. . . . .... Somerset, Ky. 
W ILLIAM DOUGLAS SMITH ........ Mt. Vernon, Ill. 
NANCY D. SNEED . . .. .......... . . .... Louisville, Ky. 
DONNA MAY SNyDER . . . .. .... ....... Mayfield, Ky. 
8. 
BRENDA LOUISE SPAIN .... . ...... . Owensboro, Ky. 
SANDRA JEAN SPARKS . . ... . . . . . W est Paducah, Ky. 
ROBERT EUGENE SPILLMAN ..... .. . . Wingo, Ky. 
MARSHA W ILLIAMS SPRING .. . . Indianapolis, Ind. 
9. 
SARA JANE SPRUNGER . . . ..... . .. . . . Murray, Ky. 
JAN ICE FAYE STAGNER . . . .. .... .. .. . Benton, Ky. 
MARGARET NELL STAMPER ... . .... Mayfield , Ky. 
LARRY GENE STANLEy .. . .. . Cambridge City, Ind. 
Sophomores 
1. 
MICHAEL LOUIS STAMPLES ........ .. Benton, Ky. 
FLAVOUS DELANO STATHAM ... . . . Hickman, Ky. 
ROBERT HOWARD STEELy ...... .. .... Hazel, Ky. 
ELISSA MARIA STEFANELLI ..... ..... . Starke, Fla. 
2. 
JAMES WARD STEPHENS . . . . ....... Mayfield, Ky. 
JUDI A:t\TNE STEPHENS .. .... St. Clair Shores, Mich. 
RICHARD LEE STEVENSON ... .. . .. Louisville, Ky. 
DONALD LYNN STICE ............... Kuttawa, Ky. 
~ 
). 
KENNETH FRANCIS STOLL. ..... Farmington, Mo. 
ORBIE EUGENE STONE ........ .. Hopkinsville, Ky. 
BARBARA LYNN STARK . .. . .... Elizabethtown, Ky. 
JAMES RUSSELL STORTZ . . .. . ...... Louisville, Ky. 
4. 
JAMES RAY STORy . ... .......... ..... Murray, Ky. 
NANCY JO STORy . ....... . ..... . . Calvert City, Ky. 
JERRY L. STOUT ...... ... ... ..... . .. . Detroit, Mich. 
JERRY GENE STRINGER ......... . .... Benton, Ill. 
5. 
SANDRA LYNN STUBBS ... ..... Caruthersville, Mo. 
JO ANN SULLIVAN . ... ....... ... . ..... . Cadiz, Ky. 
HANN AH MAE SUTHERLAND ... . ... Benton, Ky. 
BRENDA CAROL SUTTON . . ..... . . Henderson, Ky. 
6. 
JOSEPH A. SWIFT ....... . ..... ..... .. Dayton, Ohio 
SHARON LYNN TAGGERT . . .... . . Wanamassa, N.J. 
THOMAS WINN TALBOT ...... . .... .. . .. Paris, Ky. 
JUDY CAROLYN THACKER .. . . .. . . Litchfield, Ill. 
7. 
ROE FRANKLIN THOMAS ..... ....... Benton, Ky. 
JAMES HOWARD THOMAS . .. ... . . .. Mayfield, Ky. 
CONNIE B. THOMPSON ... ..... . . Madisonville, Ky. 
CYNT HIA DALE THOMPSON . . .. Hopkinsville, Ky. 
8. 
JOH N A. THOMPSON ... ...... . . . West Belmar, N.]. 
MARTHA KERRY THOMSON .... Madisonville, Ky. 
THOMAS LOYD THORP . . . . . ... .. . ... Mayfield, K y. 
PAT T ICHENOR . . . ...... . .. . .. . .... H enderson, Ky. 
9. 
PATRICK F. TIERNEy ................ Neptune, N .J . 
JANE CAROLYN TIPPETT ..... . .. .... Hanson, Ky. 
TERRY TIPPIN .. . .... .. ....... . .... Owensboro, Ky. 
Sophomores 
1. 
FAYE TISON ........................... Eldorado, 111. 
BRENDA GAIL TITSWORTH . .. . . .. . .. Benton, Ky. 
JOYCE H . TITSWORTH .............. . . Wingo, Ky. 
ROGER LEE TITSWORTH . .... .. ...... Clinton, Ky. 
2. 
NANCY LOU TOBIN . ... . .............. Marion, Ky. 
MARVALYN MENSER TOLBERT .... .. Murray, K>,. 
THOMAS L. TOLER ......... . ... ... Owensboro, Ky. 
RODNEY TRUMAN TOOKE .......... .. Cadiz, Ky. 
~ 
) . 
MORRIS RAY TOWNSEND ... ... . .... . . Dixon, Ky. 
lVIARTIN BOOTH TRACy ......... .... Murray, Ky. 
PATRICIA ANN TRADER ............ Dayton, Ohio 
JAMES JOSEPH TRAINOR . . . . .. . . . Philadelphia, Pa. 
4. 
LAND INE TRAVIS . ... ..... ... . .. .... . Mayfield, Ky. 
REBECCA COLLEY TRAVIS ..... ... . . Mayfield, Ky. 
TERRY JOE TRENTHAM . .... .. . . . Covington, Tenn. 
LANA LOU TRICE ....... . . . .. ... . .. . ... Kevil, Ky. 
5. 
KENNETH W. TROTTER . . . . . .. Peoria Heights, III. 
JIMMIE GLENN TURLEy ...... . . . . . Slaughters, Ky. 
J\!lARTIN RAY TWIST ...... Pleasure Ridge Park, Ky. 
JAMES FRANCIS URBAN . ....... ... ... Taylor, Mich. 
6. 
HAROLD THOMAS UTLEy . .. . . . . . Providence, Ky. 
JUDY ANN UTLEy . .. . . ... ........ Oak Grove, Ky. 
MICHAEL WARREN VAUGHAN ..... Marion, Ky. 
LINDA KAY VAUGHN . .. . . ............ . Salem, Ky. 
7. 
LINDA FAY VAUGHT .. . . . . . .. ... .. Sacramento Ky. 
CLAUDIO VENTURINI. .... . ..... . .... Sarzana, Italy 
JAMES VERNON .... . ....... . ... . .... Louisville, Ky. 
ROY VINCENT .... . . .................. Graham, Ky. 
8. 
RONALD DWIGHT WADE. .. . .... Mt. Vernon, Ind. 
LORETTA MARIE WADKINS ......... Benton, Ky. 
MARIETTA EULENE WADKINS .... .. Benton, Ky. 
SHEILA.JANE WAGGONER . . ........ . Wingo, Ky. 
~4~d::v ~~ 
9. {2 r;;t3 a-~~ 
JANICE KAY WALDROP ... . . ... . .... . Murray, Ky. 
CHARLES EDWARD WALKER .... Nashville, Tenn. 
DARRELL WILSON WALKER .. .. White Plains, Ky. 
JEAN ELLIOTT WALKER . ... . . ....... Clinton, Ky. 
Sophomores 
1. 
KAY WALKER . . .... . .. . . . . ... . . ....... Benton, Ky. 
NANCYANNA C. WALKER .. . ... . ... Louisvi lle, Ky. 
PEGGY MAY WALKER ................ Benton, Ky . 
W ILUAM JOHN WALKER .... . . Niagara Falls, NY. 
2. 
SHELA KAREN WALL. ... .. .. . ... Georgetown, Ky. 
BILLIE DIANNE WALLACE . . . ... . .... Sturgis, Ky. 
JAMES GARY WALLACE . .. ...... . . . . Milburn, Ky. 
JAMES M. WALLACE ..... . ...... Golden Pond, Ky. 
~ 
). 
JERRY BLANE WALLACE . . . .... . . ... Murray, Ky. 
JEANNETTE W ALLISER .... .. ......... Peotone, III. 
ROGER DALE WARREN ... . ...... Nortonville, Ky. 
JOHN WESLEY WATSON, JR ..... Washington, D.C. 
4. 
STEPHEN BROOKS WATSON ..... Henderson, Ky. 
LEE ANN WEAR .. . . . . . . . .. . ... ... ....... . Cairo, Ill. 
JOSEPH DONALD WEATHERFORD ... Clinton, Ky. 
JOHN ROBERT WEATHERLy . . ...... Murray, Ky. 
5. 
ROBERT WEISS ...... . .......... . ... . .. . .. Anna, III. 
BETTY JO WEITLAUF ........ . ....... Paducah, Ky. 
DAVID M. WELLS ....... . . . . ... .. .. Fancy Farm, Ky. 
FOREST ALTON W ELLS, JR ... . ... Owensboro, Ky. 
6. 
WILLIAM R. W ESTERFIELD .. . .. . Owensboro, Ky. 
I::DWIN W. WHEATLEy ............ . . Murray, Ky. 
ROBERT A. WHELAN ..... . ... . . . Upper Darby, Pa. 
ELAINE WHITFIELD ............. Madison ville, Ky. 
7. 
DONALD LEE WHITIS ........... . ... . Mayfield, Ky. 
DANNY GERALD WHITLOCK . . . . . ... Clinton, Ky. 
JOHN HOWARD WHITMORE ........ Murray, Ky. 
JACKSON ERNEST WILCOX . ........... Harrin, III. 
8. 
BARBARA WILES ...... . ......... . ..... Murray, Ky. 
ALOMA DALE WILLIAMS ... . ......... . .. Livia, Ky. 
FRANCES LOUISE WILLIAMS .. ..... Mayfield, Ky. 
JO CLETA WILLIAMS . .. .. ... . . ... . . . . Murray, Ky. 
9. 
CHARLES PAT WILSON .... . .... Golden Pond, Ky. 
DONNA W ILSON .. .................... Murray, Ky. 
SONA KAYE WILSON ..... . ......... . Mayfield, Ky. 
JERRY WAYNE WINEBARGER . . . . Providence, Ky. 
Sophomores 
1. 
BOB WINSTEAD . ..... . . . ... . .. ... Madisonville, Ky. 
EMMETT M. WISEMAN . . . .. ... . .. Indianapolis. Ind. 
CAROL WARREN WOLFE ..... ..... .. .. Kevil, Ky. 
LANNY ROSS WOODWARD . .. ... . . . . Murray, Ky. 
2. 
SARAH ANNE WRATHER ... ... .. ... . Murray, Ky. 
BRENDA GAIL WRIGHT .. . . .. .... Henderson, Ky. 
JOYCE MARIE WRIGHT .. .... . .. . . . .... Cayce, Ky. 
CHARLES WILSON WyATT . . .... . .. Mayfield, Ky. 
~ 
). 
LARRY DOUGLAS WyATT .. . . . .. ... Paducah, Ky. 
PATRICIA ANN yORK ..... . . ... . . .. ... Hardin, Ky. 
ANTHONY WAYNE YOUNG . .. . .. .. Kuttawa, Ky. 
CAROLYN JANE yOUNG . .... . .. Hopkinsville, Ky. 
4. 
NANCY CHARLENE yOUNG ...... . . .. Benton, Ky. 
DONALD RAYMOND yOUNGS . .. . . ... . . Anna, lll. 
LEFT TO RIGHT: Jim Green, Presidem; Mary Futrell , SecretalT; Judy Cook, Vice President; 
Kathy Bowland, T reasurer. 
The Freshll1en Class Officers 
Prize-w inning costumes at the Ordway Hall Halloween Party. Miss Joan Carter presides over the cash register. 
Freshmen 
l. 
HELEN KAY ADAMS . . ....... . . .. ..... Paducah, Ky. 
MARVIN L. ALBIN .. .... ... . . . ..... . Sacramento, Ky. 
JOHN M. ALFORD .. .. ... ... . . .. . . .. Providence, Ky. 
CHARLOTTE MARILYN ALLEN .. .. Arlington, Ky. 
2. 
DONALD CLIFTON ALLEY ........ Greensboro, N.C 
MAKI M. AL-SAADI . . . . .. . ..... .. .... . .. . Khalis, Iraq 
WILLIAM HOWARD AMBERG ... . .. Hickman, Ky. 
DA VID LOREN Al\TDERSON ..... . Pinckneyville, Ill. 
, 
). 
JANET ELAINE ANDERSON . ... ... Owensboro, Ky. 
PATRICIA JEAN ANDERSON . . . . ... . . Mayfield, Ky. 
RITA JUNE ANDERSON . . .. . . .... . . .. . Barlow, Ky. 
RUSSELL LEE ANDERSON .. .. .. . ....... Benton, Ky. 
4. 
THOiVIAS LYNN ANDERSON . . ... .... Boswell, Ind. 
GLORIA MARIA ANGELICOLA ... . . . .. Jackson, N.J. 
EARL WAYNE APMAN . . .... . ..... . Owensboro, Ky. 
WALTER RONALD ARA VICH .. .. . . . Elizabeth, N.J. 
5. 
FRANCES M. ARMSTRONG .. . .. .. Lynn Grove, Ky. 
TERRY LEE ARNDT ... . .. . . .. .... . . ... Laporte, Ind. 
EMOGENE SUE ASHLEY . .. . . . .. .... .. Sweeden, Ky. 
MARY ALICE AyCOCK .. . .. . . . .. ... . .. LaCenter, Ky. 
6. 
SANDRA FERN BAGWELL. .. . . . . Union City, Tenn. 
ERNIE ROB BAILEY ..... .. ..... .. .... .. Murray, Ky. 
ERMALENE BAKER ...... .... ..... Popular Bluff, Mo. 
JOHN RAY BAKER ....... . . . . .... .. .. . Fredonia, Ky. 
7. 
DAIMAS W. BANDy . . . ... . . . . .. ..... . Greenville, Ky. 
BARRY NEIL BANISTER . .... .. . ..... Princeton, Ky. 
MARGIE JO BANKS ... . . . .... . .. . .. . .... Murray, Ky. 
PRESTON WADE BARBER . ....... Union City, Tenn. 
8. 
RAYMOND]. BARIL. . . . . ... . . . ... ... Mt. Vernon, III. 
CHARLES RADFORD BARNARD .. Cave-In-Rock, III. 
JOAN LOUISE BARR . . ..... . . . ..... . Owensboro, Ky. 
DOYLE EDWIN BARRETT . . ... .. . . ... . Benton, Ky. 
9. 
MARLENE BARROW . .. .. . . .. .. .... ... . Barlow, Ky. 
RUTH ANN BARTEE. .... . . ... ... . . . . . Trenton, Ky. 
CAROLYN M. BARTON . . ... ..... ... .. Mayfield, Ky. 
iVIARILYN LOIS BAUM . . . ........ ... . . .. Benton, Ky. 
Freshmen 
1. 
JUDY L. BAUMER . .. . ................. . Paducah, Ky. 
ROBERT JOHN BEAN ...... .. ........ . Paducah, Ky. 
ROBERT DAVIS BEARD ......... . .... . Bardwell, Ky. 
DONNA CHARLENE BEASLEy ..... Henderson, Ky . 
2. 
W ILLIAM ELDRED BECK ......... . . .... Sadalia, Ky. 
JOHN EDWARD BELL ..... . ...... .. Providence, Ky. 
W ILLIAM THOMAS BELL, JR .. . .... Mr. Vernon, Ind . 
HERSCHEL GLENN BELT .............. Marion, Ky . 
., 
). 
H AR VEY ERVIN BENFIELD ....... Morganfield, K y. 
MAXINE BENNETT ... .. . ....... .. . . ... Murray, Ky". 
CHERYL LYNNE BERRy .............. Louisville, K y. 
SAMMY D. BEVERLy .......... . ....... Marrin, Tenn. 
4. 
ROGER DOYLE BLACKBURN . . . . ......... Clay, K y. 
JUDY FAYE BLAIR .. . .......... .... Hopkinsville, Ky. 
CHARLES RICHARD BLOHM .......... Paducah, Ky. 
BOBBY JOE BOARD .. ... .. . .. . Dawson Springs, Ky. 
5. 
SHERRY ANNE BOND ....... . ... . .. . . .. Paris, Tenn. 
DUSSIE ALLEN BOURNE .... . .... .. ... Paducah, Ky. 
KATHY LOUISE BOWLAND .... .. . . .. Paducah, Ky". 
DIANA K. BOX ................. . ... Madisonville, K y. 
6. 
DAVID ALLEN BOyD : . . . . ..... . ... . Paragould, Ark. 
ROBERTA LEE BOyD .............. Hopkinsville, Ky. 
LOLA M. BRADEN ..... ..... ........ East Prairie, Mo. 
DAVID LARRY BRAGDON ............. Marion, Ky. 
7. 
PAT RICIA ANN BRANDON ....... .. . .. Murray, Ky . 
MARTHA ELAINE BRATCHER .... . Leitchfield, Ky. 
HARLAND EUGENE BREEDEN ...... .. Simpson, Ill. 
T IMOTHY E. BRESNAHAN ..... South Whitley, Ind . 
8. 
SHIRLEY ANN BRINDLEy . . ....... Farmingron, Ky. 
ELIZABETH NELL BRITT ...... . ..... Mayfield, K y. 
JANNENE BRITT . .. . .... . ..... ....... . Murray, Ky. 
SAN DRA LEE BROCKMEyER ......... Fredonia, Ky. 
9. 
DONNA JEAN BROOKS ... ... . .. ... ..... .. Boaz, Ky. 
HARRY GORDON BROOKS ..... .. . .. .. .. Joppa, Ill. 
ROBERT ALAN BROTHERS .... .... . Evansville, Ind . 




ANNA SUE BROWN ...... .. .. . . .. . . Owensboro, Ky. 
HAROLD PAUL BROWN ......... . ..... Camargo, llI. 
JOHNNY MAX BROWN .. . . . ....... .... .. Carmi, III. 
LINDA FAYE BROWNING .......... . ... Marion, Ky. 
2. 
DAVID POSEY BROYLES . . .......... Cincinnati, Ohio 
KAREN SUE BRyANT . .. .......... . . . . ... Herrin, Ill. 
EDWARD T. BUCHHOLZ ............. Arlington, Va. 
RALPH EDWARD BURCHETT . . . . .. Princeton, Ky. 
3. 
TONI GRAE BURCHETT . . ... . . .. ...... Benton, Ky. 
W ILLIAM EARL BURNETTE. . . . . ..... .. Fulton, Ky. 
JOHN HOWARD BURRUS .......... Villa Grove, Ill. 
JAMES EDWARD BURTON .. .... . .... . . Fulton, Ky. 
4. 
LESLIE DWIGHT BURTON .... . . ...... . Wingo, Ky. 
ALICE LEE BUSBy ...... . .... ........ Henderson, Ky. 
ALMA KA TRERTNE BUSH .. . ....... Russellville, Ky. 
EILEEN CAROL BUSH .... . .......... .. Paducah, Ky. 
5. 
JOY CATHERINE BUTLER . . . . .. . Tiptonville, Tenn. 
VIRGIN IA EARLE ByASSEE ......... . Detroit, Mich. 
EDW INA KAYE CAIN ..... . ............ J\llurray, Ky. 
SHERRY A. CALKIN ........ . .. . Grand Rapids, Mich. 
6. 
NINA FRANCES CAMERON .. .......... Gracey, Ky. 
PATSY JEAN CARDEN .............. Crestwood, Ky. 
JAMES FOREST CARLISLE . .. .... . Madisonville, Ky. 
PATRICIA LEE CARLISLE ......... . . . . Mayfield, Ky. 
7. 
W ILLIAM FOREST CARLISLE ..... Madisonville, Ky. 
DAVID W. CARLTON .. .... .. .... . McLeansboro, Ill. 
SHARON ANN CARSON ... . . ...... . . Brookport, Ill. 
PAULA SUE CARTER ......... . . ... Fancy Farm, Ky. 
8. 
WANDA DEAN CASH . . . . ....... . . ... . . . Fulton, Ky. 
PAUL XAVIER CENT . . .... .. ...... . . .... Benton, Ky. 
DIANNE CARY CHACE ... .. ......... Louisville, Ky. 
SAMUEL ALLAN CHAMBERS . ........ Glasgow, Ky. 
9. 
THURMAN CHAMBERS . . ..... . ... Hopkinsville, Ky. 
MAYMIE JO CHRISLER . ..... . . ..... Owensboro, Ky. 
DON RAY CHRISTIAN . .. ... .. . . .... Mullens, W.Va. 




W ILLIAM REGINALD CISNEy . . .. .. Greenville, Ky. 
H ARVEY ALAN CLARK .... . .. . . Poughkeepsie, N .Y. 
SYLVlkJUNE CLARK . . ... .. . . ... .... .. Harden, Ky. 
BOBBY GALE CLAyTON . ..... . . . . .. Providence, Ky. 
2. 
EVA CAROL CLEES .... .. .. .... . .... . .. Murray, Ky. 
DORIS MILDRED CLEMONS ... . . .. . Leitchfield, Ky. 
DORIS ANN CLORE . .. . ...... . . .. . . . Crestwood, Ky. 
BRENDA MAE COBBS . . . . . . . .. . . ... .. . . . Mounds, Ill. 
, 
) . 
CAROL ANN COLBURN .. . . . .. .... Gilbertsville, Ky. 
ANN COLE ....... .... ... .. ... .. .... .. .... Sidney, Ill. 
BONNIE E. COLE ... . .. . ... . ..... . .. . Owensboro, Ky. 
DALE L. COLLINS .... ... . . . .. .. . ..... . . . Benton, Ky. 
4. 
DIANNA GERTREDE COLLIN S ..... .. .. Chicago, Ill. 
JOH N BELL COMER . .. .. . . . . . .. . . .. Nashville, Tenn. 
DANETTE MARIE CONN ... .. . .. . . . . . . Paducah, Ky. 
LARRY OLIVER CONWAy .... . .. ....... . Kevil, Ky. 
5. 
GUS THOMPSON COOK ... . . . . .. . . . . . Hickman, Ky. 
JUDY FRANCES COOK .. . . . .. . . . . . Dyersburg, Tenn . 
JOYCE ANN COOPER . . . . . . . .. . .. . . Dukedom, Tenn. 
JUDY LEE COPELAND .. . .. . . .. .. . Water Valley, Ky. 
6. 
MARY LOUISE CORBETT . . . . .. . ... Morganfield, Ky. 
MARION LEE CORRELL. . .. ... . .. ... . .. . . Noble, Ill. 
JAMES DEWEY COTHRAN . . . . . . . . ... .. Benton, Ky. 
JEW ELL DENNIS COX . . . . .. . . .... . .. .. Fredonia, Ky. 
7. 
JAMES MICHAEL CRABTREE . ... ... Henderson, Ky. 
SALLY ANN CRAVENS .. .. . . . ... . . N ew Madrid, Mo. 
MARY ANN CRAWFORD .. . . . . . . . . ... . Murray, Ky. 
MARGARET RUTH CRIDER .... ..... .. Murray, Ky. 
8. 
KEN NETH B. CRONCH . . . ........ .. . . Mayfield, Ky. 
ROBERT LADSON CROSS . .. ... . ... . ... Olmsted, Ill. 
MARY LOUISE CROUCH ......... .. Middletown, Ky. 
JAMES RAYWARD CROWE . .. . . . . .. . . . Philpot, Ky. 
9. 
DAVID R. CROWLEY .. . .. .. . . . .. . . .... .. Venice, Fla. 
BARBARA ]. CU1\TNINGHAM . . ... . Pinckneyville, Ill. 
BILL CUNNINGHAM . . . ... . ... . ... .. .. . Bentoll, Ky. 
JoAN N CUNNINGHAM . ... . . .. ... . ... Versailles, Ky. 
Freshmen 
l. 
LESLIE DAVIS CUNNINGHAM .. .. . . Princeton, Ky. 
WANDA SUE CUNNINGHAM ......... Murray, Ky. 
STEVEN RANDOLPH CURRY ...... .. Palmer, Alaska 
GENE CURTIS . . . . .. . ............... . Matthews, Mo. 
2. 
RONALD LEE CURTIS . . . . .... . .... Beaver Dam, Ky. 
D AVID BLAIR D ALTON ..... . .... . .... Bell City, Mo. 
BILL MICHAEL DAMERON ........... . . . Vienna, Ill. 
BETTY STEIN DANIEL. .. . .... .. .. . .. . Paducah, Ky. 
~ 
). 
SIiVIPSON L. DANIELS ... . .. .. . . ... . . . Jackson, Tenn. 
EUEL NARVIN DARNALL. . .. ...... . ... Benton, Ky. 
WILLIAM B. DAUGHERTY, JR. .... . .. . Paducah, Ky. 
ANN HADAWAY DAVIDSON . . ... . . Camden, Tenn. 
4. 
GRACE DAVIS ...... ... . ... . . .... . . .. . Eddyville, Ky. 
JOE MARIM DAVIS .... . ....... .. ..... Arlington, Ky. 
RAMONA LOU DAVIS . .. ...... . .. . . Centertown, Ky. 
KATHERINE ANN DAWES ...... . . Madisonville, Ky. 
5. 
MYRA LAINE DAW ES ......... . ... . .... Benton, Ky. 
FRANCIS MATTHEW DeFABBIO . . .. Syracuse, N .Y. 
VERA DARLENE DeHAVEN ... . .... Providence, Ky. 
THOMAS EDWARD DENNE ... . . .. . . .. Depew, N .Y. 
6. 
BILLY CARL DeWEESE . ......... .. ..... Cilnton, Ky. 
NED W ESLEY DIEHL .... ... . . . . . ..... Bellefonte, Pa. 
JOHN PASCAL piLUSTRO . ... . ......... Palatine, III. 
JAMES DAVID DiNOLA . . .... .... .. Pone Brook, N .] . 
7. 
REDA MAE DIVIN~ .. ........ . ........ . Bremen, Ky. 
SARA JEAN DOBSON . ......... . .. .... Mayfield, Ky. 
JOE PRILIP DOMANICO .... . .. .. . Niagara Falls, N.J. 
PALMER RICHARD DOMENICO . .. Jamestown, N.Y. 
8. 
SH IRLEY WAYNETTE DORAN ... ... .. Murray, Kr· 
THOMAS PAYNE DORRIS . .......... Evansville, Ind. 
SUSAL MARY DOUGLASS .... . .... . . Louisville, Ky. 
DIANNE DOWDy ....... . .... . ... .. . . . Mayfield, Ky. 
9. 
PHYLLIS GENE DOWDY ..... ...... .. . . Murray, Ky. 
] ANICE FAYE DOWNS ... .. .... .. . Golden Pond, Ky. 
MARY LYLES DRAFFEN ... .. . .. . . .... Mayfield, K y. 
EDWARD FRANCIS DRISCOLL. .... . . Syracuse,N.Y. 
Freshtnen 
1. 
N/\.NCY JUNE DROWNS .... .... .. Royal Oak, Mien. 
SANDRA SUE DUGAL. .... .. . . . .... Fannington, Mo. 
MARILYN ELAINE DUGAN . . ...... Indianapolis, Ind. 
MICHAEL T. DUGAN 11. ........... Indianapolis, Ind . 
2. 
ROY GENE DUNN ..... . . . . . .... . .... ... Murray, Ky. 
ROBERT BYRON DUPRIEST .... .. ... Ledbetter, Ky. 
GEORGE JOHN DURAKIS ... . ... . Mel Rose Park, Ill. 
ARTHUR DURFEE .. ..... .... . ... . .... . Dover, Tenn. 
, 
). 
GARY JACKSON DyE ............. . .. .. Sikeston, Mo. 
DANA ANN DyCUS .. . . . ..... .. .. . . ... Paducah, Ky. 
JOHN MICHAEL EASTON . ... ......... Bicknell, Ind . 
HOWARD LEE EDGIN .......... . .. .. . .. Shively, Ky. 
4. 
LINDA FAYE EDWARDS ............... Benton, Ky. 
SUSAN MARTHA EDWARDS ...... East St. Louis, Ill. 
DENVER LYNN ELLIOTT . .. .... .... Arlington, Ky. 
MITZI LERMONDE ELLIS ........ . .. . . . Murray, Ky. 
5. 
I'vlERRILYN DIETRA EMERy . . . . . . Mlme Terre, Mo. 
BARBARA LYNNE ENGLE . ........... .. Urbana, III. 
CARL THOMAS ENGLISH .. ... ... ...... Benton, Ky . 
BILLY NEWTON ESTES ......... . . . . . . . Murray, Ky. 
6. 
BILLY PAT FAIN ...... . . . . . ...... . .. .. . . Murray, Ky. 
JIMMY MILLER FAIN .... ... ... . ... Lynn Grove, Ky. 
BOBBY REED FALWELL. ..... . . . ...... Murray, Ky. 
BEVERLY KAY FANCHER . ... . ....... Louisville, JIl. 
7. 
PEGGY PAT FARLEy .... ..... ... ....... Murray, Ky. 
RICHARD VERNON FARRELL. ........ Murray, Ky . 
JAMES DALE FARRiS . ...... .... .... Farmington, Ky. 
CHARLOTTE MAY FERGUSON .. West Paducah, Ky. 
8. 
DAVID EDWARD FIELDS . . .. . .. . .. . . Hickman, Ky. 
DONALD WILLIAM FIELDS ........... Paducah, Ky. 
MARY BELLE FISHER .. . ..... . . . ..... Hanford, Ky. 
ALMA L. FLOWERS ....................... Kevil, Ky. 
9. 
LARRY JOHN FLOWERS .... .. ..... .. Overland, Mo. 
MARILYN KAY FORD . .... ......... Nononville, Ky. 
SARA JANE FORD ........... . . . .. .. .. . Mayfield, Ky. 
THOMAS UADIKE FOSTER .. .. ..... ... Yardley, Pa. 
Freshmen 
1. 
PERRI ELWOOD FOWLER ... .. .. Valley Station, Ky. 
JAMES DORA FRANCIS, jR ....... Va ley Station, Ky. 
JANET MARIE FRANKENSTEIN .... . Detroit, Mich. 
JAMES B. FRANKLIN ...... ...... ....... Benton, Ky. 
2. 
MOLLIE SUZANNE FRANKLIN . . .. Morganfield, Ky. 
JIMMIE LEE FREDERICK .. . . ....... Providence, Ky. 
CAROLYN SUE FRESEN ... . ..... .. East St. Louis, Ill. 
DWIGHT DAVIS FUGATE . . ...... East Prairie, Mo . 
., 
) . 
RUTH BONITA FULKERSON ... . ........ Almo, Ky. 
e. WAYNE FULLEN .... . . . . . . . ... Farmington, N.M. 
DALE LYNN FULLER ....... ..... .. Madisonville, Ky. 
MARY ELIZABETH FULLER .... . ... .. Bardwell, Ky. 
4. 
MARY M. FUTRELL. ...... ... .. ....... Mayfield, Ky. 
BEVERLY JEAN GABHART ... . . ... .. Louisville, Ky. 
JANET LYNN GAFFENEY ........... . . Paducah, Ky. 
MILTON D. GALLIMORE .. .. .. . . .. .. Puryear, Tenn. 
5. 
VERNON W. GANTT ...... ...... ..... . Murray, Ky. 
CAROLYN MARIANNE GEORGE .... Louisville, ·Ky. 
MARY EVELYN GEURIN . .......... ... . Murray, Ky. 
JUDY FAYE GIBSON . . . ... . . .. . . ... Madisonville, Ky. 
6. 
BRUCE E. GIELOW ............... . ..... Mattoon, Ill. 
GEORGE SPENCER GILLEY ... . .. . Pinckneyville, Ill. 
WILLIAM LESLIE GINGER ........ Madisonville, Ky. 
LARRY DEAN GIRE ... ... . .... . ........ St. Elmo, Ill. 
7. 
RICHARD DERROL GLASS ............. Chicago, Ill. 
GEORGE EDWARD GLOVER .... .. ... Mayfield, Ky. 
JUDITH ANN GOODMAN . .. . . . . . . ..... Benton, Ky. 
GALEN ROBERT GORMAN . ....... . Evansville, Ind. 
8. 
FREDDIE JOE GOUGH ..... . . . ... . ... . Hickory, Ky. 
GEORGE McCLELLAN GOWIN .. .. Anchorage, Ky. 
CAROLYN LEE GRADDy .. . . ...... Mt. Vernon, Ind. 
GLEN HARVEY GRAHAM . ... .. ..... Matthews, Mo. 
9. 
ANN GRAy ........ ... . .... ... ......... Mayfield, Ky. 
SANDY JEAN GREAVES .......... .... St. Louis, Mo. 
FLOYD L. GREEN . . . .... . . . . . ......... Hickman, Ky. 
JAMES PERRY GREEN .. .... .. .... Wonder Lake, Ill. 
Freshmen 
l. 
ROBERT P. GREEN ........... . ........ Clinton, Ky. 
DONALD LEE GREENWELL. . . .. . ..... Hieleah, Fla. 
PAUL EDWARD GREENWELL. . . . .. Bardstown, Ky. 
W ILLIAM Z. GREENWELL. ..... . . Morganfield, Ky. 
2. 
REBECCA ANN GREGSON .... .. . .. .... Paris, Tenn. 
JUDITH FAYE GRIFFITH ... . .... . .... Hickory, Ky. 
SUZANN GROENINGER . . . ..... ... .. Evansville, Ind. 
ROSA LEE GROSCURTH .... . .. .. . . Owensboro, Ky. 
3. 
GRAY JAMES GRZADZINSKl. ... Mt. Clemens, Mich. 
LINDA ANN GUESS ..... . .......... · . Smithland, Ky. 
GEORGE BENTON GUyOT .............. Noble, Ill. 
KATHI HALL. .......... . . ...... ·.··· · ·· . Elkton , Ky. 
4. 
BARBAR A JEAN HAMER . . ..... . .. . . Villa Ridge, Ill. 
GARY JOSEPH HAMMER .... .... .. Lancaster, N.Y. 
DICKY GENE HANOR . ... .......... East Prairie, Mo. 
DAN PARKER HARELSON .. . . . . .. . . . . Paducah, Ky. 
5. 
JIMMY DALE HARGAN . . .. . ... . ..... . Mayfield, Ky. 
MILDRED JOYCE HARGROVE ....... Herndon, Ky. 
GERALD MILTON HARMON ........ . St. Louis, Mo. 
KAREN LEE HARNISCH ... ...... ...... . Lansing, Ill. 
6. 
JIMMY RAY HARPER .............. Calvert City, Ky. 
KENNETH CARLAN HARPER ........... Cadiz, Ky. 
CRARLES KENNETH HARRIS . . ...... Mayfield, Ky . 
CHARLES RAY HARRIS ... . .... ..... .. Mayfield, Ky. 
7. 
MARY ANGELA HARRIS ... . . . ...... Evansville, Ind . 
SANDRA SUE HARRIS .......... . ... Owensboro, Ky. 
DANNIE EDMOND HARRISON .... East St. Louis, Ill. 
CONNIE CHRISTINE HASTIE ... . Elizabethtown, Ill. 
8. 
JAMES THEODORE HATFIELD, jR .. . .. Marion, Ky. 
JACKIE K. HAWKINS . . .... .. .... Elizabethtown, Ky. 
VELVA LEON HAWKS, JR .............. Murray, Ky. 
JAMES VOLNEY HAY ..... . . . . . ... . Owensboro, Ky. 
9. 
DARL JUNE HEATHCOTT ... ..... Newbern, Tenn. 
RICHARD ALLEN HEFLIN .. .. .. . .... Paducah, Ky. 
jOLEEN NEAL HElBERT . ...... ..... . Louisville, Ky. 
ROBERT L. HENDERSON ... ..... . Water Valley, Ky. 
Freshfilen 
1. 
THOMAS RUSSELL HENNEH.t:RRY ... St. Louis, Mo. 
PATRICIA MAUREEN HENRy ...... Bloomfield, Mo. 
LARRY RUDOLPH HENSON .... . . ... . . Benton, Ky. 
JACKSON EARL HERNDON ....... . .. Mayfield, Ky. 
2. 
EILEEN B. HEySER ...... . . . . . .... ... . Louisville, Ky. 
GRANVILLE LEE HICKS . . .. .. Goodlettsville, Tenn. 
ERKKI ARMAS HIETALA .. . .. . . Ballston Lake, N.Y. 
DAVID RICHARD HIGGINS .. . ...... . Mayfield, Ky. 
" ). 
LINDA FAYE HINCH ... .. ... . . . . . .... . . Murray, Ky. 
CHARLES A. HINES .... . .. . ... .. ... . .. Madison, Wis. 
JOHN CAMPBELL HODGE ..... . .. .... Lyndon, Ky. 
BILL T. HODGES . . ... .. . .... . . .. . . ... . LaCenter, Ky. 
4. 
ELIZABETH K. HOHMANN .... . ... Henderson, Ky. 
DAVID HOLLAND ........... . ..... . . Henderson, Ky. 
JANET ANN HOLLAND .. .. .. . ........... Kevil, Ky. 
SUE MILLICENT HOLLINGER . . .. Fort Monroe, Va. 
5. 
JAN ELIZABETH HOLLOWELL ... . . Trenton, Tenn. 
JIM HOLMES .... . . . ..... . . .. ....... Madisonville, Ky. 
LINDA CHRISTINE HOLT . . . . .. .. .... . Murray, Ky. 
VIRGINIA AN:r-.T£ HOLT ... . . . ... ....... . .. Clay, Ky. 
6. 
WANDA KAY HOLT . . .... ... . . .... . . Princeton, Ky. 
LANGSFORD N. HOOKER .. . . . ...... Arlington, Va. 
PHYLLIS LeVERN HOOKS . ...... .. . . Princeton, Ky. 
ROBERT MICHAEL HOOKS .. . ... . . .. . Fredonia, Ky. 
7. 
ROBERT WILLIAM HOPKINS ..... Middletown, N.J. 
DAVID MARTIN HORNBACK .. .. .. Charleston, Mo. 
i\lIARTHA ELLEN HARNING .... .. .. . .. Marion, Ky. 
RALPH ROBERT HORTON . . . ... . . .. Lancaster, N.Y. 
8. 
JANET LEE HOSICK .. . . . .. . .. . . .. ..... Posiclare, Ill. 
PATSY JO HOUSE .. . . .... . . . . .. . .. ..... . . . Boaz, Ky. 
KENNETH RAY HOWARD ..... . ... . . . Chaffee, Mo. 
JOE DAN HOWELL. .. .... .. ... . . .. . . . .. Benton, Ky. 
9. 
LEON L. HOWELL. ... . . . . ..... .. . .... Paducah, Ky. 
JESSE KENNETH HUDSON . .. ...... . .. Benton, Ky. 
SARA JANE HUGHES .. .. . . . . . .. . ..... . Murray, Ky. 
DOROTHY PAULINE HUMPHRIES . . . . Gracey, Ky. 
Freshmen 
1. 
NANCY LEAH HUMPHREY ............ Murray, Ky. 
KENNETH HERO ME HUMPHREYS . .. Murray, Ky. 
LARRY G. HURT .... .. ... ............ . Murray, Ky. 
RICHARD DALE HURT .. ..... . ..... . .. Murray, Ky. 
2. 
PATSY LEE HUTCHENS ..... . . . . . .. ... Murray, Ky. 
ANDREW C. HUTCHINS . .... . .... Oak Ridge, Tenn. 
JOHN WOODFIN HUTSON . .. ..... .. .. Murray, Ky. 
YVONNE HYMGL. ................. Bonneterre, Mo. 
3. 
JOE INGEGNO .. . .... ... . ........ ... . Irvington, N.J. 
JANICE IRWIN ......................... . Benton, Ky. 
AUDREY H. JACOBS .............. East Paterson, N.J. 
JAMES RONALD JACKSON .. .. ..... ..... Almo, Ky. 
4. 
STEPHEN RUSSELL JAFFE ... .. ..... Brooklyn, N.Y. 
MICHAEL F. JANKOWSKI. .......... Evansville, Ind. 
FRANK LEE JENKINS .... ..... .. .. ..... . Vienna, Ill. 
RONALD EDWARD JESSUP . .... . . .... . Benton, Ky. 
5. 
JACQUELINE JEAN JOHNSON . .. .. ... Murray, Ky. 
PATRICIA LYNN JOHNSON .. . ...... Louisville, Ky. 
PATRICIA EVELYN JOHNSON .... ...... Peoria, Ill. 
RANDA DEE JOHNSON ..... . .. .. .... . Paducah, Ky. 
6. 
MARY ALICE JOINER ............. Hopkinsville, Ky. 
CHARLES N. JONES ................ Owensboro, Ky. 
GLENDA MAE JONES . .... . . ... . ... ... . Murray, Ky. 
HORACE DOUGLAS JONES .. .. . .. . .. Winslow, Ind. 
7. 
JOYCE ANN JONES .................. Stewardson, Ill. 
MARY JACQUELYN JONES .... ... . . .. . Paducah, Ky. 
TONY ADRIAN JONES ............. Owensboro, Ky. 
ROBERT LARRY KALER .............. Paducah, Ky. 
8. 
RONDA ANN KAVANAUGH . .... . .... Murray, Ky. 
GRACIE ANN KEENER .. ..... . ... .. Knoxville, Tenn. 
RICHARD WILLIAM KEHRT, JR .... Providence, Ky. 
MARTHA DEAN KELLEy . ...... .. Madisonville, Ky. 
9. 
ROY EUGENE KELLY . ........ ... ... . .. Oakton, Ky. 
PHYLLIS ANN KENDALL. . ............ Murray, Ky. 
KENNETH H. KENNEDy . .. .... . . .. . . ... Cadiz, Ky. 




JAMES MICHAEL KERLICT( ............ Murray, Ky. 
HENRY DAVID KIMBELL. . ... . ........ Clinton, Ky. 
KAREN KAY KINDLEy ..... .. . . ... Beaver Dam, Ky. 
JOHN PATRICK KING .... . . . .......... Niles, Mich. 
2. 
KENDALL MAURICE KING . . ...... Calvert City, Ky. 
CAROL DARLENE KIRK ............ Norris City, Ill. 
HAL JOHNSTON KIZE. ...... . . . Water Valley, Ky. 
ROGER LYNN KNIGHT .. . ..... . ... Mt. Vernon, Ind. 
" ) . 
JAMES KONERSMAN .. . ... . . . .... . .. St. Louis, Mo 
MIKE JOHN KOULENTES ........... Des Plaines, Ill. 
THOMAS P. KOUTS . . ....... .. . . .... Evansville, Ind. 
DANIEL ]. KOWALCZyK ..... . . . Mt. Clemens, Mich. 
4. 
ROBERT A. KULDANEK . . .. . . . ...... Irvington, N.]. 
LINDA ANN LA BlONDA . .. . ... . ....... Miami, Fla. 
JANICE EARLE LADD .... . ... . . . ... Newbern, Tenn. 
TERI ANN LAIL. . ........ ... ....... Madisonville, Ky. 
5. 
CLEM LAIRD .... .. ............ . .... Madisonville, Ky. 
CAROLYN S. LAlVlB ............ . . .. . Owensboro, Ky. 
JEAN LAMB . .. .......... . .......... . .. Mayfield, Ky. 
ROBERT JOHN LANCOS ..... . . . . ....... Clinton, Pa. 
6. 
SHARON GAIL LANDERS . . . . ..... Calvert City, Ky. 
MARTHA ANN LANE. ....... . .... . . Wickliffe, Ky. 
WALTER FRANCIS LARSEN ... .. .. . Glen Ellyn, Ill. 
CORDELIA DIANE LARSON ........... Murray, Ky. 
7. 
MARTHA NELL LASSITER ... . . .. ...... Murray, Ky. 
J AMES LEO lARD LAWTON . .. . . . ... Louisville, Ky. 
DOUGLAS BENTON LAWYER .... . .... Decatur, 111. 
CAROLE ANN LAX .. ... ....... ... . Buchanan, Tenn. 
8. 
CHARLOTTE MARIE LEE ...... . Winter Haven, Fla. 
SHEILA EVONNE LENZ . .......... . Farmington, Mo. 
LARRY P. LEONARD ........ .... .. Dyersburg, Tenn. 
DA VID JAMES LEVIN ... . . . ... . ...... . .. Cahokia, Ill. 
9. 
DEANNA FRANCES LEWIS ........ Owensboro, Ky. 
MARTHA ELAINE LEWIS ......... . . Slaughters, Ky. 
PHILIP D. LE\tVIS . . ... ... . . . .. . . ... . . Horse Cave, Ky. 
JAMES DOUGLAS LIGON ...... . . . . . . Louisvil le, Ky. 
Freshmen 
l. 
RONNIE H. LIKE . .. . . .. . . . ..... " ........ Hazel, Ky. 
LUSANNE LILLy ........... .. . . ........ Murray, Ky. 
BETTYE LITCHFIELD . ....... . . . . ...... Marion, Ky. 
JAMES L. LITTLEJOHN ......... . .. . ... Paducah, Ky. 
2. 
PETER B. LOONEY .............. New Bedford, Mass. 
LLOYDE ANN LOUIS ..... . . .... . .. Crown Point, Ind. 
LAWRENCE R. LOZOWSKI. . . . . .... . Irvington, N.]. 
SAMMIE HOWARD LUCAS ............. Marion, Ky. 
~ 
) . 
FLOYD L. LYNCH . .... . ... .. . . .. . . Hazel Park, Mich. 
CA VEELL ANN LYNN .... . ...... . ... Harrisburg, lll. 
DIANA LYNN ... .. .. . . . ....... . ...... Evansville, Ind. 
JIMMY TRAVIS LYNN . . ... . .. . .... Dyersburg, T enn. 
4. 
MARY BETH McCANTS .... . ... . ... Pinckneyville, III. 
JOYCE DEANE McCLAIN . .. . .... . .... Mayfield, Ky. 
D. DEWAYNE McCLURE .... . . . ........ Murray, Ky. 
HERBERT MASON McCLURE .. . . ... . . . .. Hazel, Ky. 
5. 
ROBERT WAYNE McDANIEL. ........ . Murray, Ky. 
EUNICE VIE McFARLAND ... .. . .. . .. Louisville, Ky. 
SHIRLEE MARIE McGAUGH .. ... Union City, Tenn . 
IRENE McGEE ......... . ....... . ... .. ..... Cadiz, Ky. 
(; . 
WILLIAM FRANCIS McGEE. ......... . Mayfield, I{y. 
JOAN CLARE McGINNESS ... ... . ... . Hickman, Ky. 
WILLIAM MICHAEL McKINNEy .. . . . Princeton, Ky. 
SANDRA KAY McKNIGHT ... . . . .. Madi sonville, Ky. 
7. 
DONALD MARTIN McMICHAEL ....... Clinton, Pa. 
GLENDA ANN McNUTT ........... . Puryear, Tenn. 
JERALD BRENT McNUTT . . ... . .... . .. Murray, Ky. 
RONALD DALE McNUTT ........ Pleasant Plains, Ill. 
8. 
DONNA CAROL MABRy . .. . . . . ....... Hickman, Ky. 
MARY ALICE MACKEy . . . . . ... . ... Beech Grove, Ky. 
SAMUEL A. MAGARINO . .. . . ..... Long Branch, N.] . 
VIRGINIA MAHAN ..... ... .. . . ..... . .. Mayfield, Ky. 
9. 
RUTH ANN MALONEy ... . .. . . .. ....... Corbin, Ky. 
CHARLES N. MANCINI . . . .. . ...... Hazel Park, Mich . 
JOHN PAUL MANCUSO ............. Bethpage, N.Y. 
JAMES PHILLIP MANGOLD .... .. . . . Hickman, Ky. 
Freshfllen 
1. 
BETTY JOANN MAQNUS ...... . .... Henderson, Ky. 
RALPH CARL MARSHALL. .... . .... Richmond, Ind . 
CAROL SUE MART IN ... .. .. ........ Providence, Ky. 
MICHAEL KEIT H 1VIART IN . . .. . .. . . . Evansville, Ind. 
2. 
RICHARD MART IN ................ Indianapolis, Ind . 
RONNIE WELDON MART IN ... . . . Cunningham, Ky. 
ELLEN ROSE MASON ... .. ......... . . . .... Boaz, Ky. 
HANNAH F. MASON ....... . ..... . .... Mayfield, Ky . 
., 
) . 
ZELLE CARNEALIA MASON . . . . . ... .. . Auburn, Ky. 
JOHN W ILLETT MATTINGLy .. .. . . Louisville, Ky. 
PATRICIA A1\TN MATTINGLy .. .... Evansville, Ind. 
THOMAS GLE TN MAyS . .. . ...... Golden Pond, Ky. 
4. 
BERNARD RAYMOND MEINERT .. . . Louisville, Ky. 
MARVIN WAYNE MELHISER ... . .. Owensboro, Ky. 
DA VlD F. MILLER .... . ... .. ....... ... E. St. Louis, Ill. 
GARY LEMOINE MILLER . ... . .. ...... Sikeston, Mo. 
5. 
LOREV A MELISSA MILLER ..... .. ... Mt. Vernon, HI. 
MARSHA LYNN 1VllLLER .......... Mt. Vernon, Ind. 
ROBERT LY1\TN MILLS .. .. ............ Mayfield, Ky. 
EMIL MISSAGHI. . . .. ... . .... .. . .... St. Teheran, Iran 
6. 
CAROL LOU MITCH ELL. . . ........ . . Evansville, Ind. 
RONALD WAYNE MITCHELL. .. . ....... Cadiz, Ky. 
H. SCOTT MOH LER . . .... ....... .... . Boonville, Ind. 
JAMES EDWARD MOODy ... . . . .. Hopkinsville, Ky. 
7. 
FRANK MOORE, JR .. ................ .... Fulton, Ky. 
CHARLOTTE ANN MORGAN ..... .. . .. Sturgis, Ky. 
DONNA KAYE MORGAN ......... . .... Paducah, Ky. 
FRANK W ILLIAM MORGAN ......... St. Louis, Mo. 
8. 
MARTI-IA ANN MORGAN . . .. .. . ..... Mayfield, Ky. 
BETTY A TN MORRIS . . .. . . .. . . Dawson Springs, Ky. 
SYLVIA KAY MORRIS ....... ...... . .. ... Fulton, Ky. 
W ILLIAM NELSON MOYE, JR .. . .. ... Arlington, Va. 
9. 
JAMES M. MOyNAHAN .. . ....... . .. . La Center, Ky. 
W ILLIAM JOHN MURRAY . ... Newtown Square, Pa . 
SHARON KAY MyERS ........ . . . ... Greenwood, Ind . 




WILLIAM DALE MyERS ... . ... .... New Madrid, Mo. 
JAN LEE NALLy ..... ..... . ........ Central City, Ky. 
WILLIAM RAY NANCE ................. Onton, Ky. 
PAUL WARREN NANNEy ......... . .... Fulton, Ky. 
2. 
DENNIS PATRICK NEARy ............ LaPorte, Ind . 
BEVERLY ANN NELSON . . . ............ Benton, Ky. 
DON V. NELSON ..... . . ... . . ............ Benton, Ky. 
JOHN NORMAN NELSON . ... .. Cambridge City, Ind . 
.., 
) . 
RALPH THOMAS NELSON .. . . ..... .. . . Benton, Ky. 
ROBERT TOM NELSON .. . .......... Lancaster, NY. 
BARBARA LEE NESBITT ................. Hazel, Ky. 
CLARISSA JANE NEVILLE ........ .. . Arlington, Ky. 
4. 
HARRIETT ANN NEWTON ..... ..... Hickman, Ky. 
LAWRENCE DALE NEWTON . . . ... East Prairie, Mo. 
HANK HOWARD NICHOLS ... . . . Allen Park, Mich. 
TED FLINT NICHOLSON ............... Lowes, Ky. 
5. 
LARRY RAY NICKELL. ... . .. . . . ....... Sikeston, Mo. 
JAMES W ELLS NIX ..................... Murray, Ky. 
JOAN KATHRYN NIX . . ............ Owensboro, Ky. 
JOSEPH ROY NOTO . . . . ....... . Richmond Hill, N.Y. 
6. 
GROVER JAMES OAKLEy . . . . . ... Golden Pond, Ky. 
JAMES T. OAKLEy ... . .... . . ... ... . .. . ... . Clay, Ky. 
KENNETH WAYNE OAKLEy ....... Slaughters, Ky. 
REBECCA SUE OAKLEY .... ... .... . .... Gracey, Ky. 
7. 
HENRY DALE O'DANIEL. .... . ....... Mayfield, Ky. 
JACK LEONARD ODOM ................ Herrin, Ill. 
JOY LAVERNE OGLETREE .......... La Center, Ky. 
PAT JOSEPH O'HERN ................ Louisville, Ky. 
8. 
WILLIAM CURTIS OLIVER, JR ......... Melber, Ky. 
MARCIA ONNYBECKER .......... . ..... Benton, Ky. 
ROSS ALAN ORICCHIO .... . .... . ..... Paterson, N .J. 
JAMES LAWRENCE OUTLAND ....... Murray, K y. 
9. 
GENIECE ROjVIONIA OVERTON . . . Oak Grove, Ky. 
MADELINE CARTER OWEN . ........ Arlington, Ky. 
NANCY ANN PARISH . . . . .... . ..... Owensboro, Ky. 




LARRY LEE PARKER . .. .. . .... . . . ... Riclill10nd, Ind. 
LAUREL R. PARKER ..... . ..... .. . . .. . .. Murray, Ky. 
NOEL PHILIP PARKS .. ... . ......... Carrier Mills, 111. 
STARR R. PARMLEY .... .. ..... . ..... Hannibal, N.Y. 
2. 
VICTOR PAOLA .. .. . .. . . . . ...... . .. Cincinnati, Ohio 
DAVID MICHAEL PARRISH ....... Morganfield, Ky. 
MAY MARIE PEARCE ... . . . ... . ........ Wexford, Pa. 
JUDITH ANN PEAVLER . ... .. . .. , ..... ,Murray, Ky. 
') 
) . 
PETER A. PELLICANE . ........ . Richmond H ill, N.Y. 
M.lCHAEL DAVID PENTECOST .. Parmersville, Tenn. 
ROBERT C. PERINO ................. ... . Virden, Ill. 
jAlVIES BERNARD PESCHL. ......... South Beloit, Ill. 
4. 
GEORGE W. PETTy .. .. . ............ . La Center, Ky. 
CHARLES ELMORE PEYTON, JR .... Ancitorage, Ky. 
MARY ELLA PHELAN .. . . ... . ..... .. Trenton, Tenn. 
jO ANN PHILLIPS ..... ..... ......... . Hickman, Ky. 
5. 
jOSEPR DANNY PHILLIPS ... . . . ....... Murray, Ky. 
SARAH SUE PHILLIPS ............... . Louisville, Ky. 
VICKI ANN POINDEXTER .. . . .. ... Russellville, Ky. 
ROBERT MOORE POLLOCK . ........ . Hickman, Ky. 
6. 
LINDA FAYE POWELL .. . . ... . . ......... Philpot, Ky. 
JACK BAKER POWERS ....... . . . . .. Owensboro, Ky. 
RUTH ANN POWERS .... . .. . ..... . East Prairie, Mo. 
DEIDRA LYN POYNER .... . . . .. . . . .. Mayfield, Ky. 
7. 
NORMA JEAN POYNTER ......... . Owensboro, Ky. 
DAVID MARTIN PRESTUP . .... ..... .Irvington, N .]. 
BILLIE FAYE PRICE ... . .......... . .... Wickliffe, Ky. 
BOBBY WAYNE PRICE ... . .. .. . . ..... Slaughters, Ky. 
8. 
GEORGE E. PRICE. .. .. . .. .. .... . . . . Farmington, Ky. 
JUDITH DOLORIES PRITCHARD ....... Benton, Ky. 
LARRY JOE PROW ....... . . . . . . . ... Madisonville, Ky. 
J AMES DELOIT PRy .. .. .. . . . . .. . . . .. Bloomfield, Mo. 
9. 
EVA NELL PUGH ... ......... ..... ...... Murray, Ky. 
JAMES ALFRED RAMAGE. ........... Paducah, Ky. 
ROBERT HEARNE RANDOLPH ...... Princeton, Ky. 




MORRIS KENT RANSDELL. .. . .. . Hopkinsville, Ky. 
ROBERT LEE RAy . . ................ Wood Ri ver, Ill. 
WILLIAM ROBERT RAyMER . . . . . . Owensboro, Ky. 
KELLY EUGENIA REAMS .. .. . . .. . . . .. . . Fulton, Ky. 
2. 
JOEL W. REED .. . . . .... . . . .. . .. ... . . .. . Mayfield, Ky. 
OTIS REED, JR ........ . . . . . . ... . . . . . Hodgenville, Ky. 
TOMMY JOE REED .. . ... . . .. . .. .. ..... .. Fulton, Ky. 
ROBERT K. REID . .... . ... .. .. .. . .. . . H enderson, Ky. 
3. 
RALPH LEE RHEINECKER .... .. . . ... . ... Cutler, 111. 
JERRY D. RICH ... . . .. .. . . . ..... . . . ... .. Robinson, Ill. 
BARBARA ANN RIDEOUT . . . . . ..... Henderson, Ky. 
LYNNE ESTHER RIDGWAY ..... . . Middletown, Ky. 
4. 
JEAN C. RILEy . . .. . .. . ..... . ... ... . . Memphis, Tenn. 
TENNIE LuEMMA ROBBINS .... .. ..... Evanston, Ill. 
GAIL WALTER ROBERTS ...... . ... . Romona, Calif . 
REBA CHERYL ROBERTS ........ . . ..... Benton, Ky. 
5. 
DANNY JOE ROBLINS .. . . ... . ... . .... . . Fulton, Ky. 
JUDITH A1\TN ROEDERER . . . . ..... . . . Louisville, Ky. 
ELIZABETH A1\TN ROGERS .... .... . . ... Gracey, Ky. 
JAMES GLENN ROGERS . ... . ... . . . ... . Murray, Ky. 
6. 
PATRICIA A. ROTHENBURGER .... Anchorage, Ky. 
ANNE MARIE ROTHROCK . . ... . . ... . . Paducah, Ky. 
DA1\TNY FRANK ROWLAND .. . ... .. .. Murray, Ky. 
RUDEE ANN RUDD . .... . ......... . .... . . Cadiz, Ky. 
7. 
PHILLIP LESLIE RUDOLPH . . .. . ... . ... Pad ucah, Ky. 
BEVERLY J UNE RULEy ... .. . . . .. . Calvert City, Ky . 
THOMAS GARY RUNDLE ............. . Benton, Ky. 
STEPHEN EDGAR RUNyAN . . .... .. . Greenvile, Ky. 
8. 
JOHN CHARLES RUNyAN . .... . Valley Station, Ky. 
GERTRUDE THERISA RUSSELL. ..... Jackson, N.]. 
JANE ANN RUTHERFORD . . ..... . ... Olmstead, Ky. 
SHERRY DAWN RUTHERFORD . . Cave In Rock, Ill. 
9. 
GLORIA MARIE RUZISKEY . . . . ..... Strarford, Conn. 
NANCY RyAN . . . ..... .. ....... . . . . ... . . Murray, Ky. 
SARAH ANN SAFFOLD . . . .. . ......... Mayfield , Ky. 
DALLAS A1\TN SANDEFUR ... . .. . Lyndon, Kentucky 
Freshmen 
1. 
JOANNE C. SANDERS .. . . .... .... Garden City, Mich. 
RUSSELL WILKERSON SANDERS ... .. Milburn, Ky . 
GARY LOVEL SANDLING .............. Fulton, Ky. 
PRESLEY SAUER ............... . .... Owensboro, Ky. 
2. 
HOWARD E. SCHAEFFER, JR ......... Buffalo, N.Y. 
JOAN ELLEN SCHNEIDER . . ....... . . Arverne, N.Y. 
ROBERT SCHROERLUCKE .. ..... Valley Station, Ky. 
JOHN ERIC SCHULTZ . . ...... . .... .. . Arlington, Va. 
, 
) . 
BILL SCULL. ...... . . . .. ... . . . . .. . . . Binghamton, N.Y. 
JOHN THOMAS SEAFORD .. . ..... ... .. Benton, Ky. 
DONNA JANE SEARSDALE .... .... Park Ridge, N.]. 
DIANA SHAHAYDA..... . .. . . .. Valley Station, Ky. 
4. 
PAUL JOSEPH SHAKE .... .......... Owensboro, Ky. 
PHIL SHAPIRO . . ....... ............... Elizabeth, N.J. 
STEPHEN BENNETT SHARBER .. . ... Mayfield, Ky. 
LINDA KAYE SHARP . .. ............ Owensboro, Ky. 
5. 
JAMES GARLAND SHAW, JR ..... .. .. Hickman, Ky. 
NANCY REID SHAW .................. Hickman, Ky. 
ROY MARLON SHELBOURNE, II ..... . Paducah, Ky. 
SHARON LEE SHELBY ................. Paducah, Ky. 
6. 
KATHY SUE SHELTON . ....... Dawson Springs, Ky. 
RALEIGH H. SHERERTZ . ... . ... . .. . Huntsville, Ala. 
PATRICIA A1'-.TN SHIRLEY ........ . ..... Murray, Ky. 
BO TIT A LYNNE SHOCKLEY .......... Mayfield, Ky. 
7. 
RONNIE DALE SHOLAR ... . . . . ... . ... Mayfield, Ky. 
lvlICHELE JEAN SHUMAKER ... . ... . .... Ottawa, Ill. 
LEONARD GEORGE SIATTA ...... Calumet City, Ill. 
RICHARD G. SlOES .. .. .................. Ambler, Pa. 
8. 
JON H AROLD SIGHTS ................ Robards, Ky. 
MICHAEL PAUL STMPSO .. ....... . .. .. Mattoon, Ill. 
GLADYS SiNGLETON .. . ......... Water Valley, Ky. 
CHRISTI E G. SMITH .. ... . . ... ..... . Lexington, Ky. 
9. 
E. JUNE SMITH . .......... . ... . . .. .. Middletown, Ky. 
GARRY MILTON SMITH ...... . ..... Puryear, Tenn. 
GARY W. SMITH ....................... Calvert, Ky. 
MARY H ELEN SMITH ... . . .. . ...... Owensboro, Ky. 
Freshtnen 
1. 
PATRICIA JANE SMITH .. .... . . ... ... Kuttawa, Ky. 
PAUL LEE SMITH ...... . ... ... .... .. . Arlington, Ky. 
RAYMOND EDWARD SMITH .. . ..... . .. Belknap, Ill. 
SHARON LYNN SMITH . ..... . ... . .. Owensboro, Ky. 
2. 
THOMAS GENE SMITH ... . . . . . .... . . .. Murray, Ky. 
WILLA MAE SMITH .. . ...... . ...... .... . . Burna, Ky . 
RONNIE LEE SPANE . . .. . . .. . . . . . ... ... Painton, Mo. 
PHILLIP STILES SPARKS ... .. .......... Murray, Ky. 
3. 
JERRY LEN SPICELAND . ... . .......... Murray, Ky. 
KATHLEEN ANN SPRUNGER ......... Murray, Ky. 
NANCY GAYLE STAHL. .... . . . . Bowling Green, Ky. 
PHILLIP BRADSHAW STALLINS . . . . . Louisville, Ky. 
4. 
LIN DA ANN STALLMAN ...... . .... Mt. Vernon, Ind. 
JERRY E . STALLONS .. . . . ..... . .......... Cadiz, Ky. 
MARY RUTH ELL STARKS ...... .. ...... Benton, Ky. 
JOHN M. STECZAK . ............. . ....... Berlin, Md. 
5. 
TOMMY E. STEELE . . .............. . .... Murray, Ky. 
JAMES DANNY STEELy ... ... .... . . .... Murray, Ky. 
WALTER JOHN STEFANSKI. . .... Binghamton, N.Y. 
JENNIFER LEE STEIGNER ......... . . Louisville, Ky. 
6. 
LEILA MAXINE STEPHENS . . .... Water Valley, Ky. 
JAMES LEE STEVENS .. .. ...... Dawson Springs, Ky. 
EVE MARIE STEWART .. . .... ... .. Morganfield, Ky. 
JAQUELINE STEWART .. . .. . . ... . Hopkinsville, Ky. 
7. 
LARRY NEIL STEWART . . . ... . . ... Beaver Dam, Ky. 
LINDA KAY STEWART . . .... . ... . . . Owensboro, Ky. 
RAMONA STEWART ..... .. .......... Hartford, Ky. 
THOMAS WAYNE STINSON ..... . ... Adairville, Ky. 
8. 
THOMAS LADD STOKES . . ... . . .. . . . . ... Fulton, Ky. 
HAZEL JOANNE STRICKLAND ... .. .. . Corbin, Ky. 
DOROTHY LORENA STRINGER . .. Sacramento, Ky. 
PATRICIA A TN STROUD . . . . . . . . . . . Owensboro, Ky. 
9. 
JOYCE SUGGS ... . .... .. ... . . . . .... Hazel Park, Mich. 
PATRICIA ANN SUMRALL. ........ Owensboro, Ky. 
CHER YL WAYNE SWEET . ... . .. . .. Owensboro, Ky. 
EDWARD T. SWINNERTON .... .. ... Princeton, N.J. 
Freshmen 
1. 
ANDREA SyKES ............ . . . ....... . . Murray, Ky. 
JAMES HERBERT TACKETT .. . ... Madisonville, Ky. 
GEORGE HENRY TANNER . . .. .... .. . . Duquoin, Ill. 
JOHN EDWARD TANNER ....... . . . .... Benton, Ky. 
2. 
RAY FRANKLIN TATUM . .... . . . ........ . Kevil, Ky. 
JOI-IN LAURENCE TAyLOR . .. .. .... . .. Marion, Ky. 
MARY C. TAyLOR .... . . . . . .... .. ..... Louisville, Ky. 
MARVIN N. T ECKENBROCK ..... . ... Metropolis, Ill. 
, 
) . 
DOUGLAS JOSEPH TERMOTT . ..... Irvington, N.}. 
CHARLES WAYNE TERRETT ... . .. .. Hickman, Ky. 
CAROLYN YVONNE TERRy .. .... ..... Marion, Ky. 
WILLIE MAE THARPE . . . . ... . . ..... . . .. Paris, Tenn. 
4. 
J UDY ANN THOMAS . .. .......... . . . . . . Murray, Ky. 
NIARTHA ELLEN THOMAS . ........ .. . Gracey, Ky. 
lVIARILYN THOMPSON .. ..... . ........ . Benton, Ky. 
NIARTY THOMPSON ...... ... .. ... New Madrid, Mo. 
5. 
MITCHELL THOMPSON . . .. ... . ....... . Benton, Ky. 
J AMES BERTRAM THORNTON ... Madisonville, Ky. 
BARBARA ANN THRASHER .. . ... . . . Louisville, Ky. 
KENNETH BRUCE THURMOND ... . . . Murray, Ky. 
6. 
CAROL SUE TIBBS ..... ..... .... . . . ..... Clinton, Ky. 
THOMAS OLIVER T IGHE . . ......... Evansville, Ind . 
MARK HARRIS TOBACK ... . .. .. .. Asbury Park, N.J. 
LLOYD DALE TODD ......... . .. .. . ..... Murray, Ky. 
7. 
W INSTON D. TOOKE .......... .. ..... . .. Cadiz, Ky. 
SHARON JANE TOOLEy .... . .. . ... Owensboro, Ky. 
COSTELLA TORIAN . . .. .. . ....... H opkinsville, Ky. 
JAMES RONEY TOSH .. . . .... . ...... Dycusburg, Ky. 
8. 
FRED THOMAS T RACy .. ..... . .... .. Smithland, Ky. 
iVIARIANNE TRAUGHBER .... . ... . . .... Wingo, Ky. 
JERRY WAY 1E TRAVIS . . .. .. .. South Fulton, Tenn. 
PATRICIA PACE TRIMBLE . .. . .. .. . ..... Hardin, Ky. 
9. 
EDGAR POWELL TROTTER, III .... .. . . Philpot, Ky. 
JANET L. TROUTMAN ...... . . .. . .. Owensboro, Ky. 
KAREN SUE TRUM .. ...... . .... ... ..... Catron, Mo. 
GEORGE RANDY TRUMBO . . ..... Hodgenville, Ky. 
Freshmen 
1. 
CHARLES EUGENE TUBBS . . . ... .. .. . . Kirksey, Ky. 
MARILYN ANN TUCKER . .......... Farmington, Ky. 
PHILIP DALE TUCKER . ... ......... Owensboro, Ky. 
STEVEN TUCKER . .. ... . .. .. ... . . .. New York, N.Y. 
2. 
GLENN MURRAY TURNER ........... . Murray, Ky. 
HARRIETTA TURNER .... . . .. . ... Covington, Tenn. 
LEWIS RICHARD UPSHAW . . . ..... M.t. Vernon, Ind. 
ANN MARIE VALENTI . . . . . .. . ... . . Lawrence, Mass. 
, 
) . 
FORD VAN WERT . . ... . .. .. .. . ... . . ... Scranton, Pa . 
KAREN LEE VAUGHN ...... . . .. . . .... .. . Kevil, Ky. 
KEITH F. VENABLE. .. .. . . .. . . .. . . ... .. . . Cadiz, Ky. 
SHERRY LEE VESSELS . .. . .... . . .. .. . . . . Benton, Ky. 
4. 
ANN ROARK VINCENT ... .. .. . .. ... .. Bremen, Ky. 
ANN L. VINSON .... . .. ........ . .. .. .... Gracey, Ky. 
WANDA THERESA VINSON ............. Cadiz, Ky. 
CHARLES HENRY VALENTINE ... . . Puryear, T en n. 
5. 
H. DALE VOSS ............... . . . ....... Bell City, Mo. 
JOHN B. WADSWORTH ..... . .. . . Haddonfield, N.]. 
PHILIP EARL WAKEMAN ..... . . .. . Anchorage, Ky. 
REBECCA SUE WALLACE .. ... . . . . Golden Pond, Ky. 
6. 
KIM WILSON WALLIS . . ........ . . . .... Murray, Ky. 
ARTHUR LEE WALTERS . . .......... Louisville, Ky. 
HOWARD BURTON WALTERS . .. ... Magnolia, Ky. 
PATRICIAJO WARD ...... . . . ..... ...... Clinton, Ky. 
7. 
DAVID HOWARD WARNOCK ... St. Petersburg, Fla. 
EARL ]. WARREN ... . . . . . ..... . ... . .... Clinton, Ky. 
SHIRLEY A. WATKINS . . ........ . . .. . . . Hardin, Ky. 
RICHARD A. WATSON ..... .... . . ... . . Mayfield, Ky. 
8. 
FRANK COOPER WATTS .... . . . . .. . . Hickman, Ky. 
HUGH MILLER WEAR .... . ....... . .. Wickliffe, Ky. 
LARRY MITCHEL WEARREN . . .. Jeffersontown, Ky. 
MARY LOU WEBB .. .. . ... .. . .. . . . .. .. .. Auburn, Ky. 
9. 
STEVEN MORTON WELBORN .... Madisonville, Ky. 
WILLIAM F. WELBORN ........... Madisonville, Ky. 
LINDA LOU WELLS . . . ......... .. .. .... Murray, Ky. 
CAROLYN HOPKINS WELCH ..... Madisonville, Ky. 
Freshmen 
1. 
MARY SUE WELLS ....... . ........ New Madrid, Mo. 
THOMAS R. WELLS . .. ...... . ...... " Wickliffe, Ky. 
W ILMA ROSEMARY WELLS .. . ... . Grand Chain, Ill. 
DEN M. WESELDH ..... . ..... ... . .... Edgewood, Iill. 
2. 
JAMES E. WHELLER . . ....... . . . . .. . Jamestown, N.Y. 
LINDA SUE WHITAKER . . ... . . ... . Mt. Vernon, Ill. 
CECELIA DIANNE WHITE ... . . .. . . Calvert City, Ky. 
FRED FRANKLIN WHITE . . ... . ... Oak Ridge, Tenn. 
~ 
). 
DIANNE E. WHITEAKER ... .... . .. Farmington, Mo. 
W ILLIAM EARL WHITEHEAD .... . ... . Otwell, Ind. 
JON LEE WICKSTROM ....... . . . .... . . . Niles, Mich. 
RITA CAROLYN WILES ..... . .... . . Memphis, Tenn. 
4. 
WILLIAM G. WILES, JR .... . .. . . .. . . ... Paducah, Ky. 
EDWARD B. WILEy .. . . . ... .. . . . .... . . Hickman, Ky. 
TOM RAY WILFONC ......... . .. . . .... Mitchell, Ind. 
BILLY GENE WILKINSON . . ... . .... . Mt. Carmel, Ill. 
5. 
BARBARA AN WILLIAMS .. . .. . .... . Murray, Ky. 
BILLY BANKS WILLIAMS . . ....... .. . ... Clinton, Ky. 
CAR YLON SUE WILLIArvlS .. ..... .. . .. Grayville, Ill. 
JOHN W. W ILLIA1VIS .. . .. .... . . . .. . .. . Mayfield, Ky. 
6. 
LILLY EVELYN WILLIAMS . .. . . . . . .. . . . Murray, Ky. 
ROBERT STEPHEN WILLIAMS . .. . ... . JVlurray, Ky. 
SANDRA SUE WILLIAMS ... . .... . ... Trenton, Tenn. 
SHIRLEY JEAN WILLIAMS . .... . .... . . Murray, Ky. 
7. 
TED NEAB WILLIAMS ........ . ... ... . Newport, Ky. 
JAMES HAROLD WILLIAMS ... . ... .. . Mayfield, Ky. 
BETTY KAYE WILSON ........ . . . . . . . Bardwell, Ky. 
DOUGLAS ALLEN WILSON . ...... ... . .. . Boaz, Ky. 
8. 
JAMES WARREN WILSON . . . .. . . .. Calvert City, Ky. 
JOSEPH GUY W ILSON ............... Harrisburg, Ill. 
LARRY JAMES W iLSON .. .. . . . ... ..... Bardwell, Ky. 
JAMES WILTON WINN . . . .. . . . .. .. . . . . Murray, Ky. 
9. 
DOUGLAS MAC WINSTEAD . ...... .. . . . Dixon, Ky. 
J UDITH ANN WINSTEAD ............ . . . . Clay, Ky. 
IVAN HAROLD WOOD ..... . . ..... . . Leadwood, Mo. 
JOHN WILLIAM WOOD, JR .... ... . . . Princeton, Ind. 
Freshlllen 
l. 
WILLIAM JAMES WOOD . . ..... . .. . Indianapolis, Ind . 
W ILSON W ILLIAM WOOLLEy .. . .. . . Trenton, N.J. 
SAMMY LEE WORKMAN . . .. .. . . . . . . .. Hickory, Ky. 
CHARLES JAMES WRIGHT .... . .. . ... . . Fulton, Ky. 
2. 
KATIE JEANNE WRIGHT . . . . ...... Bruceton, Tenn. 
ONA SUE WRIGHT . . .. . . ... . .. . . .. ..... Sturgis, Ky. 
ROBERT HAROLD WRIGHT . . . . .. . . . .. Paris, Tenn. 
RICK V. WyNKOOP .......... . . ... Wadsworth, Ohio 
~ 
:> • 
ALICE MARIE yATES .. ....... ... . . .. Hickman. Ky. 
DONALD GENE yATES ........ . .... .. Bardwell, Ky. 
CHARLES GRAY yOUNG . .... . . . . . . . . . . Hardin, Ky. 
HERSCHEL R. YOUNG III . .. . .... . . Nashville, Tenn. 
4. 
NANCY ANN yOUNG .. . . . . .. . . ...... Princeton, Ky. 
JOHN ALBERT yOUNGERMAN . ... . .. Murray, Ky. 
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